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Leak on Nixon Trip Date ^>a^*stan^

'll. Says Well-Placed Tad Before Being Silenced
®

MjapTS. Cailf., NOF-
boy

T: to high .places

Jan
e

. yesterday that

Sw . 'bn’s trip ip Peking

i... March,
White House

frilfc no woodshed
^ibn to the back
•entiaJ plane In-

.

Baglai -came frem Da- .

a:»j.
5!'eon of presiden-

'

**>ry A. Kissinger,
rctidentlul plane
party flew to the

*
r House to spend
Jng weekend.

. had n*ked Mr. .

C:
'Jsa r'-tlier the. White
f i b:

'

t3S never re-

of the prerKfii-
.

;V.':hina. was ready
!!"4 'w date.

March," piped David Kissinger

up David, who was with hie
father.

Presidential press secretary
Ron Ziegler rolled his eyes back
anti shook his head in amaze-
ment. Mr. KisMngrr chided his
son end cent him scurrying to
n back compartment, with Mr.
Ziegler following. Moments Inter
David reappeared and told re-
partsre:

“Mr. Ziegler told me to sav I
licard that tile President was
going in March on the radio."

Reporters who witnessed the
scene said the Wliite House
aides "looked ready to faint”
Mr. Niaan has already prom-

ised to announce the dais be-
fere ue*:t Wednesday. There
have been reports from respon-
sible sources recently that the
visit will take place in March,
cr April.

'.2^5

^wsifin? at [i V, Sees ‘Duet of Negativism7

t Assails U.S., China on Arms
- i =|^.id Szulc

"•
;

- V*>XONS. N.Y., Nov.
::-.-Jhina's proposal

“r. the General As-
3 Soviet resolution

' '
' :.;^wld di-armame«t

^mediately touched
':. -i^-’harige' that Wa4h-

- in"dug m-ere engaged
t

.
^>negatlvls3'..

,,

•
.
- ^""ie assembly on the

: ^--7y of its dlsarma-

•

l :.,r. n"the chief Chinese
'

-—.'i Kuaa-hna, asked
. Z-Z. resolution not be.

“this year In-order .

r . ;a tray truly- con-
' i:

“ear disarmament” .

—
r

-— in,,, IJ
f ,nCTinnK that lead

- - ... .
or decisions."

'

; v.t hAL- told the as-

_iina considered st-

le nuclear threat
- superpowers."

.
He -

" the United States

-

- ‘ _-t Union
.

obhyite
.

. : er to be the Inst

-

' weapons, and to
uesr foreign nucie-

:
withdraw troops

accomplished, he

,
-s on disarmament
mpty papei-s that

: _ > the two super-
• hooda-ink world

crcisc his right of reply to Mr.
Chiao's speech. Mr. Malik told

China during & lengthy improvis-
ed speech that it was playing
yin to the hands of imperinlifts."

"This is the srond voice rais-

ed in opposition to the Soviet
proposal," he said. "The first

uas the Secretary of State of

the United States, Mr. Rogers.
Thus the assembly has had an
opportunity to witnren a curious
smo-American duct of neg-
ativism."

The Russians proposed a world
disarmament conference In the
assembly this fall after the U.S,
(Continued on Pace 2, CoJ. 8)

r, WILT

fton Agrees

rjees with China

T7p i-disarmament con-

_ be futile at this

nats said thnt this

•;? to lead to the
-j form or another
iroposal when the
tomorrow,
the assembly on

"y of State William
d ol the Soviet

. . "frankly, we are
.- -jucb a generalized

: 1 produce Ascitic
-V because post-'

. . indicated that a
by-step approach
..“than grandiose

"- lend to generate

^ id few results."

^ - this similarity In

'Kb positions that
it delegate, Jacob'
:d his accusation

.
governments had'

. -r against Moscow.
\ denounced the

^7 tion for “slander,
iisregard for "the
is- whole Socialist

.

; :ie rostrum to ex-
.'

kJVorway
NATO to

• ze Hanoi
.. NOV. 25 OTPI*.

Norway today be-
"

• members of the

Treaty Organlza-

b diplomatic rcla-

. »:’th Vietnam.
.

jovernments " an-
aneously here and
he Hanoi govern-

/led their proposals

Rations at., ambas-

' Switzerland had
Western - nations

rU diplomatic rela-

id. . .

__
. gained Hanoi in.

,
Hie Kixnh ad-

'

:V rt its ambassador’s

. ilm vacant for al-

Auorlalod yress

CHINA LINE—Russia’s Jacob A. Malik (left) listening to

China’s Chiao Knan-hua’s address at the UN Wednesday.

Hijacher Collects $200,000,

Disappears From Jet in Air
RENO. Nev., Nov. 25 (TJPD.—

A courteous ' middle-aged man
disappeared, apparently by para-
chute, with a $200,000 ransom last

night while a jetliner be hijacked

was flying here from Seattle.

FBI agent Harold Campbell
said that two of the four para-
chutes the hllacker had been
given In addition to the ransom
were missing when the plane

reached Reno and there was “no
way he could, have gotten, off

In Reno.”
The Northwest Airlines Boeing-

727 with 43 aboard was hijacked

between Portland, Oren and Seat-

tle, the last scheduled stop cm a
flight from Washington. D.C.
am the passengers and two

stewardesses were permitted to

leave the plane at SeattJe-Ta-
coma. International Airport, after

the hijacker was given the mo-
ney. He was also given four

: parachutes, delivered by Me
Chord Air Force Base. Airport of-

ficials reported that the hijacker

said be wanted to go to Mexico
City and would, settle for refuel-

ling stops at either Yuma, Ariz,

San Diego, or Reno.

The man, described, by Capt.'

William Scott, the pilot, as “very

courteous,” showed what he said

was a bomb in carrying, out the

hijacking, but the FBI agent said

it. was not known if tbe device

was actually explosive.

The man told Capt Scott that

everyone would be killed if his

demands were not met. Tbe pas-

sengers described the man ns

“very relaxed” before the hijack-

ing. which went off so smoothly

that most of the passengers did

not know what had happened

until the plane landed at Seattle.

The hijacker reportedly chatted

amiably with & stewardess before

handing her a note saying he was

jump from the Jet because It was
too low and too dark.
A search was under way, Mr.

Campbell said, between Seattle

and Reno, especially in the wil-

derness areas of Oregon. The
FBI. reportedly was checking on
a man who was said to have had
experience as a UB. Forest Ser-
vice smoke jumper.

Amnesia Cited

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 (API.
—A disabled coal miner says he
does not remember hijacking a
plane In Charleston, W. Va„
June 4, and demanding that It be
flown to Israel.

Two psychiatrists testified at

his trial yesterday that the de-
fendant, Glen Elmo Riggs, 58,

.

was suffering from a rare form'
of amnesia at the lime of the
hijacking.

Not Certain
General Reports

Situation Quieter

By Lee Lescaze

DACCA, East Pakistan. Nov. 25
iWP>.—On Monday, Pakistan’s
military leaders thought India
and Pakistan were going to war,
but the Indian invasion near Jes-
torc turned out to be less rorlous
than the officers thought and a
major general said today that
lie believed war may still be
avoided.
“That day It looked like war,"

MaJ. Gen, Roo Farroan All Khan
said In an interview. ‘‘But there
must have been international
pressure of grear magnitude. The
situation la quieter now.”
There is still wide pread con-

cern here that if war docs not
break out ns a result of the
Jcssorc action, it am stni be
started by Indian operations
across the border.

In Rawalpindi, for example,
president Aghn Mohammed
Yahya Khan said today that
Indian aggrcrslon In Ease Pakis-
tan was leading the two coun-
tries to the "point of no return.”

He said Pakistan wanted to

avoid war but added: *T would
like to make it absolutely clear

we shall defend our honor and
territorial Integrity with all

the forces at our command.”
U.S. Employees Staying

In Dacca, the UJS. Consulate
distributed a letter to Americans
today recommending that they
leave East Pakistan if their

business does not demand their

presence. UJ3. government em-
' ployees are staying.

Discussing the crisis. Gen. Far-
man. said: “I think India’s

strategy is still limited. They .

aim at capturing some territory

and turning it over to the
Bangla Desh people.” He said

the Pakistani counterattacks had
been successful in part because
Indian

;
troops- had withdrawn

quickly from forward 'positions

and Pakistani troops found them-
selves fighting the Bengali guer- ’

rill as. the Muktl Bahlni.

“It is just a massacre of Muktl
Bahinl,” Gen. Farman said. He
added that Indian troops and
the guerrillas still held several

thousand yards of East Pakistan
territory in the Jessore district

and. fighting would continue
there. “We will rebuff every in-

vasion,” he said.

Gen. Farman said that four

other pockets at the border were
also held by guerrillas and In-
dians—three in Dinajpur to the
northwest and one in Sylhet near
Lattu In tbe ' northeast. The
Dinajpur pockets have been held

for some months and the ter-

rain there makes it unlikely

that they will be retaken by
Pakistan as Jong as India’s ar-

tillery and army remain at the

border.

Situation Called Ripe

"There has been an accentua-

tion of the Indian commitment,”
Gen. Farman said, and Pakistan
is bringing more troops to this

region to meet tho threat, “The
situation is ripe," he continued,

but noted that he did not be-

lieve there would be a general

war. :

Much of this belief Is based,

he said, on the world's attitude

toward the India-Pakistan crisis.

"Now, when the whole world
knows that the entire game is

political. I don’t think they will

allow a war.".

Speaking of the chance that
Pakistan will find Itself going to

(Continued on Page 2, CoL S)

‘Don't Let It Be Another Attica9

N.J. Prison Rioters Hold

5 Hostages, Ask for Talks

RAHWAY. NJ„ Nov. 26.—In-
mates of Rahway State Prison

late last night and early today

seised control of three buildings

and took warden U.S. Vukcevich
and six guards as hostages.

id a half to show ', taking over. the plane.

diplomatic sources
/ said UJ3. reaction

be less bitter this

/.tude has- changed'
- ngton and in the

capitals involved,

fi in Denmark an I
.-taken earlier this

ter-right coalitions

i and Oslo were
Asocial- Democratic

! nmeats.

. After leaving Seattle, with four

crew membersJn the cockpit, the

hijacker reportedly stayed in the

back of the plane,-with the stair-

well open, while the plane flew at

10,000 feet on. thr way to Reno.

The AJr Force sent aloft a jet

fighter, a jet trainer, and a cargo

plane with parachutists aboard

to trail the airliner- as it flew

south. An Air Force spokesman
said the pursuing planes may not.

have been able to.see the hijacker

They freed one guard, who
brought out the message that the

rebels wanted to negotiate with
New Jersey's Gov. William T.

GahUl, and that they didn’t want
a violent showdown of the type
which produced 48 deaths at At-
tica State Prison in New York in

September.

Later, another guard who had
been held hostage was released.

He was token to a hospital with
bead and bock injuries. It was
not known how- he was Injured.

State police reinforced prison

guards and a spokesman at first

said they planned to 'storm the

prison, os had. state police and
National . Guard, men at Attica.-

But the state police spokesman
later denied such plans, .and said

New Jersey, authorities—of lower

rank than the governor—had be-

- Prom Win DUpoieha

Nov. 26.—In- gun to bargain with the inmates.
State Prison - Various reports said that tlic

1 early today revolt was staged by as few as
wee buildings 150 prisoners or as many as 600,
rj5. Vukcevlch out of a prison population of IJ500.

lostages. / The maximum-security facility ,

has been plagued with troubles

all year.

The plea for an outcome dif-

ferent from that of the Attica
.

revolt was brought out by guard

Eddie Mullins shortly before

dawn. Ho said he had been

released by the Inmates to deliver

their plea that this confrontation

not become “another Attica.”

They have many demands
they would like to see met, and
they are justified in their

demands," Mr. . Mullins said.

They permitted me to leave be-
cause X promised them I was
truly concerned with their con-
ditions, and I am.”

Mr, Mullins refused to say

exactly how many hostages were
being held. He- emphasized Ills

message that - “the. fellows don't
(Continued on Page 3, CoL 3)

Britain Defends

Terms of Accord

With Rhodesians
Labor Assails

Settlement

As a Sellout

By John ML Lee

LONDON, Nov. 25 (NYTK—The
British government defended the
terms of Its agreement with
Rhodesia today as "fair and
honorable" and the only realistic
alternative to outright apartheid.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the
Foreign Secretary, who returned
from the Salisbury negotiations
just after 5 ajn., outlined the
complex proposals to a crowded
ar.d attentive House of Commons
this afternoon.

They provide," he asserted,
“an opportunity to set a new

Political Power
For Blacks

Still Distant

By Anthony Lewis

SALISBURY, Rhodesia. Nov. =5
(NYTi —The British-Rhodesian
settlement offers new legal rights
and economic possibilities to tbe
African majority here, but politi-

cal power remains a dim and
distant hope.

A revised constitution will have
entrenched clauses designed to
prevent further slippage toward
the South African racial system.
The white government pledges to
cut down existing discrimination.

Politically, Africans win get
more seats in Parliament as their

course in Rhodesia, which can income rises—up to parity with
lead to the greater harmony of the small white minority. The
all races there and to the part- constitution opens the possibility
nership and prosperity of all of majority rule after that, butDKaJa_Ia_. II _ , __ , , n

Asic.c!:itea P.--5J

BORDER PATROL—Indian Army soldiers shown on
patrol along- the East Pakistan border in this photo-
graph released by Indian Defense Ministry yesterday.

Big Indian Losses Reported

Pakistani Border Battlefield

Dotted With Farmers Again
By Lee Lescaze

Rhodesians.”

Although Conservative back-
benchers cheered these remarks.

only subject to on effective white
veto.

In broad outline, that is the
Labor members, led by Denis thrust af tbe settlement reached
Healey, the opposition critic on yesterday by Prime Minister Ian
foreign affairs, hurled charges of Smith of the white rebel govem-
siiame, sellout and appeasement, ment. and Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
Outside tbe Commons, there were the British Foreign Secretary.

AKHAtIRA. East Pakistan, Nov.
25 iWPi.—

A

battlefield where
Pakistani troops clashed with
Indian Army and East Pakistani
guerrilla forces early this week
lies five miles down the tracks
from this large, shell-damaged
and Inoperative railroad junction
town.
According to Pakistan’s mili-

tary command, the Indian at-
tack was part of an all-out of-
fensive that began cn several
fronts Sunday. The dry rica
fields where the fighting took
place are now peaceful and dotted
with farmers.
Seven dead soldiers lie in a

US. Is Silent

On Any Pledge
ToA idPakistan
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25

(APj.—

T

he State Department
refused yesterday to confirm

or deny a statement by a
former U-S. ambassador to

Pakistan, Benjamin H. Ooh-
lert jr.. that the United
States is committed to aid

Pakistan with arms and men
if it should be attacked.

Press officer
.
Charles W.

Bray said that It. was impor-

,

tant that the UA govern-
,

ment should offer its counsel
|

to opposing- sides “quietly and
with such flexibility and in-

fluence as we can reasonably
attain."

The situation dictates si-

lence." he added. "The Inter-

ests of the United States are
served by the dampening of

tension."
. .

1 ** «
-• .-.ri-r

railway flatcar here, dressed in
army boots, uniform trousers and
sweaters. The facial features
show that the soldiers were from
a northern Indian, probably
Nepali, unit.

Pakistani Brig. Saadulia Khan

statements of protest.

The Young Liberals organiza-
tion accused Sir Alec of at-
tempting “to whitewash a sordid
sellout to racialism
Mr. Healey charged that the

proposed settlement made no
provisions for a firm time scale
for progress to black-majority
rule, for outside guarantees
against broken promises, gen-
uinely free political activity while
African opinion was being as-
sessed. and outright repeal of the
controversial Land Tenure Act,

Mr. Smith disclosed the terms
in his Parliament today as Sir
Alec spoke to the Home of Com-
mons In London. Detailed white
papers were also published simul-
taneously.

Smith Cites Concessions

Ir. his speech, Mr. Smith, said
that he had had to make con-
cessions to the British side. The
most important were on the issue

of racial discrimination and on
opening the possibility of even-
tual majority rule.

But Mr. Smith In generalPakistani Brig. Saadulia Khan which divides the land equally But Mr. Smith in general

said: “We ‘completely destroyed ‘ between £50,000 Rhodesian whites welcomed the- settlement, and
one Indian battalion and mauled &nd five million blacks. detached observers here said it

a iocohd. Our own losses were Sir Alec, while unable to sat- had be reckoned as a greata second. Our own losses were
nominal."
The battle began with Indian

artillery fire along a 15-mile
stretch of the border from Kasha
to Brahmanbaria, Brig. Khan
said. “My problem was to figure
out where the Indian ground at-
tack was coming. Unfortunately
for them, they came just at the
worst place from their point of
view."

Tried to Retreat

The attackers occupied Chan-

oir Aiec. wnue unaoic to sar- -------
isfy Mr. Healey on these points, triumph for him and for the six-

s.’v I . - VPflP-nTri Rhnrfp^inn mndlHnnwas credited oy most observers year-old Rhodeaan rebelL„_ w

with a strong presentation of slnce ilJ would teeP P°wer

terms many found better than white hands for many years,

expected. He had the sympathy “No European need harborexpected. He had the sympathy “No European need harbor any
of the House when Mr. Healey anxiety about the security of his
taunted him with charges of
gullibility at Munich in 1938 and
thus of gullibility in Salisbury.
When another Labor member
{Continued on Page 2, CoL 4)

future in Rhodesia, ” Mr. Smith
said.

British sources recognized, as
one put it, that the agreement
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

xne auacrers occupied cnan- ___
miles inside East Pakistan, Brig. W. German Strike, Lockout
Khan continued, but they, were

SSCrarr'SffSE Idle 500,000 Auto Workers
and cut- them down as they tried

J

to retreat.

It appears from a visit to the
battlefield and this town thatM41UC11CIU, uuu LZVSt town w — ****“ “
they had a limited objective, try- nrilUon West German workers were

- . on cfrllra tnntnlit n. .f

By Lawrence Fellows

BONN, Nov. 25 (NYTi .—Half a association by locking out all but
the white-collar workers in every
plant in' the region employinging to probe Pakistan's defenses 00 tonight or locked out of plant in the region employing

rather than open a sustained tiieir factories, and hundreds of more than 100 persons,
drive. After the initial attack was thousands more faced Imminent The employers conceded that
stymied, no second battle develop- d**™* 5̂ 1 a wage dispute in the their action hit union and non-
ed along this section of the automobile industry spread to onion workers alike. But they did
border and the attackers sought other parts of the country. not want to leave the initiative
to withdraw. On Monday and Tuesday the to IG Metall to strike wherever

union workers alike. But they did
not want to leave the initiative
to IG Metall to strike whereveri withdraw. On Monday and Tuesday the to IG Metall to strike wherever

The pattern here reportedly metal workers’ union, IG Metall, and whenever it wanted, wearing
ujso applies to the Jessore border struck Audi and Daimler-Benz - the manufacturers down sepa-
area In the west of East Paki- plants and 75 smaller liras In rately.

stan, where an Indian attack the southwestern industrial belt

brought Pakistani assertions that of Germany, putting 120,000 work-
the two countries were unofficial- ers on the street.

ly at war.

Well-informed sources in Dac-
The normally restrained metal

workers, who have not struck In
ca, the East Pakistani capital, the region since 1963, ore de-
said yesterday that they had been manding wage Increases of il
told privately that the situation percent.
was not so serious as the initial

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5}

*
'-‘'K/crXPV'rzr.f^

Jailer- #>-'

Tonight the employers reacted
harshly through their regional

fff

Assoctaird Press

STATE TROOPERS, armed and helmeted, filing into New Jersey prison yesterday.

4.5 Percent Rejected

The employers offered a 4.5 per-
cent wage increase in negotiation,
but the union rejected it.

A state mediation commission;
proposed a 7,5 percent increase
for a cooling-off period of seven
months. The union accepted this
plan, but the employers rejected
it. The union then reverted to
its old demand of il percent.
The locknut, which hit 540

plants directly, and kept 380,000
workers away from their Jobs, was
set to begin officially at mid-
night tonight.

But these plants are all work-
ing only one or two shifts. Most
of the workers were through by
5 pm. The last of them put
down their tools at II pm. and
the lockout was complete.

Widespread Effects

The effect of the shutdowns in
these northern stretches of Baden
and Wuerttemberg was being felt
in many parts of the country, so
intertwined is the production.
For instance, production was

shut down yesterday in the
Daimler-Benz truck assembly
plant in Woerth because it could
not get axles from a Mannheim
plant that was struck Monday.
Daimler-Benz began sending

notices today to about 4,000 sup-
pliers saying that their products
cannot be taken for a while.
Daimler uses 25,000 supplying
firms.

The strike fever continued to
spread, hastened by the wide-
spread feeling among German
workers that they have shown
too much restraint for too many
years, and that the “economic
miracle" that has made their
employers look so opulent has
not done as much for the un-
demanding working men who
made it possible.
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Arab Chiefs of Staff Reach Accord

On Battle Strategy Against Israel
CAIRO. Nov. 25 (UPIL—Twelve

Arab countries today agreed, on a
battle plan against Israel tftnfc

provides for military or financial

participation by all the nations,

Egyptian chief of staff Maj. Gen.
Assad Sbazli announced.
At the some time, officials an-

nounced that Egypt will begin
a nationwide campaign for blood
donations next week as part of
preparations for the possible re-

sumption of hostilities.

The officials said the drive to

collect blood was being Initiated

to build up reserves at the armed,

forces' blood bank.
This measure was the latest in

a series to put the nation on a
war footing.

Others included the relntroduc-

tlon of a partial blackout, prac-

tice air alerts, training films

being shown In cinemas and on
television. President Anwar Sa-

dat'S direct take-over of the

armed forces command and, ac-

cording to reports in Beirut, a

Africans Return to Dakar

Israel Skeptical, But Favors

Peace Mission From OAU
By Peter Grose

JERUSALEM, Nov. 25 (NYT).
—A discreet mediation mission of

African leaders ended its visits

to Israel and Egypt today, and
prepared to give the United
Nations a new opportunity to
reactivate Its long-dormant peace-
making effort headed by Swedish
envoy Gunnar V. Jarring.

Israeli officials said they wel-
comed the possibility of a new
technical initiative to restart the
diplomatic machinery, although
they reserved judgment about
whether there was any reason to

expect substantive progress in
breaking the long deadlock.

“It’s certainly worth making the
effort," said one ranking Israeli

diplomat, “since this Is the only
one of all the diplomatic ventures
that hasn't already collapsed—It's
the only thing going, so we want
to give it a chance.”
The presidents of Senegal and

Nigeria. Leouold
.
Senghor and

Maj. Gen. Takabu Gowon, left

this afternoon for Dakar to

prepare the Organization of

African Unity's Jinni report on
Arab-Israell peace prospects,

which is expected to be submitted
to Secretary-General U Thant
next week.

The two African leaders, ac-

companied by the foreign, min-
isters of Cameroun and Zaire,

(formerly Congo-Kinshasa) sub-
mitted a page of concise sug-
gestions flT|ri questions about

future peace talks to Israeli

Premier Golds Meir, just as they

bad done two days ago to

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

In a three-hour meeting this

morning, Mrs. Meir and Foreign

Minister Abba Eban promised the

visiting delegation that a formal

reply would be dispatched to the

OAU as soon as the fall cabinet

had approved it, probably at the
meeting scheduled Sunday.
From both Israeli and African

sources it appears that the Afri-

can presidents’ initiative does not

delve deeply into the substance

of the differences between. Israel

and Egypt that seem to have
foiled every other peace effort

so far.

Technical Proposals

Rather, it attempts to make
purely technical proposals far a
resumption of indirect negotia-

tions under the auspices of Mir.

Jarring, Sweden's Ambassador to

Moscow, who was named by Mr.
Thant four years ago to try to get

the Arabs and Israelis together.

Mr. Jazzing has been inactive

now for nine months, ever since

he tried pressing Israel Into mak-
ing the commitment demanded by
Egypt for a complete withdrawal

to the old frontiers that existed

before toe six-day war of 1967.

Israel refused to make any such
commtfctngnt,

though Mrs. Meir

Is on record as promising a par-

tial withdrawal to new boun-
daries that the two sides would
agree upon in negotiation.

The Israeli government has

repeatedly specified that these

new boundaries would not be the

aame as toe prewar armistice

Hues.
Confronting tots Impasse, Mr.

jarring withdrew from the scene,

while the American-sponsored ef-

fort to reach an interim settle-

ment to open the Sues Canal be-
came the focus of diplomatic ef-

forts. The United States initia-
tive hag now apparently come to
a halt, with Egyptians and Israelis

bitterly at odds over toe terms
for even a partial agreement.

Egypt has requested a full-

scale debate on the Middle East in
the UN General Assembly early
next month, hoping to build up
pressure to force an Israeli with-
drawal from the occupied stmi-

Israelis are braced to be the
target of invective from all sides
in the assembly, but look upon
the African leaders’ call for
resumed tpJkH through Mr. Jar-
ring as a welcome device to take
some of the heat out of the Gen-
eral Assembly debate.

Israelis Renew
Curfew in Gaza

-TheGAZA, Nov. 25 (Reuters).

Israeli military authorities in toe
Gaza Strip yesterday relmposed
the night curfew, which had been
lifted far almost 40 days through-
out the month of Ramadan.
Local residents had generally

believed that It would not be re-
impcfeed. Arab sources said here
that toe new curfew was probably
the result of tension that bad
built up following the death by
suicide this week of an Arab guer-
rilla leader who had taken refuge
in toe home of the mayor of

standby alert for the army and
cancellation of leaves.

The battle plan, drawn up
during a two-day conference of

chiefs of staff, will be forwarded
to a meeting or the Arab Defense

Council Saturday.

The council will be attended -by
foreign and defense ministers and
chiefs of staff.

Arab Strategy

Gen. Shazll said at the end of

the meeting that delegates had
agreed on “an Arab strategy

which guarantees participation

by all Arab countries, each ac-

cording to its military or finan-

cial capabilities."

He added: “Despite some minor
differences, all the participants

agreed on taking part to the
battle."

The Egyptian, Syrian and Jor-

danian Armies, which are on tbs

frontlines with Israel, are ready
to absorb units from other coun-

tries, he said.

Countries faMng part in toe

talks were Egypt, Jordan, Syria.

Iraq. Bahrain. Sudan, Saudi
Arabia, Libya, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Morocco and Southern Yemen.
Conference sources said toe

plan followed a Libyan outline

which called for the pan-Arablza-

tion of the struggle against Israel.

The Libyan delegation had
threatened to walk out yesterday,

unless its plan was adopted, they
said.

Complete Success

Gen. Shazll described toe con-
ference as a "complete success.”

Conference sources said the
delegates discussed the coordina-

tion between the Syrian and
Egyptian Annies, which are under
one commander, and reactivation

of toe eastern front against

Israel.

That front Is in disarray. At
one point Syrian, Jordanian and
Iraqi troops were under one com-
mand. but Western military ex-

perts In the area said this Joint

army never was a viable fighting
proposition.

Meanwhile. Mohammed Abdel
S&lam el-Zayyat, first secretary

of the Arab Socialist Union’s
Central Committee, declared at a
meeting with Egyptian labor lead-

ers that “Egypt Is ready to fight

the battle of honor."
“We shall retaliate with many,

many counter-blows for every
- Israeli blow,** Mr. Zayyat said.

“We shall hit toe enemy’s
hinterland, if he attempts to

stage deep penetration raids. We
are capable of hitting Israel's

hinterland."

Prime Minister Heath in action

Associated Frew,

at London's Royal Festival Hall last night.

Heath Cheered in Debut as Conductor
LONDON, Nov. 25 (AP).—

Edward Heath—yachtsman, or-

ganist and prime minister

—

made his debut as conductor of

a symphony orchestra tonight
and tapped his foot to triumph.
A sellout audience at Lon-

don's Royal Festival Hall erupt-

ed in applause for the 55-year-

old prime minister and hi* dis-

tinctive foot-tapping style at

the podium. “Bravo,” shouted
fhi* fans.

Mr. Heath took two bows
amid the cheers for his per-
formance in guiding toe Lon-
don. Symphony Orchestra
through Sir Edward Elgar’s 14-

minute “Cockaigne” overture.

He started nervously but end-
ed confidently, wpiueng and ob-

viously relieved.

Mr. Heath used a long baton
—“to achieve maximum clar-

ity” said a member of the or-
chestra—but he intrigued the
audience most by loudly tapping
toe beat with his left foot. His
left hand hung Idly by his side.

The concert was a charity
affair to raise funds for the
orchestra trust, of which Mr.
Heath was a founder.

Home Defends Rhodesian Accord

In Lieu of Phantom Jets

Pentagon Aides Report U.S.

May Give Israel New Rockets
By William Beecher

7 Killed, 2 Rescued

la Norwegian Slides

AALESUND, Norway, Nov. 25

(Reuters).—Rescue workers today
found the bodies of seven men
killed by two snow avalanches
near here yesterday.

Two others were dug out alive

and taken to a hospital One was
reported In serious condition.

Eight of the men were in a
rescue team looking for a man
burled in the first avalanche.
Minutes after they found him, a
new avalanche buried them &Z2.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 CNYT).—

S

enior Pentagon official have
disclosed that the administration
was considering providing Israel

with the Lance missile rather
than Phantom fighter-bombers If

future Soviet shipments of mod-
ern weapons should threaten to
tip the balance of power in toe
Mideast in favor of Egypt.
The Lance, some officials point

out, may be unusually well suit-

ed to deterring Egypt from re-
suming hostilities across the canal
without adding appreciably to
Israel’s capability to do damage
deep inside Egypt.
They note that toe lance, now

undergoing advanced testing with-
in the United States, has a range
of 50 to 70 miles and would be
ideal for knocking out surface-to-
air missile (SAM) sites along toe
west bank of the Sues Canal.

If Cairo were to consider either

resuming artillery barrages across
the canal or attempting a large-
scale invasion, it would rely on
the SAMs to protect either move
against heavy Israeli air attack.

Request Rejected

A few months ago, sources said,

the administration turned down
Israel's request for the Lance
missile. But within recent days,
they add. Defense Secretary Mel-
vin R. Laird has directed his staff
to take another careful look at
the weapons system and Its avail-
ability, should a decision be made
to supply It to Israel
The renewed interest In Lance,

they- noted, emanates from the
White House as well as the Pen-
tagon.
The reconsideration of the

Lance request conies shortly in
advance of the visit here an Dec. 2

of Premier Golda Meir for talks
with the President and the secre-
tary of state.

Officials declined to say wheth-
er they expect Mrs. Meir to re-
assert Israel's desire for the
lance, in addition to her antici-
pated call for a resumption of
sales of Phantom Jets.

Only Tuesday, the Senate at-
tempted to Increase the pressure
on toe administration to resume
shipments by voting overwhelm-
ingly for $500 million In credits
for the purchase of jets and other
weapons tor Israel

“If a decision should be made
to provide Israel toe Lance,” one
official said, “tt would not pre-
clude the supply of additional
aircraft sometime In the future.
But the Lance provides a pos-
sible alternative that would be
a dramatic evidence of continu-
ing American interest In preserv-
ing the balance, without slam-
ming the door finally on an in-
terim agreement on reopening the
canal"
Administration officials con-

cede privately that they have
made it clear to Israel that toe
United States would be willing
to sell It substantial numbers of
additional F-4 Phantoms ««»* A-4
Skyhawks once Israel agreed on
a formula by which Its troops
would withdraw from the east
bank of the canal azxd allow Egypt
to reopen and operate the water-
way.

(Continued from Page 1)

demanded to know how Sir Alec

could ever expect a white oli-

garchy to hunri over power to a
black majority, the foreign sec-

retary replied that members must
decide whether they wanted
Rhodesia to go, “like South
Africa, inevitably into an apart-

heid system, or to give Rho-
desia a chance to set a new
course.” He argued that the
agreement at least halted the

movement toward apartheid.

Conservative backbenchers ar-

gued that the agreement, what-
ever its Shortcomings, was, as
Gilbert Longden of Hertfordshire

put it, “Infinitely preferable to the
imminent lapse into apartheid,

which would have been toe in-

evitable result of no agreement.1*

Sir Alec also announced toe ap-
pointment of Lord Pearce, 70-

year-old chairman of the Press
Council, to head a British com-
mission that will survey Rho-
desian opinion, black and white,

early next year to determine
whether the proposals are ac-
ceptable to all Rhodesians.

*No Sellout’

Two other members of the com-
mission. win be Lord Harlech,

53, former ambassador to Wash-
ington, and Sir Maurice Dorman,

59, recently dismissed as governor-

general of Malta by toe Mintoff
government. Other members are

to represent black and white
countries of the Commonwealth.
A Whitehall source explained

that the commission would not be
trying to sell the proposals to

black Africans but to explain
tfhpm
"There have been shouts and

cries of sellout all over the place,”

this official said. "But there’s

been no sellout. No one has to

buy what we're selling. These are
proposals which Rhodesia may
accept or not.”

Meanwhile, Britain launched a
diplomatic offensive to explain
the settlement to hostile world
opinion.

Joseph Godber, minister of
state in the Foreign Office, flew
today to Washington for talks

with John Irwin, who is in
Charge of the State Department
in the absence of Secretary of
State William P. Rogers. Mr.
Godber will then go to Canada
to confer with Foreign Minister
Mitchell Sharp, then go on to the
United Nations.
Sir Alec met with the high

commissioners (ambassadors)
from toe Commonwealth coun-
tries in London this afternoon.
The swift movements were ap-

parently intended to head off a
threatened diplomatic explosion
over the proposed terms for
Rhodesia's legal Independence
from Britain.

by armed struggle In Zimbabwe,
their name far Rhodesia.
A high ZAFTJ official, George

wuiipdikft
, commenting on the

agreement, said: “The whole
thing is a constitutional fraud
aimed at entrenching: white
minority rule.”

•Severe Blow*

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 25 CUFD.
—Foreign Minister Krister Wick-
man said today that the agree-

ment between Britain and Rho-
desia “represents a severe blow
to the forces which are working
for racial equalization.”

The Swedish official said In a
special statement on the Salisbury

agreement that the "real mean-
ing of the agreement seems to be
that toe British government sup-
ports toe white minority's policy,

to deprive even In the future the
African majority of its funda-
mental democratic rights.”

Pakistani General Is Hopeful

On Avoiding War With India
(Continued from Page 1)

war In response to an Indian
move it finds intolerable, Gen.
Fax-man said, “a nation can take
a hell of a lot.” He added: "You
say T can’t tolerate that* and
then It happens and you do.”

He conceded that not ah senior
men in Pakistan’s military gov-
ernment shared his moderate
views, but he believes President
Sfehya Khan is working to. avoid
war. “If the president win, not
go to war, then these lieutenant-
colonels and majors can’t go to
war,” Gen. Furman said.

The official Pakistan radio,
meanwhile, said today that the
Pakistani Army had turned back
an Indian offensive in East Paki-
stan, killing more than 800 men
of the invading force.

The Pakistani Army has
launched a major counter offen-
sive, the radio reported, farcing
the invaders to retreat.

Fighting has raged for four
days throughout East Pakistan,
the radio said, as toe Indians
move increasingly deeper into
East Pakistan and continue
armor and artillery attacks.

In India, a state official said
in Calcutta that at least seven
Tnrilnn civilians VETO killed anil

25 injured when Pakistani artil-

lery shelled toe town of BaJur-
ghat in West Bengal far several
hours early today. __
The casualty figures were said

to be the heaviest reported in a
wingiA aVioTUng attack during toe
present crisis.

Pakistani Border Battlefield

Dotted With Farmers Again

Schumann Meets
Spanish Leaders
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MADRID, Nov. 25 (Renters).—
French Foreign 'Mint Mau-
rb*e Schumann spent a full day
meeting Spanish government
leaders here today before flying
back to Paris at the end of a 29-
hoar official visit to Spain.
Mr. Schumann met of

state Generalissimo Francisco
Franco and Vice-President Adm.
Luis Carrero Blanco before a final
work session with his Spanish
counterpart, Gregorio Lopez
Bravo.

At an official dinner in Ids
honor last night, Mr. Schumann
said France considered it a duty
to hrip Spain overcame problems
created by an enlarged European
Common Market.
He said Fiance had in the past

been “the obstinate advocate of
Spain” and caifari foe adaptation
of the present preferential trade
agreement between the EEC and
Spain.

Soviet Attack at UN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., NOV.

25 (Renters).—Russia today pro.
posed that the Security Council
Invite toe detained leaders of the
two principal Rhodesian black
nationalist groups, Joshua Nkomo
and the Rev. Ndablnge Slthole,
here to state the "genuine posi-
tion” of the majority on the
Britlsh-Rhodesian agreement.
Earlier Britain had assured the

Security Council that as far as
the UN was concerned the posi-

tion over Rhodesia was unchanged
by toe proposals agreed to in

Salisbury for a settlement of the
Bix-year-old independence dispute.

CUE
PERFUMES-GLOVES
BAGS-TIES -GIFTS
SPECIAL EXPORT JJISCOVLT
Id Rue d* U Paix - PARIS

Tth OPE. BMW

ZAPU Assads Accord

LUSAKA, Zambia, Nor. 25
(Reuters).—An African nation-
alist organization outlawed in
Rhodesia declared today that the
Britlsh-Rhodesian agreement on
the independence dispute brought
southern Africa “to the brink of
the inevitable racial bloodbath,”
The statement came from the

Zimbabwe African Peoples’ Union,
one of three Rhodesian
groups based here that are
pledged to bring Africans to power

(Continued from Page 1)
reaction indicated. ’Tfc is not yet
time to evacuate Dacca,” one in-
quirer was told by senior Paki-
stani officials.

Dacca was placed under curfew
at 5:30 pjn. yesterday, but it was
ended after five hours. There
were two large explosions In
Dacca before the curfew began,
one reportedly at the railroad
station.

Brig. Khan described the at-
tack on Chandrapur as the largest
enemy action in the Camilla
district. There Is no doubt that
a sharp fight took place, but It

appears to have been only a
Slight escalation from the ernniiw

border battles that have been
going on at many points in East
Pakistan over the last month-
“The enemy wanted to seize

a salient from which he could
have brought direct fire on the
ComJUa-Sylhet highway and the
narrow river that are the only
open lines of travel here,” Brig.

Khan said. The railroad was cut
months ago when saboteurs blew
up a bridge a few hundred yards
from the battlefield.

The brigadier said Indian units

across toe border were still being
built up and he expected new
attacks in a few days. “They
want to push us back and then
put their [East Pakistani] friends
in control of some of our ter-

ritory.'' he said.

India and the guerrillas al-

ready control a thin strip of
Pakistan perhaps 100 yards wide
at the border near Chandrapur.
Like many other parts of the
1,400-mfle East Pafcistan-lndia

border, there are hills on the
Indian side and Pakistani com-
manders have found ft Impos-

sible to station troops directly

under the hills.

The fields around Chandrapur
are pocked with craters where
artillery rounds landed, during
toe battle.

One villager with a 7-year-old
girl in tow ran out to greet
the brigadier. Her mother was
killed by artillery two days ago,
the villager said.

Everywhere that Brig. Khan
took reporters in his district,

small groups of civilians ap-
peared to shout Moslem battle-

cries or “Long live Pakistan.”

"All good Moslems are with
Pakistan,” the brigadier com-
mented.

Political Power for Blacks

Remote in Salisbury Pact

(Continued from Page 1)

"is not toe new Jerusalem.” But

they argued emphatically that it

provided “substantial gains0 over

the present situation—and was at

toe limit of Britain’s ability to

influence events in Rhodesia.

The few Africans who com-
mented quickly were, critical of

the terms because of the distant

-promise of -political power. Cl*
nationalist former detainee, Jostoh

Chiaamano, called the agreement

rtitutlon are new dausa ItalJUiJ
.

the government’s right to deta.^

people without trial 4
;:

.

The Rhodesian government djfc
1

closed that there are now \
and two restrlctees, wfi.

; n Jai i
— >

are held less closely, ft

planned to release 31 of the <T
pianneci w uyew* — —

<
— .

tainees shortly and would putj

the other cases before a tr:

with a British observer pi

In economics, the British

ernmeat promised to give up

«a
mmanu, cauea me ‘ m «ea
complete sellout* by Britain. M milhona year

to be matched by Rhodesia, i

Nixon, Heath

Possible Obstacles

On toe other hand, several

African leaders sold they would

try to work with the new consti-

tution to secure its advantages

and hold the white government

to its terms. They rejected any
political boycott.

Before the terms take effect,

the British government win havB
to be satisfied that they are ac-

ceptable to the Rhodesian people

at large.

That test will be carried out

by a British-appointed commis-
sion. It will be able to talk with
anyone here, including suspect-

ed terrorists held in detention,

and all witnesses will have im-
munity for their evidence.
Other possible obstacles to car-

rying out toe settlement are an
upset in the British Parliament,

a remote possibility, and diplo-

matic pressure on Britain from
the United Nations. -

If these difficulties are over-
came, Rhodesia’s Parliament will

make toe necessary changes in

Its constitution some time next
winter. At the same time Brit-

ain will legally make Rhodesia an
Independent republic and will

drop sanctions.

Constitutional Changes

The settlement terms, if im-
plemented, will affect Rhode-
sian life In lour broad categories

—politics, discrimination, the

constitution and eeonomics.

At present, the 250.000 whites

have 50 members of Parliament.

The five million Africans have
eight elected members and
eight chosen by tribal councils.

The constitution adopted In

1069 by toe white rebels allowed

the Africans more seats only as
they pay more than 24 percent

of the income tax—they now
pay leas than 1 percent. They
are forever barred from obtain-

ing mare than an equal number
of seats.

The new constitution would
abolish the inemne tax formula
entirely. It would create a new
“higher roll” of African voters

required to meet toe same finan-

cial qualifications as whites to
vote: Income Of 62,700- a year or
property worth 65,400, or. if they
were secondary school graduates,

6L800 in income or $3,600in prop-
erty.

When that sew roll of African
voters had 0 percent of the num-
ber of Europeans registered—now
88,000—two new African seats

would be created in addition to
toe present 16, and so on far each
additional 6 percent, until there
were as many African as
white voters.

New Seats

The new African seats would
be filled alternatively by .two
elected and two tribal members.
At the end of the process there
would be 34 new seats, 18 elected

and 16 tribal, on top. of the
present eight African seats . in
each category. At that point the
African voters would have the
right to abolish the tribal seats
and elect all their members.
There would then be 50 African

and 50 white members, and it is

here that the new constitution
would open too possibility of ma-
jority rule.

It calls for 10 more seats to

be filled by all white and higher
African voters, voting together.
But this would take place only
if an independent commission
found the Ides "acceptable to
toe people of Rhodesia” and
Parliament approved by two-
thirds vote.

m any cose, even parity in
Parliament for the Africans
would lie many years ahead. So
few African* meet the income
qualifications for the higher roU
that experts believe It would pro-
duce only two or four more seats
at present.
The Rhodesian government

declared its ‘Tlrm intention to
make progress toward ending
racial discrimination.” At present
Rhodesia does not have South
African apartheid—there are mul-
tiracial Institutions. But Afri-
cans are excluded from many
better jobs and much of the land.
A commission appointed in

a development program. Muj

of th*s money will go for AmcR
education and projects in trio

areas.

Also of significance to the Af*

cans economically was a pied'

by the Rhodesian side to

vacancies In the civil service

merit, regardless of race,

present Africans are not cot

stdered for administrative po^

Hons.

Malik Assails

V.S., China on

Arms Talks

•a

(Continued from Page I)
j

Britain and China showed
J

interest In the Soviet idea of]

conference limited to nude
powers.

Commenting on Mr. Chlaj
remark that the “superpower
were ‘’cbnsolldattng the nude
monopoly,” Mr. Malik said that
it had not been for this “so-cz

ed [Soviet! monopoly many cor
tries, including

.
toe People’s It

public' of China, could have E

come the subject of nuclear a
gressian.” f

Mr. Chiao’s speech was ,

detailed restatement of Peking
views oh world disarmament, I

eluding the 1663 proposal i

Premier Chou En-Ial for aconfc
ence of heads of governments 1

all countries for a “total af
resolute prohibition and destnj
tion of nuclear weapons.1

The Chinese delegate insist

that anything short of such
step would simply perpetrate tj

nuclear "monopoly” of toe “supi
powers.

il

[, -

UN Wants Portugal

UNITED NATIONS,' NOV.
{

(AP).—China joined 113 otB
members of the Security: Court
yesterday in on portu,
to xespeofe the sovereignly -

Senegal and to end acts of v>

Ience against its territory a
people. .

'

The United States, the remai
tog member of the council, a!

stained. Ambassador George Bet
explained that the United stat

"strongly supported ' the esser

of the resolution” but “had cj

tain difficulties with its languag

- ’V

Senate Bill Bars;

Free Dumping o'

Wastes in Ocean
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 (A

—The Senate moved. , the ba
against pollution to the wb!
of the outer continental
yesterday; passing a bill bars

‘

the unregulated dumping of wi
and debris in ocean-watersJ

The bin, which sets' up a j
mlt system and establishes
research program, was passed
to 0 and sent to conference cd
nrfttee to work out different
with the bill passed by the Hoi
of Representatives. t

As amended. It sets a goal
g

encouraging research to fij

ways to end all ocean dump!
within live years.

The Senate, bill severely zestcli
dumping of radioactive, chemlc
or biological warfare materials :

the oceans and sets up a perm
system under the director of t*
Environmental Protection Agent
for other materials.

in issuing permits, the direetc
Is ordered to consider posslbl
effects an human health, on th,

welfare of fish and wildlife am
on the environment generally.

Criminal penalties are provldet
of up to one year In prison anc
a $50,000 fine for willful violations

r v rji a commission appointed in
CiOHxGIT DV Jrnone agreement with Britain will sur-

*' vey listing discrimination. Tf“

Weather
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif., Nov.

25 (Reuters).—President Nixon
telephoned British Prime Minister
Edward Heath today to discuss

the military confrontation, be-
tween India and Pakistan, the
agreement between Britain and
Rhodesia and his coming visit

to China and the Soviet Union.
White House press secretary

Ron Ziegler said the two leaders
talked for about 30 minutes,

spending much of tbo time on a
review of the border fighting be-
tween India and Pakistan,

Its o r

U.K. Consulate Bombed
NICE, Nov. 28 (CPUj—

T

wo
Molotov cocktails were thrown at
the British Consulate building to-

day, causing wane damage, the
French national radio reported.
Markings were left on. walls
signed by “Anarchists” and the
“Irish Republican Army.”

findings “will carry special au-
thority,’* the White paper said,
and would be carried out subject
only to considerations “that any
government” would consider
“overriding."

As for future discriminatory
legislation, the settlement fa**™*

add a bill of rights to the consti-
tution to prevent that. It protects
life, liberty, privacy, conscience
and association. And in oomph-

.

cated terms It bars discrimina-
tion.

Voting Provisions

The new voting previsions and
the declaration of rights are

made specially entrenched parts

of too constitution. ArmjHAm#nt
would require not only the pres-
ent two-thirds majority to each -

house but a majority of the

Africans and the whites, taken

separately, to the lower house.

Also entrenched into the con-.
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Mr. Wilson, called for Inter-
party talks In. London that would
tovoire political parties in Ire-
land.

-This should then lead.” the
former prime minister said, “to
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ments of the United Kingdom,
the Republic of Ireland and
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speech seemed cer-
tain to anger Northern Ireland's
one million Protestants, who dom-
inate the provincial government.
Mr. Wilson said that the terms

of reference far the proposed
constitution should Include any
proposals “from this government
or any other quarter and exami-
nation of what would be involved
In agreeing on the constitution-
to-be by agreement and requiring
ratification from all three Parlia-
ments."

Ratification Doubtful

In present circumstances, a
unity constitution would have no
reasonable chance of being rati-
fied by Stormont, Northern Ire-
land's Parliament.
Even the Tories voiced approv-

al in the early, stage of Mr. Wil-
son's policy speech, particularly
when he said:

“There can be no progress to
Northern Ireland while violence
ine»« and,, in that sense, there
must be a military solution.

‘Tn my view no political solu-
tion can be put Into effect until

the military solution is effective,

and the security problems solved,

and seen to be solved.

'The men of violence must
either be destroyed cr compelled
to retire."

The former prime minister re-
ported that many sources thought
that the worst of the violence
was over.
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Injunction Sought in East, Gulf Coast Tieup

Nixon Moves to Halt Dock Strike

DsJied Press Isurru^siL
SPOKESMAN—Inmate All Bey Hassan, standing in front of broken window at New
Jersey’s Rahway State Prison yesterday, shooting one of demands of the rioting
prisoners. They want “a rehearing of their cases before the parole board.”

5 Hostages Held in N. J. Prison
(Continued from Tage 1)

want to be killed.'' He pleaded:
“Don's let It be another Attica.
We can do it different. There is

an alternative.”

Eleven guards were reported
Injured when they attempted to

protect warden Vukcevtch from
prisoners rioting In the movie
auditorium last night. The riot

spread to two other buildings,

where rebels seized control.

Among the 11 reported Injured,

three were said to have been
stabbed.
The X-shaped prison complex

was ringed today, in a cold rain,

by state police, prison guards and
police and fire deportment units

from communities surrounding
this city 12 miles south of

Newark.

Lt. Gordon Hector, principal
spokesman for the state police

superintendent. CoL David B.
Kelly, was asked by a newsman:
“Are you going to storm the pri-

son?”
"Yes, we are,” LL Hector re-

plied.

Later, a Denial

However, In a statement issued

this afternoon by the governor’s
office, Lt. Hector was quoted ns

held out the possibility that, as
at Attica, the help or private
citizens might be sought by the
state officials. "If further help
should be needed, from concerned
citizens who might be helprui."
he said, “It will be requested.”

A citizens' group acted as nego-
tiators with the rebel Inmates at
Attica, but despite the negotia-
tors’ picas for further bargain-

SAN CLEMENTE. Calif.. NOV. 25
fP-sutersi.—President Nison call-
ed today for a court Injunction
to seed 45,000 striking longshore-

men back to work at East and
Gulf Coast ports.

The Presidenc said that the
strike. If permitted to continue.
would imperial the health and
safety of the United states.

He ordered Attorney General
John N. Mitchell to seek the In-
junction under the Taft-Hartley
Labor Relations Act. An injunc-
tion would force the striking
longshoremen to return to work
for an SQ-day coolihg-off period
while federal mediators tried to
settle the contract dispute.
The President acted alter re-

ceiving a report from a four-man
board of inquiry, which said that
there was little chance of a
prompt settlement to the contract
dispute on the Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts, which Is now In its 56th
day.
The labor dispute involves

wages, hours, pensions and other
fringe benefits.

The strike has tied up ports
from Maine to Terris.

Lost night, 6,000 New Orleans
longshoremen, who have been on
strike for almost two months,
were ordered back to work by a
C.S. District Court.

Judge Jack Gordon ruled that
•this strike is in sympathy with
strikes elsewhere is the country
ar.d is definitely fllegal.’’ Union
officials here have consistently
denied this charge.
This is the second time that

federal courts have told the In-
ternational Longshoremens Asso-
ciation members tn New Orleans
that they must end their strike.

Late last month, a federal

court order ruled that they must
return to work, but the longshore-
men voted against complying.
That order resulted from a peti-

tion from the National Labor
Relations Board claiming that
the strike was a secondary boy-
cott resulting from a strike else-

where.

A dock strike at West Coast
ports was ended for an 80-day
cooling off period last month
when a federal court granted an
Injunction under the Taft-
Hartley Act and ordered the
strikers back to work.
The National Labor Relations

Board announced yesterday that
West Coast longshoremen will

vote on Dec. 14-15 on a new wage
offer by shipowners aimed at

settling their dispute, which began
on July 1.

The vote will come 10 days be-

fore the end of the 80-day back-

to-work order.

Votes will be taken in the 24

West Coast ports which were
affected by a 100-day walkout.

Milk Strike Ends
NEW YORK, Nov. 25 (AP).—

A surprise one-day strike by the
city's 4,000 milk deliverymen end-
ed yesterday with the promise
that shipments from 13 dairy
plants would resume today.
A ratification vote by members

of Teamsters Local 554 was still

necessary. But union officials said
that deliveries would begin as an-
nounced in New York City and
Long Island.

Senate Stalls Education Bills;

Anti-Busing Forces Blamed
By Eric Wentworth

ferees will include student aid and
college operating subsidies. On
desegregation, the Senate has
gone well beyond the House in
requiring school districts to move
toward more extensive mixing of
races and in earmarking for edu-
cational television and other ex-
periments roughly a third of the
bill's funds.

Ing, the prison was stormed by
office, Lt Hector was quoted as and National Guard troop£ AFT-fTO FiaTitcdenying that he had make such investigations of the Attica inci-

-FlglllS
a threat. dent are continuing.

At the same time, a spokes-
man for the State Department of
Institutions and Agencies said

talks were already under way be-
tween rebel Inmates and the au-
thorities.

The department spokesman

' ^oops Fire at Gusman
BELFAST, . Nov. 25 . (UPIh—

British trppps fired at a gunman
tn Belfast and arrested 24 men
in searches here and in London-
derry today, the army said.

An army spokesman said that
soldiers were unable to say
whether their bullets struck the
gunman ****** moving through a
cordoned area of Belfast.

Soldiers seized 22 men in a
sesxch through the Roman Cath-
olic BaEymurphy district of Bel-
fast and - arrested one man in
smaller, searches In Londonderry,
the spokesman said.

Earher, British troops fired

rubber ballets at youths who they .

said tried to set fire to a customs
post at the Irish Republic border
town of Strabane, the spokesmanCr*

- - • :t *r"-; Is Ruin Painting said.

i: . n . Two nail bombs exploded at »
..

. * i. to Picasso

85 Win $1.8 Million in Damages
ForAir Pollution by Nevada Firm

YERINGTON. Nev, Nov. 25 (NYT).—District Judge Richard
Waters Jr. today ordered the Nevada Cement Co. of Femley.
Nev., to pay $1.8 minion in damages to 85 Femley residents

who had sued the company and Its parent, the Centex Corp.

of Dallas, over air pollution. The local firm polluted Femley's

air with dust and dirt for 15 months.
The ruling provides that the 85 win receive $5,000 each

for general damages and will get equal shares from $1.4 million

in punitive damages. They win also be reimbursed for repairs

to their cars, homes and businesses damaged by the dust.

Femley is a town of about 700 persons 35 miles east of

Reno. In 1969 the company there Installed a second furnace,

to double its cement production, without equipping It with a
dust collector, such as the first furnace had.

A whlte-llme dust coming from a smokestack covered the
small town. Finally, to April, 1971, the company, under a court

order. Installed a precipitator to cut the dust emissions.

Some persons had filed a damage suit to December, 1969.

The trial took four weeks and the Judge heard testimony from
nearly 200 witnesses before returning bis decision today.

The attorney for the cement company said there would
probably be an appeal to the Nevada Supreme Court.

Mr. Mullins emerged from rebel
custody with a list of demands
which tbe prisoners had scribbled
on a piece of paper. The demands
were not publicized to newsmen.
The key demand apparently

was for an immediate with
Gov. Cahill to discuss the situa-
tion.

Although officials tried to keep
the prisoners far away from
reporters, some newsmen got close
enough to hear one Inmate, who
said his name was All Bey Hassan,
shout one demand—a “rehearing
of their cases before the parole
board.”
Some prisoners, meanwhile,

roamed at will throughout the
institution, setting fire to trash
to bins and noisily celebrating.
“The place is a bedlam” one
guard said.

Farm Nominee
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 (Reu-

ters).—The AFL-CIO has urged
the Senate to reject the nomina-
tion of Earl Buts as Secretary of
Agriculture, saying that his ap-
pointment would not be to the
Interests of UjS. farmers.
The Senate is to vote next

Wednesday on the nomination,
which is also opposed by several
Democratic senators and the
United Autoworkers union.
The AFL-CIO executive direc-

tor. Andrew Biemlller. said to a
letter to senators last night that
President Nixon’s nnminpp. “views
farming as big business . . . The
farm workers of this nation have
suffered much at the hands of
the corporate farms and certain-
ly their lot would not be improv-
ed If Blitz were confirmed."

Two Soviet Defectors Report

That U.S. Leads in SpaceRace
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Belfast police station bnt caused
no casualties, the spokesman said.

Two gunmen failed to blow up
a Belfast building today because . -_ T x T 0 •. -m TK A No-Value ‘Confused Novel’
bombs, the E'my said.

PAEIS, 35The men placed two bombs in a
tobacco wholesaler’s building to
the Roman Catholic Ardoyne
district bnt carried one away
after encountering difficulties, an
army spokesman said. The second
was dismantled by a bomb dis-

posal squad.
A bomb planted by two masked

gunmen in an automobile show-
room. to Lurgan killed a British

soldier and wounded another last

night, tbe army sold.

A few minutes later a second
blast in the showroom—either an-
other bomb or an exploding gas
cylinder—wounded ' another sol-

dier, on army spokesman said.

Defense Minister Michel Debr6
has described the French-Amer-
ican narcotics controversy as a
confused novel baaed on “a very

deep misunderstanding of the
reality of things.”

“A novel has been compiled
mixing up everything,” Mr. Debr6
told a press conference at the
Defense Ministry last night,

“This is worth putting only an
the 15th page of a third-rate

newspaper, and that, too, to small
letters” he added.
A Newark, NJ., grand jury lost

week indicted Col. Paul Fournier,

an official to France’s counter-
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intelligence agency (SDECE), on
charges of conspiring to smuggle
$12 million worth of heroin into

the United States. CoL Pounder
was implicated by Roger De-
louette, a former part-time SDECE
agent, who was caught with the
heroin.
Referring to Delouette. Mr.

Debrd explained: “A person who
belonged to the SDECE for a few
weeks and who has given infor-

mation about his own boss [Four-
nier] , gets involved, to ignominious
dealings.

“He tolls into the hands of an
American magistrate—a 100 per-
cent politician— and he, De-
louette, accuses the whole world.
Somebody builds up an immense
drama and confuses everything.”
Mr. Debr6 was referring to US.

Attorney Herbert Stem as the
American magistrate. Mr. Stern
has insisted on CoL Fournier's
prosecution.

Ddouette Tackles Turkey
NEW YORK Not. 25 (Reu-

ters).—Roger Delouette cooked
today's Thanksgiving Day holiday
dlnney for his fellow prisoners In
the Somerset County Jail, In
Somerville, NJ. •

Deputy Sheriff Daniel Jackson
.said.Delouette has been preparing
many of the meals for the 32 in-

mates and four or five staff.
• “He is a very good cook,” Jack-
son added. “He’s cooking the

traditional Thanksgiving turkey
with pumpkin pie and all the

trimmings-"'

GOP Paper Says

Mitchell WiU
Leave Cabinet
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 CUPP.

—An official Republican publica-

tion said yesterday that Attorney
General John N. Mitchell would
leave the cabinet to join Pres-

ident Nixon’s re-election campaign
and suggested that Commerce
Secretary Maurice Stans might
also leave to become the chief

fund-raiser for the party.

In its weekly newsletter, the
Republican Congressional Com-
mittee said that Mr. Mitchell's

successor is likely to come from
outside the Justice Department.
The White House, congressional

liaison chief, Clark MacGregor,
is suggested as a possible replace-
ment.

LONDON, Nov. 25 (Reuters).—
Two Soviet scientific experts who
defected to the West disclosed
that Soviet space technology
lagged far behind that of the
United States and had produced
much less scientific data.
Their assertions were made at

a pres conference at which one
of the experts, a scientific writer,
was present and the other, a top
engineer, spoke by means of a
tape recorder to reply to ques-
tions submitted at his current
hideaway.
The writer, Leonid Vladimirov,

who defected during a visit to
Britain to 1966, claimed that tbe
Russians were unlikely to be
able to put a man on tbe moon
and bring him back for several
years. He said that Soviet rockets
and Instrumentation were much
less developed than those of the
Americans.
The other expert is Anatol

Fedoseyev, a top Soviet radar
scientist who came to Britain
after defecting from a group of
Russians writing the Paris air
show last May.

Technology Lagging

Now working to Britain but
still to hiding. Mr. Fedoseyev
also sold that he considered that
Soviet space achievements were
unlikely to be scientifically im-
pressive for some time because
the program was short of funds
and the technology level was
low.

Giving his first Interview In
English. Mr. Fedoseyev said that
he was still afraid that the Soviet
secret police 'may harm or even
kill me."
One of his developments Is

said to have been responsible for
bringing down the UB. U-2 spy
plane of Francis Gary Powers
in I960, leading to a crisis in U£.-
Soviet relations. Other work by
Mr. Fedoseyev is said to have
been used to tracking and com-
munications in the Soviet space
program.
The press conference was held

In connection with a book being
published here today—“Tbe Rus-

Pains in Chest Send

Meany to Hospital

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 fUPI).

—AFL-CIO president George
Meany, 77, was admitted to the

emergency coronary unit at

George Washington University

Hospital today with chest pains.

Mr. Meany was reported rest-

ing comfortably later in the day,

and doctors said that the pain
had disappeared. Al Zack, an AFL-
CIO spokesman, said that Mr.
Meany had awakened at his

Bethesda,. Md, home suffering

from “severe chest pains ” Mr.
Meany's physician. Dr. Marvin
Fuchs, said that the preliminary

diagnosis was "possible spasms In
the coronary arteries.”

sian Space Bluff." In It, Mr.
Vladimirov draws on knowledge
gained as an engineer and a
science writer in Moscow to try
to show that the Soviet space
program was designed more for
propaganda value th«p its
scientific work.
He pays tribute to the work

of Soviet scientists, to particular
the late Sergei Pavlovich
Korolyov, who directed the space
program until his death to 1966,
for their genius to improvisa-
tion.

He claims, however, that their
research was always in fetters.
He makes the late Nikita s.
Khrushchev the villain of his
piece—uninterested to tbe scien-
tific value of a coordinated pro-
gram but constantly urging tbe
experts to put more hardware
into space .to keep ahead of

.
the

Americans for propa-
ganda value.

According to Mr. Vladimirov,
the Russians still must rely on
rockets using a cluster of jet
thrusts because, unlike the
Americans, they have not yet
found a way of getting sufficient
thrust from a single jet. This
means that their spacecraft can-
not carry as much scientific pay-
load as the Americans’, he says.

The Russian problem is com-
pounded, the defector claims, be-
cause the electronic industry
cannot produce instruments as
sophisticated as those of the
Americans and Soviet computer
technology is also lagging.

Weight Problem
He maintains that when the

Russians put three men Into

space Inride ore spacecraft, the
Voskhod, in 1964, instrumentation
was sacrificed to order to make
room for the cosmonauts, who
were also not able to wear space
suits because of the weight prob-

lem.
He says that like previous

Russian space shots, the Voskhod
was designed under pressure from
the Kremlin, simply to keep up
the appearance tint they were
ahead of the Americans. The
United States put up two as-

tronauts to the more sophisticat-

ed Gcmini-3 in 1965.

At the press conference, both

he and Mr. Fedoseyev criticised

the secrecy surrounding the

Soviet space program. Mr.
Vladimirov said that he con-

sidered that the exchange of

data between the Soviet Union
and the United States on space.

;

developments was largely a one-

way street.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 (WP).
—The Senate yesterday postponed
floor action until probably late

January on sending Its higher-
education and school-desegrega-
tion bills to conference with the
House.

The delay was a blow to the
Nixon administration, which
sought prompt action, particularly
on the $I,5-mlUion desegregation
aid bill. The postponement was g-

, ^ *
a disappointment also to colleges fl ,11n5ITI6 (viVP
and school systems anxious to get

^UJJctXlO UiVC
federal funds. ^ pi • j.
The Senate-House conference, ^ r lOTHilflllfi

once convened. Is expected to pro-
duce lengthy bargaining over a
number of major differences.

Thus yesterday's Senate postpone-
ment cast deeper doubt on pros-
pects for passing a supplemental
desegregation money bill in the
current school year.

Senate sources, anticipating
yesterday’s deferral announce-
ment by Majority Leader muta
Mansfield. D„ Mont., blamed lt on
Southern lawmakers' Insistence on
full debate for their dozen anti-
desegregation «.TTipwrtTwgntjt The
Senate leadership hopes to ad-
journ for the year by Dec. 4.

With floor action delayed, the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee is expected to combine
the two major bills into one
package that will lnrTndt* a set

of Indian-education provisions.

The House early this month
passed its versions of the higher-
education and school-desegrega-
tion bills as a single, omnihiH
measure Including anti-busing
amendments which are among
those sought by the. Senate
Southerners.
The Senate committee’s aim in

merging the school-desegregation
bill passed In April with the $19-
blUion higher-education bill ap-
proved to August Is to equip Sen-
ate conferees for bargaining with
the one-bfll House conferees.

On higher education, key Issues

dividing House and Senate con-

Barnard Patient Dies

CAPE TOWN, South Africa,

Nov. 25 (AP).—South Africa’s

10th heart transplant patient,

Lindsay Rich, 62, died today, 12
days after receiving his new
heart, Groote Schuur Hospital
announced. He was tbe eighth
transplant patient of Dr. Chris-
tian Barnard.

4-YearTerms
By Terry Shaw

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 (WP).
—Two mezz from Florida who
landed their light plane at a
Cuban airfield without permis-
sion hare been sentenced to four
years' imprisonment, it was re-
ported yesterday.

State Department sources Iden-
tified the Florida mm as Steve
Ruth of Venice and Russell Lease
of Siesta Key. Mr. Ruth, in his
early 20s, is a student, and Mr.
Lease, to his 40s, works for a
vending machine company, the
sources said.

The two landed in Camaguey
Province on June 26 In a four-
seat Beechcraft. They first told
the Cuban authorities that they
had been forced to land by an
unidentified hijacker who disap-
peared into the countryside.

It Is understood that the two
later changed their story, telling

the Cubans that they told lost
their way while en route to
Jamaica.
At their trial. Mr. Lease and

Mr. Ruth said they had landed
because they were lost and not
sure If they had enough fuel to
get to Jamaica, Swiss Embassy
officials told the State Depart-
ment. Switzerland, which rep-
resents U. S. interests to Cuba.-
was in touch with the two men
before, during and after the
trial.

The two were convicted of il-

legal entry and violation of
Cuba’s airspace. The State De-
partment was informed that they
were sentenced several days ago.
The Swiss Embassy reported

that the Cuban lawyer represent-
ing the men Is considering
whether to appeal.
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Gandhi’s Heirs
• - **War Is wrong, an unmitigated evil,” the

' late Mahatma Gandhi once said. ‘'No cause.

_
however just, can. warrant the indiscriminate

-daughter that is going on . .
."

•: ; A lew years ago one of the Mahatma’s
:
.political henwbut no Hn—Prime Minister

i Indira Gandhi told the United Nations Gen-

} eral Assembly: “In India 1 we have been

- powerfully conditioned by Mahatma Gandhi

l
We believe that the evolution of individuals

> and societies depends on the extent to which

; they exercise self-restraint and abjure the

use of force."

On another occasion, commenting on the

• agreement at Tashkent that ended the

"india-Fakistan conflict of 1965, Mrs. Gandhi

said: “The success of the Tashkent Declara-

tion consists in the fact that both- countries

have now agreed not to have recourse to

force and to settle their disputes through

peaceful means. This has been done by a

categorical reaffirmation In the declaration
• of the obligations under the charter of the

„ -.United Nations to retrain from the use of

force In settling international disputes."

Despite devious denials that would have
;

-shocked and saddened India’s Apostle of
' Truth, it is dear that Mrs. Gandhi has at

-last turned her back on the Mahatma and
on India’s solemn International commit-

ments. Reports from the Indian border, xe-

-inforced by Delhi’s tardy admission that In-

dian soldiers have beau authorized to cross

into East Pakistan In “self-defense,” leave

iio room for doubt that India today is resort-

ing to force in an attempt to settle the

-latest dispute with its neighbor.
• Admittedly, India Is reacting to provoca-

tions that most other nations long ago would

have found intolerable. The Yahya govern-

ment's repression- of a democratically en-

dorsed autonomy movement in East Pakistan,

resulting In a flood of nine million refugees

Into India (most .of them Hindus), has posed

a direct threat to India’s own democratic
' institutions and national security. The in-

ternational community—and most conspicu-

ously the UK government—has been slow

to recognize, the extreme dangers of this

situation, let alone to take steps to meet

them. The United Nations has studiously

side-stepped the central Issue of Pakistani

repression despite repeated warnings from

the secretary-general, U Thant.

But the Indians share responsibility for

the UN's appalling paralysis. While loudly

—and justly—complaining of injuries to

India from Islamabad's actions. New Delhi

has strenuously resisted any United Nations

intervention on the grounds that the problem
was strictly domestic, confined to Pakistan.

India’s current actions effectively shatter

that excuse for the inaction of the United

Nations.

The Security Council now has to meet
this Issue head on. To be effective, the

council imust deal not only with the breach
of peace created by India's actions but also

with the prior violations of human rights

in East Pakistan that precipitated the
present perilous, cooflclfc.

.India in turn has the responsibility of

honoring its international obligations and
domestic traditions. Indian parliamentarians
cheering their prime minister’s heady claims

of victories would do well to recall the
warnings of their other Gandhi “We have
been deceived,** the Mahatma observed, “by
the temporary but brilliant results achieved

by some wars.”

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Fishing War Resumes
.. Seizure by Ecuador of almost a score of

American tuna boats so far this month
- signals the early resumption and possible

escalation of an annual fishing war off the

South American coast that the United States

appears .to be losing.

.

‘ Ecuador and eight other Latin American
nations ginim a 200-mile territorial-waters

limit which the united States and many
other nations refuse to recognize—not with-

~ out good reason. If all maritime nations

made such claims, some 40 percent of the

.-world's oceans could be closed.to traditional

freedom of the seas. A universal 200-mile

limit for fishing would cover all but about 10

to 20 percent of the world's fishing grounds.

• :: The United States government has advised

boats which fish in the disputed waters not

to pay the fees that Ecuador and like-minded

-'nations demand. Washington does not &t-

;
tempt physically to protect American fisher-

men if they so challenge the arbitrary ex-
• tension of territorial seas. But It has fol-

lowed a practice, set forth by Congress, of
' reimbursing skippers for the heavy fines Im-

posed by the government of Ecuador and
others when they are caught. Already eight

•of the boats seized this month have been

fined more than $500,000. . .

rz This is a costly and futile policy. Payment
wf the tines over a period of years can only

serve to solidify the claims they are designed

to enforce. It would be equally futile—and
rash—to attempt to impose the American
view of international fishing rights by force,

especially in light of the current ambiguity

of the laws of the sea and of the American
position on ocean rights.

The move to extend the fishery claims of

coastal states derived in the first Instance

from the United States’ own arbitrary claim,

advanced in the Truman administration, to

the resources of the continental shelf which
extends roughly 200 miles from American
shores. As the foreign minister of Iceland has
observed, *Tt is manifestly Illogical to allow

coastal states to utilize the natural resources

of the continental shelf but not the natural

resources of the super-adjacent waters.”

In order to prevent the broader threat to

freedom of the seas, which is implicit—and
in some cases explicit—in the wider fisheries

controls being staked out by some Latin and
other nations, the United States is going to

have to acknowledge some fishing claims

comparable to its own claims over the bottom
resources of the shelf. U.8. proposals sub-

mitted last summer at a preparatory meet-
ing for a 1973 Law of the Sea Conference
indicate belated progress toward a more
flexible policy on this vexations issue.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

India arid Pakistan.
vyAfter months of brave restraint and good

^deeds, India now seems to be forsaking the

jpaths of peace. It is a bad, sad decision,

though the exact nature and sequence of

Events on Bangla Desk’s battered borders

Remain uncertain, no Impartial observer

thinks the ragged Mukti Bahlxtl guerrillas

capable of full frontal aggression against

-jregular Pakistani troops—still less aggression

'using jets and tanks.
~

• Brushing aside propaganda semantics.

3-iidia appears bent on serious military

^provocation—the kind of muddled, limited

faction which might make President Yahya
-Jash back and thereby bring major war
.Without incurring direct blame on India ifc-

iell. if Mrs. Gandhi’s pacific proclamations

mean anything, She should now initiate

negotiations, facilitate a UN presence be-

tween the two armies and encourage Inter-

nationalization of the issue.

.l —From the Guardian (London).

Franco-Anterican Drug Case
.Jrlt is known that, on the American side, It

^was not by mere chance that the drug cargo

-'conveyed by Delouette was discovered, but

=3>y an anonymous phone call to the Amer-

;#an customs. Then why ah this fuss about

-the case, which was not a casual accident

3>nt a routine operation used to settle old

Scores? As Michel Debr6 says so well, a

“reform” of the SDECE has been under way
for some time . . . Now, the reform under-
taken by Mr. de Marenches really appears
oriented toward & reopening of the SDECE
to our former NATO partners . . . One would
get rid of some “undesirable" elements and,

by the same token, please American secret

services by "giving” then the “bad” agents.

These are only assumptions, but one is led

to make many assumptions when one sees

the attitudes of CoL Barberot who, while
calling himself a leftist, is nonetheless a
GauIIist . . . CoL Beaumont, whom CoL Bar-
berot attacks, for example, passes for the
man who steadfastly defended the secrets

of the Concorde jetliner against American
agents ... A primordial question arises: why
has this period been chosen (eight months
after Delouette’s arrest) to explode this fine

mixture? And what political operation does
all this conceal, besides the SDECE purge?

—From 1'Hv.mxmLtt (Parisi.

* * *

Everything is bizarre In this affair. Blows
come from everywhere. Cliques are fighting

each another. No one is spared. What Is

coming, now that act two begins, is a
formidable settlement of old scores In

Shakespeare's fashion, an infernal caldron
in which resentments, grudges, ambitions

and blackmail are simmering. Such an ex-

plosive mixture is likely to spare no one.

•—From L’Aurore (Paris).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago

:
November 26, ISS6

'jpARIS—The publication of an official return of

'—the warships of Great Britain, France. Ger-

many. Russia, Italy and the United States has
'-.'excited the attention this important subject

deserves. At first sight England would appear
~.rto enjoy a slight superiority of battleships as

-compared with Prance and Russia combined.

England is still first on the waves, but other

_ countries, including the United States, are
catching up.

November 26, 1921

WASHINGTON, DC.—The nation Is celebrating
Thanksgiving Day today and all official busi-

ness Is at a standstill On account of the holi-

day the sessions of the Disarmament confer-
ence and of Its committees were suspended,
and all the delegates attended religious services

at various churches In the city. Not only here
in the capital but throughout the country and
the world at large, Americans and turkey were
together.

J
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Russian Reader Is Skeptical

The U.S, as

In the Soviet Press

By Robert G« Kaiser

JJJOSCOW—The Russians have

Japan Grapples With 'Niksonshok’
By Max Frankel

rpOKYO.—m the big Black
-* Book from which President
Nixon was briefed on interna-
tional economics this year, the
main. challenger to American
well-being Is listed as “Japan
me."

Its corporate citizenry is por-
trayed as courteous yet ungrate-
ful rivals. Frugal, calculating,

hardworking and superbly regi-

mented people, looming big on
the Pacific horizon and poised to

capture every market worth
having.
The obvious lesson that the

book aims to underline is that
Americans have to work harder,

submit to more government con-
trols/ sell more and buy less in

the world and force profiteering

foreigners to repay some of the
generosity of the past.

Up close, the Japanese long for

a way of living with other people
-without scaring them to death.

They are groping in a most dif-

fident way for a new identity
nnrf na.t.Mtia.1 esteem.

Gloomy
Some of the most thoughtful

among them are gloomy.
In part, the gloom is traceable

to something called “Nlkson-
shoks,” for which Nixon has
come to be famous and resented
here. Niksonshok is asking the
Japanese never to make a move
toward China without calling the
'White Bouse and then telling

them nothing about his own leap

to Peking.
Niksonshok is shattering the

-world’s trade and monetary sys-

tems on an August Sunday and
asking injured but divided allies

to redesign them to let the Unit-
ed States flourish. And it is

rescuing a weak American tex-

tile industry from foreign com-
petition with a take-it-or-leave-it

ultimatum.
Actually, the gloom here relates

to something deeper than Nik-
sonshok.
There is a sense of helpless

dependence on the United States.

Japan, the world’s third great-

est industrial power, possesses no
economic or military bargaining
power against the Americans,
and cannot even imagine an
alternative source of security and
prosperity.

The Japanese do not believe

that the White House would ever
risk Chicago lor the defense of

Tokyo and the older men can
only plead with their sons to
keep pretending otherwise-
There is also a desperate anx-

iety about the developing rivalry

with China. Japanese business-

men and politicians are staging

a gold-rush stampede to the
Forbidden City in Peking. They
consider pulling back investments
from Taiwan and South Korea
as the price of future trade with
the mainland. And still they fret

about missing the bus to China
and about secret deals at their

expense by Washington and
Peking.
There is despair that a color-

less procession of politicians is

queuing up like so many Rotar-
lans for a turn as premier with-
out articulating any reassurance
to the country.
There is. moreover, the gradual

realization that triumphs of pro-
duction do not always satisfy the
needs of consumption, that
prosperity and soaring growth
charts can still leave people un-
satisfied.

There is, in sum, a collapse of
the old premises that pacifism,
democracy and industry will yield

friendship abroad, tranquillity at
home and nothing but progress
toward the good life.

After years of clamor here, not
even the return at Okinawa by
the United States, which Wash-
ington reckons as the ultimate
in superpower selflessness, pro-
vided the expected spiritual Jilt

The reversion treaty started

moving through parliament last

week amidst rioting and other
dramatics designed to prove that
this was yet another surrender
to Uncle Sam. Now the govern-
ment must defend the American
bases on Okinawa and elsewhere
In Japan while dropping the
pretense that they would ever he
used to defend Japan.

Still, no one denies that the
Americans deal far more gener-
ously and gently with their

enemies than the Russians or
Chinese and that they thereby

invite being taken for granted.

And no one denies that there

is some truth in the White Bouse
Black Book about the Japanese
riding free for all these years on
the costly American military ma-
chine and preying upon an open
and vulnerable American econ-
omy as if it were made in Japan.
What is denied, and refuted.

In the cabinet and other gov-

ernment offices, board rooms,

research institutes and even the

American Embassy here is the

image of a nation of ferocious

traders hell-bent on mercantile

conquest.

Money is at the root of the

tension. Even assuming that they

are forced to a 15 percent revalua-

tion of the yen, the planners here

calculate that next year’s growth
rate would slow down to no less

than 3.6 or 4 percent.

To the Japanese that sounds
lifcp a severe setback after they

labored to achieve economic
growth rates of 10 and 25 percent

and were getting ready to invest

the returns in their own con-

sumption and social reconstruc-

tion. To the Americans it sounds
only like burden sharing after

years of tolerance for lopsided

trading habits.

Starting with paper dolls and
handkerchiefs and other sundries,

the Japanese built up a barter

trade for their food and raw ma-
terials until finally they spewed

forth steel and chemicals and
ships and trains.

They contrived to import for-

eign technology without foreign

capital or consumer goods, thus

always improving the efficiency

and productivity of their fac-

tories. They then turned sales-

manship of the finished goods

into a national sport.

Holding the Yen
The yen was held at the same

low value for 20 years to under-
write exports at the expense of

the Japanese consumer. The in-
dustrial machine of the United
States was manipulated until it

sent Japan mostly food and raw
materials, like any other under-
developed country. And when
the slowdown struck the domestic
Japanese economy this year, a
still larger pile of goods was
dumped abroad even as Japanese
purchases of foreign goods went
stagnant.
The dollars piled up here.

Though unplanned and unwanted,
it was a coordinated attack, an
attempt at exporting not only
more goods but the recession it-

self.

Then came the Niksonshok.
Nixon retaliated against the en-

tire world. But he saw the Jap-

Letters

Canadian Policv
I am so very pleased that Mr.

Trudeau and his Liberal govern-
ment will control foreign, mainly
American, investment in Canada.
This makes good sense in view
of the entry of Great Britain
into the Common Market and
the certain loss of Canada's UK.
trade preference.

When the world is forming
into larger trading blocks, it is

most useful and productive for

Canada to pick a fight with
her largest customer and source
of Investment funds. We Cana-
dians are sick of economic prog-
ress and want to go back to the
woods. 2eavers and northern
pike beware.

DARCY G. RECTOR.
Rijswijk, the Netherlands.

toon for an International" paper.
But on second thought I recalled
that the bulk of the IHT’s reader-
ship might enjoy a nervous laugh
along with Mauldin, as they sit,

collecting ulcers on their posteri-
ors, carving out real estate devel-
opments, funding strip miwpc, In-
suring oil tankers, and anesthe-
tizing and sanitizing new enter-
tainment for America's men of
leisure—always keeping a sharp,
if not bloodshot, marksman’s eye
on their mini-skirted secretaries.

DOUGLAS C. 5TANGE.
Oxford, England.

Taurocide

Hunter’s Protest
As a hunter and a person who

enjoys venison as much as beef,

lamb, or pork, I was at first per-
turbed by Mauldin’s supercilious

cartoon "Today I Am a Man."
It seemed a rather parochial ear-

Re "shaving" bulls’ horns
tTBT. Nov. 18): They're not
direction-finding antennae. Ac-
cording to the boys at the
bodega In Ibiza, filing down the
horns merely makes el ton re-
luctant to use them on a matador
—just as you would hesitate to
bite on a steak if your teeth had
been filed down to the serves.

Taurocide, anyone?
al ms.

London.

anese as the source of American
grief, whereas trouble in Europe
lay largely in the future.

The Japanese thought Vietnam,
a declining American work ethic

and a lack of modem planning
were at least as much to blame.
They say they were already well

on the way to dismantling the
old W n’nrii-fiTTff system and
developing new priorities for in-
creased consumption, an attack
on pollution, a constriction of
growth and the export of their

own skills and capital to other
societies.

The Japanese do not feel

threatened by the American
response, only offended by some
of the roughhouse tactics and
ashamed of their impotence in
the negotiations.

They think they have been loyal
aiHix

, on Vietnam, China and
other issues. They thought they
were playing their own variant
of the American free-enterprise

game.
The Japanese hate the Russians

and. fear the Chinese and ttfc*

the Americans. Yet they feel

safer than 'a decade ago because
of the big-power balance and the
easing of tensions throughout the
Pacific.

Not UJ). Missiles'

It is not American TniRriias that
protect them or prevent them
from building their own, but only
their inner sense of security In a
larger environment. Nor is it the
American market that must sus-
tain thpm An JtwMHmm approach
to Peking or Moscow and a forced
reordering of the marketplace can
serve them well if they <•-*»* gain
confidence In the process.
The Japanese and Americans

who know the most about this

tight little island fed that once
confidence snaps, there can occur
only an emotional retreat to a
militant, perhaps military, na-
tionalism.

“We are not the Japan corpora-
tion,” said 8 defense official who
must hope one day to serve in
Tokyo as Henry A. Kissinger
serves in Washington, •‘we don’t
have any power over resources
or world political affairs. We are
just the Japan factory."

an old joke about their two

most important newspapers,

Pravda (“The Truth") and &ves-

tia (“The News”). According to

the Joke, “The Truth” isn’t news,

and "The News” isn’t true.

Such skepticism about the press

rather common here. Last

summer, when American astro-

nauts were on the moon and the

Soviet papers were reporting the

event with tiny, 50-word stories,

numerous Soviet citizens apologiz-

ed to fofo .
American far their

newspaper. “It'S ridiculous, just

ridiculous," said .one provincial

journalist with feeling.

That the Soviet press is full of

propaganda is handy news. Lenin
concluded that the pur-

pose Of a Soviet newspaper is to
disseminate propaganda. And
yet, someone raised on the Amer-
ican press is not prepared tor

what this really means In prac-

tice. especially In Soviet dis-

patches from the United states.

Partial Reporting
When George Jackson, one of

the Soledad brothers, was killed

at Pa" Quentin prison, for In-

stance, the event was widely pub-
licized in the Soviet Union. But
no Soviet newspaper reader could

know that three prison guards
were killed in the incident, be-

cause thte fact was never men-
tioned here. Nor did the Soviet

papers' note the official claim, that

Jackson had been dipped a gun.

instead it was a sbnpte case of

"murder,” according to Pravda,

Izvestia and Tass, the govern-

ment news agency, whose Amer-
ican correspondents provide most
Soviet news about the -United

States.
Soviet newspapers have also

provided^extensive coverage of the

case of Angela Davis, who Is some-
thing'of a heroine here. Her trial

Is depicted as a purely political

event. No connection is made
between her indictment and the
Marin County courthouse inci-

dent in which a Judge was killed.

A Tass dispatch from New York
in September began like this:

“The judge declined to remove
absurd charges against Angela
Davis at the preliminary hearing
in San Rafael of the ‘case* (sic)

of the courageous UJS. Communist,
framed up by the authorities.”

Another trial that received a
lot of attention here was Capti
Ernest Medina’s. Tass's report on
the verdict in that court-martial
began this way:
“Another grave miscarriage of

justice has occurred in the United
States: Capt. Medina , . . was
acquitted.”

That's Different

View -of Attica

The Attica prison uprising was
the subject of many Soviet arti-

cles. A Pravda correspondent in
Washington, Boris Strelnikov,

wrote:
". - . the surviving participants

In the uprising at Attica face a
punishment of death on the elec-

tric chair. Today's American
newspapers report thia Apparent-
ly, the authorities are not going
to forgive them their demands

Soviet underground nuclear ex-

plosions even bigger than the one
on ATnrwtirfl Island have not been
mentioned in the Soviet press.

Zzvestia’s New York correspon-
dent, Melor Sturua, recently filed

a long report on the meeting of

millionaire political donors in
Manhattan.- He wrote:

‘

’The fact that bourgeois polit-

ical leaders In the USA are
servants' of monopolies and that
the latter finance and appoint
them has always been an open
secret. In this respect the recent
meeting of sixty millionaires con-
tains nothing new. What is

sensational about it is that never
before has big bonnes made this

fact- known so franWy and un-
ceremoniously. Such a flagrant
disregard for decorum and such
a flagrant violation of the roles

of -the democratic pgra* show how
deeply umIqim the captains of
America are...”
The UJ3. government does not

criticize Soviet Journalists for
what they write about America.
Western correspondents in Mos-
cow, on the other hand, are often
publicly criticized, and sometimes
expelled for writing reports which
the Soviet government regards as
distorted or sensational. -

Tempest in an Opium Pot
By C L Sulzberger

pARES.—The world has been1 having a field day with the
real life thriller story of plots,

counterplots, drugs, contraband
and other James Bond divertisse-

ments apparently unfolding as a
consequence of the arrest in New
Jersey of a minor French espio-

nage official charged with dope
smuggling.

The verbal fallout from this

event has become absorbing read-
ing matter although much is

without foundation. Thus it is

not apparently in any sense true
that there is a clash between
the American Central Intelligence

Agency and its French counter-
part, the Service of Exterior Doc-
umentation and Counter-Espio-
nage nor that SDECE is being
riven by internal purges.

Dope and espionage were cer-
tainly involved in the arrest last

April of a former SDECE agent
named Roger Delouette. Delouette
was calling for an imported car
loaded with 96 pounds of heroin.
He claimed to be acting under
instructions from an SDECE of-
ficial.

Case Ballooned

The case ballooned In impor-
tance. Drugs, of course, are a
major preoccupation in the Unit-
ed States and chauvinistic steam
was worked up about the French
poisoning American youngsters.

For their part, the French nave
already been regaled with tales
of how SDECE agents were in-
volved in the murder of a Moroc-
can leftwing politician named
Ben Barka and of the so-called
"Topaz" case. "Topaz," an Amer- r

Jean novel, was based on charges
of an SDECE agent In Washing-
ton that high French government
officials were leaking Information
to Russia.

SDECE is a postwar organiza-
tion of mixed antecedents. These
included De Gaulle's emigre in-
telligence organization in war-
time London, a similar structure
in North Africa, parts of the old
Petaislst Second Bureau, and
resistance groups inside occupied
France.

From its start, shortly after the
war, SDECE has been preoccupied
with crises. First came Indochina,
then the Cold War. Then there

was the Algerian partisan con-
flict and finally the struggle with
the OAS (Secret Army Organiza-
tion) conspiracy.

The Algerian guerrillas depend-
ed on foreign anas supplies to
SDECE got into the brutal
business of fighting gunrunners
with dummy organizations such
as the ruthless "Red Hand."
Murder and kidnapping became
one aspect of Its operation.
SDECE took in some toughs from
criminal dements and also an-
other bunch of hard nuts who had
served as Gauhist bully boys dur-
ing the general's early years of
exile and who were called SAC
(Service of Civic Action).

As Francophone Africa became .

independent, De OauHe's Filth
Republic organized a special in-
telligence branch under Jacques
Foccart to keep the new states
on the road to survival and also
close to France. Many SAC
survivors joined that special
secretariat.

.

When the Ben Barka case blew
In 1966, both Foccartfs and
BDECETs name became tarnished
by scandal. De Gaulle decided
to rein in SDECE and put it

under the Defense Ministry,
replacing its boss with Gen.'
Eugene Guibaud. a regular of-
ficer.

Chtfband put SDECE into its

proper place to a civilian regime
that had terminated the threat
of dvfl war. He discharged un-
savory thug elements.. Be was
asked to stay on an extra year
and finally was replaced is

1970 by Count Alexandre de
Marenches.
In French eyes, Marenches, a

huge man. Is the. typical pro-
-Anglo-Saxon.” His wife is

British, his mother was Amer-
ican, his father served as liaison
officer on General Pershing's
staff. Be speaks perfect English.
Nevertheless, there la . every
evidence that he Is a' loyal
French patriot of the same type
as his predecessor and there is

no question of pro or anti-
Americanism involved.

Rumors
Thus there is little truth In

tales now circulating here about
“settling old semes" between pro-
Soviet and; pro-American cliques
or* doing away with nefarious
double agents. Such rumors have
been spread by persons at one or
another time associated with
SDECE, who have gotten into
a publicity contest and the French
opposition is trying to embarrass
the regime.

Nevertheless, since the student
uprisings

:
of 1965 after _ which

relations with America perceptibly
improved, Paris' and Washington
have had excellent working- rela-
tions even -on the

.
secret - service

level. Furthermore the French
are just -as -concerned with the
drug problem as Americans are.
' The present furore Is a tempest

la -an opium pot, Once Justice

has. token ite bourse, it will blow
over. No deeper political im-
plications are involved despite the
best efforts of tale-sphmers.

aaaa. -
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for the release of political Prison-

ers in the including An-

gela Davis . .
"

'

_ „ ...

Correspondent Sfcreto&ov did

not mention that one of the

fypM! 2seld by the rebellious pri-

soners had been killed long before

the shoot-out , . ^
Repression in America Is an-

other popular topic here. Tass

correspondent Vladimir Vashed-

chenko reported from Washing-

ton not long ago:

^Restrictions of freedom or

speech, court and police repres-

sions against those who think

differently rude violations of

the constitutional rights of citi-

zens are becoming standard prac-

tice in present-day America ... a

new element in the offensive

against democratic freedom is the

attempts hr the government
muzzle the American press. . •

Fravda's Strelnikov, writing

from Washington, - concluded a

recent dispatch like this:

"More and more often resort-

ing to repression, and murder,

American capitalism is consolidat-

ing: the notorious flaw and order,’

showing in a true light, both

bourgeois democracy and the

American way of life.”

The American underground
nuclear test on Island
And the protests it provoked were
reported here in detail. After the

blast occurred, without- causing

any of the major cataclysms that

some had predicted, Tass began

a dispatch from New York thus:

"Apprehensions of American
scientists concerning the .JJ-S.

nuclear explosion on Amchitfra

Manfl are being confirmed. Ac-
cording to news agencies, land

continues to subside on the site,

of the explosion to form a huge
crater. . . world public opinion

strongly condemns the US. ac-

tions . .
.” -
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^Uh^ -cvel negotiations aimed
CfeVr tot details of the

Sot j**fy&ace agreement, signed

fc'nber by the Big Four.

are expected to be completed next
week, highly placed Bom sources
said this evening.

Completion of the German-
level accords by that time would
be just short of & deadline for
a 'Berlin settlement fixed a year
ago by the ministerial council
of the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization.

The NATO mlnisteir had *»M
that unless the Torltn pact was
finished by the time their next
Atlantic Council meeting started

rtji,’ % —on Dec. 8 in Brussels—they
-Nov. 25 (Reuters). would not be able to consider the
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hr-? H?r ~:s: ipreme Soviet Is expect-
vc-lsuts! pad up its annual budget

sct'ior. *..*
. intag session tomorrow.

genera! European security con-
ference next year.

The Bonn sources said they
were confident tint the ex-
hausting German-level negotia-
tions would end in a week’s time
because of the amount of work
accomplished in the last two days
by the delegations of East and
West Germany,

New Meeting Set

State -etaries Michael Kohl
of Bast Berlin and Egon Bahr
of Bazin conferred yesterday and
last night for 15 hours. Mr. Kohl
flew to East Berlin today at 5:30
am for new instructions and re-

turned at noon. Then he and
Mr. Bohr met for another three

hours. They are scheduled to

meet here again tomorrow.
Concurrently Ulrich Mueller of

the West Berlin city government
and Guenther Kohrt of East Ber-
lin negotiated at length yesterday
and today In the divided city on
their part of the Berlin pact
details. They are scheduled to

meet again Monday.
The German negotiators have

found their assignment to be of

appalling complexity. Each of the
two groups has met more than
20 times Since the ambassadors
of the United States, Soviet

Union, Britain and France signed
the agreement on Sept. 3.

For Mr. Kohl and Mr. Bahr

Aaaoslaltd Press.

REMEMBERED—J.V. Yalianas, president of Lithuanian Liberation Committee, casts
wreath on water off Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., Wednesday to mark first anniver-
sary of Simas Kudirka’s unsuccessful attempt to defect from Russian ship,
when he jumped on U.S. Coast Guard ship but was forcibly returned to Soviets
and then later sentenced to ten years In a labor-camp by a Lithuanian court.
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each side has a LOOO-page book
of regulations. But there have
also been knotty questions of n n . TT
agreement on sealing shipments, xOllCC Krftflk Up
jointly stipulating when the *

2d Day of Madrid
lection of visa fees and control

procedures. Their concern is the
improvement of Western civilian

traffic across East Germany be-
tween West Berlin and West Ger-
many.
For Mr. Mueller and Mr. Kohrt

the main problem has been reach-
ing agreement on regulating visits

of- almost two million West Ber-
liners to East Germany and Bast
Rerun, where they have been
barred since the spring of 1966.

The East Berlin government has
shown reluctance to liberalize

visiting privileges for the West
Berliners..

By Miguel Acoca
(WP).—The the order this morning on the

grounds that Madrid had violat-
ed the 1966 press law.

Mr. C&lvo asserted here that
the alleged violations took place
in 1B65, beforo he became the
newspaper's owner. Be said that
Madrid's “last edition” had pub-
lished an article charging that
the ministry was using these al-
legations to close his independent
dally.

Mr. Calvo and bis associates
had expected that the govern-
ment would carry out its threat
to dose Madrid after he pub-
lished a severe i.lticlsri of the

it • •_ T*_n* regime in the French newspaper
UniversityRallies Le Monde two weeks ago. The

MADRID. Nov. 25 (Reuters).—

PARIS. Nov. 25
regime of Generalis:imo Fnmdaco
Franco has ordered the moderate
newspaper Madrid to cease pub-
lication after today's edition, it

was announced here by the daily's

self-exiled publisher.

Rafael Calvo 8erer, 95, ~ the
outspoken politician who has
made Madrid the most liberal

newspaper In Spain, aald the
Ministry of Information issued

SALT Session

Lasts 2 Hours
VIENNA, Nov. 25 (Reuters).—

Soviet and American negotiators

at the Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks here continued their ex-

changes today with a session of
slightly more than two hours.

The entire session was devoted
to formal exchanges without the
two sides breaking up into small
informal groups.

Although the substance of the
arms meeting is kept secret the
concentration on long formal
exchanges, with the reading of

documents, suggested to some
observers here that Washington
and Moscow were’ now playing

a more direct band in the Vienna
negotiations.

Police today violently broke up
a meeting of some 2.000 students

at Madrid University's school of

philosophy, which was called to
demand a bigger student voice
In the running of the university,

student sources said.

At least four- students were de-
tained by police, they added. They
said ten professors were taking
part In the meeting at. the time
of the police raid.

Yesterday, after a series of ral-

lies on campus, some 50 students
barricaded themselves in the

government had pressured Mr.
Cairo to renounce bis control of
the newspaper, and to replace his
moderate editor with a well-
known right-wing member of the
Falange party.

Cannot Return

The publisher cannot return to

Madrid for fear that he will be
arrested and prosecuted for his
virulent criticism of the govern-
ment, and strong defense of his
newspaper In the face of govern-
ment pressure and threats.

It was clear that the govem-

blology school building and threw Sig^^SSid
0
b^tSrSf End Their Strike

bricks at the police, who respond-

ed by firing to the air. Student ^
Zagreb Students

Defy Pressure to
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51 to record collapse or the Communist. ft is a first

j'm by Albert Knobler and 3 remarkable achievement
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are on dje unspeakable spectacle...except hers.

sources said about 40 under-
graduates were detained by police.

The university's law school was
empty today as students boy-
cotted lectures to protest against

the police action.

Alexander Karev
Is Dead; Baptist

Leader in Russia
MOSCOW. Nov. 25 (UFI).—

Alexander Karev, 77, the leader
of 500,000 Soviet Baptists for al-

most 50 years, has died, the Tass
news agency said today. The
date of death was not given but
Toss said that Mr. Karev suffer-

ed from a blood disorder.

Mr. Karev was general-secre-

tary of the All-Union Council of
Evangelic Christian-Baptists, the
only officially recognized Baptist

church in the Soviet Union.
He was a member of the Sov-

iet Peace Committee, the World
Peace Committee and the board
of the Institute of Soviet-Ameri-
can Relations.

Tass said that as editor of the
Baptist magazine "Fraternal
Herald.w Mr. Karev wrote articles

calling upon "People of goodwill
to unite their effort to avert the
danger of war." The Baptist
Church is one of several faiths _ _
allowed to practice to the Soviet [jl MOSCOWL LiltCS
Union and to maintain churches. 7

Madrid has been to trouble
with the government since Mr.
Calvo bought control of the
newspaper to 1966. The news-
paper has been charged with 31
violations of the press law to the
past five years, fined and shut
down twice for temporary periods.

Madrid has aroused the gov-
ernment's Ire by hinting that
aging statesmen like Gen. Franco,
who wDl be 79 on Dec. 4. should
retire from office and lor pub-
lishing on article praising British

labor practices for being dem-
ocratic and worthy of emulation
by Spain. .

Under Spanish law, Mr. Calvo
has two weeks to which to appeal
the ministry’s order. Mr. Calvo
has vowed he would sue the
ministry to the courts to retain

the control and independence of
Madrid. He said his lawyers were
also looking into the possibility

of suing the government for

damages.

The publisher, who intends to

go to West Germany to write a
book, sfad that Madrid, in recent

suits against the Ministry of In-

formation, had won reversals to 1 A 1
the supreme court and to the Jr F0HCll AuVRllCC
court of appeals.

BELGRADE. Nov. 25 (UPI).—
Uniformed police entered Zagreb
University today, removed stu-
dent strike posters and then
quietly withdrew from university

premises
The action was considered part

of increased pressure by the Com-
munist regime and party to get
40.000 students to end their three-
day-old walkout designed to wLi
more economic and political au-
tonomy for their native province
of Croatia.

Ferdo Buslc. secretary of the
Zagreb Students Union, said
police confiscated posters at the
technical and construction-engi-
neering deportments.
Shortly after the police action,

he reported, news posters appear-
ed. They urged Serbian students

to Join the walkout "because our
interests are common,” Mr. Busic
said.

He reported that the situation
was calm today with student
guards to front of university

buildings. The Zagreb University

strike bos stirred similar walk-

outs to 32 other universities and
colleges.

Scheel Arrives

Gen. Philip G. Strong

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 (AP).
—Philip G. Strong, 70, a retired

Marine Corps brigadier general
and a former key U. a intelli-

gence officer, died Friday, Nov.

12, of cancer.
According to information pro-

vided by his family, Gen. Strong
was involved in work that led to
development of the U-2 recon-
naissance aircraft.
' Gen. Strong served to naval in-

telligence during World War n
and after the war in senior posi-

tions with, the Central Intelli-

gence Agency for almost IS years.

InEurope Bridge;

Italy Holds Lead
ATHENS, Nov. 25 (AP).—West

Germany, a leading contender in

rgin • rrt the 29th European bridge cham-
1 IJTIITI& Ott 1 reQ.ty plonships, was soundly beaten to-0 day. in the sixth round, by France,

Frederick Eric Gorman *

DUBLIN, Nov. 25 <AP)^-Fred-
erick Brie Gorman, 89, veteran -with Mr. Gromyko, Is expected

MOSCOW. Nov. 25 (Reuters).

—Bonn win ratify the no&aggres-

sion treaty it signed last year
With Moscow, but the timing can-

not bo fixed yet. West German
Foreign Minister Waiter Scheel

said when he arrived here today.

Mr. Scheel, who is here for

talks with his Soviet counterpart.

Andrei Gromyko, said there was
an "objective link” between the

treaty and an agreement on Ber-

lin.

"We shall, of course, ratify the

treaty, but the timing cannot be

fixed yet as this depends on a
series of problems.** Mr. Scheel

said,

Mr. Scheel, who dined tonight

Irish actor and former secretary
of the Abbey Theater, died in a
Dublin hospital today.
Mr. Gorman joined the Irish

National Theater to 1904 to the
first Abbey production of "Play-

boy of the Western World.” His
most noted role was- Uncle Peter
in Sean O'Casey's "The Plough
and the Stars.”

to seek clarification of Kremlin
thinking on the Berlin teue. dur-

ing three scheduled meetings with
the Soviet foreign minister. Mr.
Scheel's visit is scheduled to end
on Tuesday.
- Mr. Gromyko apparently intro-

duced a new- element Into current

negotiations on Berlin when he
told Mr. Scheel at the United

20 to minus 2. The French thus

moved from Uth to fifth In the
rankings, while Germany dropped

to 10th from fourth place.

Italy, despite a 10-10 draw to-

day with Hungary, held first

place. The Italians are favored
to take the top prize among the

22 nations in the round-robin
tournament, which ends Dec. 4.

In the ladles’ series. Italy held

its lead in the rankings despite a
narrow loss to France.
Fifth-round results, open series,

victory points, were:
Norway-Belginm, 9-11; Spain-

Greece. 6-14; Ftoland-Denmark,
11-9; Poland-Portugai, 13-7; Aus-
tria-Sweden. 7-13; Germ&ny-
France, minus 2-20; Hungary-
Italy, 10-10; Israel-Turkey, 6-14;

Yugoslavia-Iceland, 19-1; Ireland-

Britain. 0-20; Holland-Switzer-
land. 10-10.

The actor moved Into theater Nations to September, that Mos-
odmtoMxattoa and was secretary cow was considering linking a
of the Abbey, company until' he final Berlin agreement with ratl-

retired to. 1965. fic&tion of the BoxnvMbeoow pact.
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Deepest Penetration So Far

Saigon Force Sent to Mekong

To Cut Off Reds in CamlmuTa

BELGRADE. Nov. 25 iUPI>.—
Yugoslavia and Romania called
today for the end of military
blocs ar.d said that no nation
should carry out military ma-
neuvers on another country's ter-
ritory.

In a joint communique after a
two-day meeting between Presi-
dent Tito and Romanian Presi-
dent NicoLae Ceausescu, the two
Communist Balkan nations called
for the "freezing and reducing
[of thel military budgets of all
states."

They also advocated "renuncia-
tion of staging military maneuvers
to the territory of other states,

a ban on setting up new military
bases and on installing fresh nu-
clear weapons to foreign terri-
tories . . . and the dissolving 1
military blocs.”

Presidents Tito and Ceausescu
met to the Romanian town of
Timisoara Tuesday and yester-
day. They urged other East Euro-
pean Communist nattniu; to "re-
new and strengthen principles of
cooperation, noninterference and
equality ”

SAIGON. Nov. 25 (DPI).—South
Vietnamese forces rushed to the
Mekong River today to the

deepest penetrations so far to the
fcur-day-old drive Into Commu-
nist sanctuary areas of Cambo-
dia.

Chinook helicopters airlifted

airborne troops and ax artillery

pieces to the eastern bank of
the Mekong, opposite Cambodia’s
third biggest city, Kampong
Cham, newsmen reported.

The 150 paratroopers and crews
for the 105-ram howitzers were
positioned to cut off an escape
by North Vietnamese troops, who,
officers said, may be forced out
of the Chup rubber plantation by
forces pushing in from the east
toward the river.

Little contact has been report-
ed so far to the dry season
campaign by 40.000 South Viet-
namese troops. Saigon soldiers
have stabbed across the frontier
at 'our different points, from tbe
southern coast of Cambodia to
the town of Krek, SO miles
northeast.
B-52 bombers Joined hundreds

of American and Vietnamese
planes attacking Communist posi-
tions a: the northern end of tbe
drive. Field reports said two
waves of the eight-engined
bombers dumped explosives on
Jungles on the border near High-
way-22, where hundreds of trucks
are rolling into Cambodia with
munitions and supplies to sup-
port the push.
South Vietnamese spokesmen

said five North Vietnamese were
killed and two government soldiers

wounded to a brief clash near
Highway-7, linking Krek with
Kampong Cham.

Gas Use Reported Again

PHNOM PENH. Nov. 25 (Reu-
ters).—Communist forces have
used toxic gas in on assault on a
government outpost lor the sec-
ond time in the Cambodian war,
the military high command re-
pented today.
A spokesman said two soldiers

were affected by the gas in an
attack at Prek Chrouk. 15 miles
east of Phnom Penh yesterday.
Toxic gas was used for the first

time last month against govern-
ment forces engaged to a big
push northward along Route-6.
Seven Cambodian troops were

wounded by rocket fire last night
near the devastated village of
Toul Leap, seven miles from the
capital. Other minor skirmishes
were reported near the capital

with no casualties.

1968 Riot Victim Gels

Damages From Paris
PARIS, Nov. 25 (Reuters).

—

The City of Paris has been or-
dered to pay a Greek mathematics
teacher damages of 392.000 francs
for injuries he sustained during
the May 1968 student riots here.
Evangelos Pouspouricas. 35,

of the TbessalonDca Polytechnic
Institute, lost the sight of one eye
and was partially blinded to the
other when hit by an explosive
cartridge fired by police May 11,
1968.

The incident occurred as the
professor was leaning out of his
hotel bedroom window in the
Latin Quarts.

Phnom Penh’s International
airport was hit to a rocket attack
today and terrorists attacked
police stations in the city center
with grenades, the command re-

ported.

It said three rockets fell around
Pochentong airport, on the out-
skirts of the capital, to the early

morning hours.

A police spokesman said two
young men on bicycles rode up
simultaneously to two police sta-
tions in the same Phnom Penh
street this morning and hurled
grenades at them.

One exploded, injuring 11 po-
licemen and three civilians.

One of the raiders was arrested
when the grenade he hmrf thrown
failed to go olf

.

US. Casualties

Lmcest Since

Records Began
SAIGON. Nov. 25 (UFD«

—

American combat casualties of

five killed ana four wounded

last week where the lowest

overall total to Indochina

war records going back to the

beginning of 1965, the U-S.

Comtnand said today.

The five killed to battle

was the same number as the

previous week. It brought the

American war dead toll to

45,604 since command records

began Jan. 1 1965, command
spokesmen said.

The four soldiers wounded
were the fewest since that

date spokesmen said. It

brought the total of wound-
ed to the conflict to 302,305.

Col. Henderson Is Challenged

About First My Lai Reports
By Peter Braestrup

FORT MEADE. MD, Nov. 25

(WP).—itoj. Carroll J. Ttehenor,

the Army prosecutor, sought to

show yesterday that CoL Oran K.

Henderson knew within 48 hours

that far more than the official

total of 20 Vietnamese civilians

had been slain at My Lai on
March 16. 1968.

CoL Henderson maintained,

however, that he had no indica-

tion of “excessive killing” at My
Lai by his 11th Brigade troops un-
til after an Army investigation

began In 19®.

Col. Henderson, a highly deco-
rated. 51-year-old combat veteran,

has been on trial here since Aug.
23 on charges of failing to proper-
ly investigate and of covering up
the My Lai massacre. Yesterday
was his second day on the witness
stand.

The colonel said that as he flew
over My Lai during the early

morning sweep by Capt. Ernest
L. Medina's troops he saw lever
than a dozen Vietnamese bodies,

including a ‘family group” on the
hamlet's outskirts.
Early chat afternoon, he said,

he ordered Capt. Medina, who is

now a civilian, to resweep My
Lai, not because he suspected a
massacre, but because of an "Im-
precise” early report that “10 to
14” civilians had been inadver-
tently slain by U£. artillery and
gunships.

CoL Henderson said that ne
wanted Capt. Medina's company
to obtain a "more precise body
count” of dead civilians and to

“locate any additional [enemy]"
at My LoL

General's Counterorder

The resweep order was later

countermanded—in CoL Hender-
son’s absence—far tactical reasons
by Maj. Gen. Samuel W„ Koster,
then the America! Division com-
mander.

Two days L.ter, Col. Henderson
said, he met with Warrant Of-
ficer Hugh Thompson. Mr.
Thompson, CoL Henderson said,

gave him the first—and • only—

allegations of UB. misconduct at
My Lai. These allegations, CoL
Henderson said, concerned only
“wild shooting" and Capt. Medi-
na's killing of a Vietnamese wo-
man.

Maj. Tichenor, a 34-year-old
Vietnam veteran, concentrated
on CoL Henderson's past accounts
of this session with Mr. Thomp-
son. According to these accounts,
Mr. Thompson variously describ-
ed "bodies all over the area.”

“soldiers firing into groups” of

civilians, "many dead.” CoL Hen-
derson said he considered the
final officially reported civilian

toll of 20 as “many dead.”

"Isn't it true that what (Mr.
Thompson] told you was that he
had seen over 100 bodies of ci-

vilians at My Lai?” Maj. Tiche-
nor asked CoL Henderson.

CoL Henderson's temper flar-

ed. He pointed at the prosecutor
and said: “Maj. Tichenor, you
know that is not the truth. I
have testified time and time
again. You have evidence to your
hand that it is not true.”

Later. CoL Henderson apologiz-
ed to the court for the outburst.
Cross-examination of CoL Hen-
derson will resume Monday.

Peace Talks Off

Over Holiday
PARIS, Nov. 25 (UPI).—UJS.

negotiators to the Paris peace
talks stayed home today in honor
of Thanksgiving.

Chief UB. negotiator William
Porter, in last week’s session, ask-
ed the North Vietnamese Com-
munists to postpone resumption
of the weekly meetings unto next
Thursday so that UJS. delegates
could celebrate tbe holiday.

The North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong delegations agreed, as
the talks have also been post-
poned to honor Vietnamese holi-
days. However, North Vietnam’s
chief negotiator, Kuan Thuy, r«arid

yesterday that no new conces-
sions would come from his side
at the Paris negotiating table.
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At the end of the

day, you'll want to

unwind with something
light and easy.

May we suggest
William Lawson's Light

Scotch Whisky ?

A pure blend of

selected light Scotches.
The way we've made it

for over 120 years.

So catch up with
William Lawson's.

Tonight.
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Ballet in IV.V.

Magnificent

Dancer of

BejartTroupe
By Clive Barnes

ftfEW YORK, Mot. 25 (NYT).—

Maurice B£jart's Ballet of

the 20th Century, whieh is Bel-

gium’s leading classic ballet com-

pany, returned- to New York last

night to open a brief season at
the New York City Center. It is

a company with two magnificent
dancers, quite a number of very
good dancers* a great deal of
tlresomdy repetitious choreogra-

phy, and recorded sound, tracks.
scene from Maurice Bijarfs prodtt ction of Stravinsky’s “Firebird.”

The quality of the sound Is

’moderately good, but this is tbe
first time in my experience that
the City Center Theater has per-

mitted recorded sound for a
classic ballet company, and at
the prices they are charging it Is

a departure much to be deplored.

I doubt whether the musicians’

union would permit an American
company to get away with this.

:

The company gave the entire
performance over to Stravinsky
works, all In versions by Bdjart
himself. ‘•Renard” was having
Its New York premiere, but the
other two, "Firebird" and **Le

Sacre du Prlntemps," had both
been seen In Brooklyn last season.

What Emerges

"Renard” Is just a curtain-
raiser, and the curtain was raised.

As Is Bejart’s custom, he does
not adhere to the original
libretto, which in the case of
"Renard” Is probably advanta-
geous.

What emerge® & neither very

clear nor very interesting. Against

a collage of nostalgic pictorial

symbols representing the twenties

of the score am piled a big heap'

Of auto tires. There are also a

couple of pictures of smashed
cars. The cast.of the ballet—dress-

ed in Edwardian bathing suits—

enters onan antique motorcar and
gently cavort, roughly illustrating

the cantata’s text. Meanwhile, at

the back, grotesque animals rep-

resenting the reality of the para-
ble watch the proceedings with
hopefully more pleasure than I
took myself.

It is a ballet that seems both
slight and heavy at once, like a
lead souffle. However. I am not
attuned to Bdjart’s work, and those
who like it may find this new
"Renard" to their taste. It would
In any case be a poor heart who
could not note the delights and
amusements of Germinal Casa-
do’s witty collage of a setting,

dominated by Diaghflev, Stra-

vinsky and Groucho Mars him-

self.

The performances were all

good, and I liked the feline sexi-

ness of Jaleh Kerendi as The
Fox, and Victor (mate's property

forceful conceit as The Cock in

the sad dilemma ofnot being able

to decide whether to be Groucho
of Charlie Chaplin. The other

two men. Jan Nuyts and Gerard
WHk, danced with the relentless

pressure and accent so much
favored by the company's style.

It is, however, a very attractive

company to watch—they look
happy, healthy, vigorous and. in

the nicest way. animalist, ’nils,

I personally think, is their main
charm, but some of the dancing
is very good indeed, not especially

polished by American or Russian
standards, yet still broad, expan-
sive and assertive. It also is a
company with a vary marked
company manner which gives a
stylistic cohesiveness to all its

work.

Its two outstanding dancers—
and they are both rare gems—
are Paolo Bortdluzzl and Suzanne
FarrelL Bortdluzzl was starring

in "Firebird," in which in the BA-
jart version the lead is taken by
a man, and Mias Farrell AS tbO

Chosen Virgin in “Le Sacre.1*

Bartohuad is a perfect stylist.

His line is exquisite, his tech-

nique impeccable and his enthu-
siasm and boyish manner seem
to add an unexpected spe-

cial nuance to his essentially

Apollonian dancing. Moreover.
»i7f of the man—he is built

like a well-shaped prize-fighter

—provides another individual
facet to his uniqueness.

Miss Farrell is a dancer in her
way Just as extraordinary. With
her long slenderness of body that
is Hkp a pliant sapling, the con-
sciously pony-tail hair, the care-

ful look of innocent and wanton,
her whole appearance is almost
more of a symbol than, a dancer.
But when the dances there is
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Country Music Goes Country

this great Inner drive. Ha limbs,

so gentle-seeming, have a cougar-

spring to tfrq™ . and her absorp-

tion In her dancing has a special

spirituality. Personally, I would

love to see her back with the

New York City Ballet, but I can
still only congratulate Bjjart era

his good sense and good fortune.

Neither ballet endears itself to

me with repetition. Also, putting

them back to back shows terribly

how similar they are to one an-
other choreographlcally, with the
same relentless mixture of calis-

thenics. Ufaresque classroom
steps unimaginatively and un-
musically used, and a few Orien-
tal gestures. It Is strange how
little Bdjart has developed from
**Le Sacre" in 1959 to "Firebird"

in 197L

However. Bdjart and his
dancers with their artistic inten-

sity and social sincerity are wel-
come back to New York, and I
hope they find many people here
to enjoy them.

By Allen Musk

Nashville. Tam. cupd^-
Ccmntry music is going back

to the country—and it is going in

style.

On a tight loop of the Cumber-
land River east of Nashville, 370

acres of. pasture and woodland

are being transformed into Opry-
Iand, UBA, which promoters can
"The Rone of American Music. 1'

In addition to housing the ftl-

day and Saturday-night perfor-

mances of the Grand Ole Opry
(which now take place in down-
town Nashville), the Opryland

complex will offer flashes of

American music history—country,

folk, gospel. Western and rock.

“No effort la being wasted to

give this area a warm, homespun
appearance,” said John Sretsch-

mer, an Opryland. official. 'It's

not going to be just a bunch of

rides, aithffligh there is an amuse-
meat-park aspect to it/*

He said that the different kinds

of Awiftripm music will be themes
for parts of tbe park, which will

Include rides, live musical per-

formances and capsule histories

of the music.
"For instance,” Mr. Kretschmer

said, “there’ll be a riverside area,

showing how jazz, rhythm and
blues fit Into the music picture of

America. Then there’s a Western
area where the influence of the

old ballads and the Spanish
guitar on America's music is

shown. Tbe Idea is to give a
cultural understanding of our
music, while having a good time.”

Other areas win portray folk

music from the Appalachian
mountains and hills, traditional

country mumc and the rock and
pop music of today.
Nothing is to be animated,

tinseled or covered with glitter

because “American muse is as
real as the blisters on a man's
hand behind a plow,” as Mike
Downs, general manager of Opry-
land, put It.

The wild animals will be live.

Bricks, cedar shingles and white-

wash are being used generously

on aQ tbe buildings that are
going up.
The park’s security force will

be old-time sheriffs, wearing 10-

gallon hats and riding horses.

'Animal Ravine

Masterpieces

Missing in Italy

Put at 150-200
ROME, Nov. 25 (AP).—The

number of art masterpieces stolen
from Italy during or since World
War U and as yet unrecovered
by Italian authorities is estimat-

ed at 150 to 200.

The head of the government
department for tbe recovery of

art works, Rodolfo Sivlero, gave
the figure yesterday.
Mr. Sivlero also said that the

official figure for art works stolen
in Italy each year was more than
2.000. But be said that they were
mainly secondary works.

Mr. Sivlero together with the
mayor of Florence, Luciano Bauai,
outlined tbe program of an inter-

national conference to be held In

Florence Saturday and Sunday
far the defense and recovery of
works of art.

The conference. Mr. Bausi said,

will try to determine the basis

for an international charter to
recuperate but also protect works
of art in all countries.

5tli-Century Ruins
Found in Tbilisi

MOSCOW. Nov. 25 CUPP.—
The nuns of a frescoed church
and other buildings dating to the
fifth century have been uncovered
In Tbilisi, capital of Soviet
Georgia. Tass news agency said
today.
The ruins were found during

excavation of Narikala Fortress.
Also found were spears, swords
and cannonballs. Archaeologist
Otar Tkeshelaahvllt said that the
excavations may reveal ruins of a
czar's palace in Narikala.

typical, carnival model. It 'was

made in Germany over 90 years

ago and Is being carefully rebuilt,

with fresh paint on its wood-

carved figures. Its companion

piece is a hugs Bavarian pipe

organ, which can outplay a 70-

piece orchestra.

But most o? all, Opryland will

be headquarters for the Grand

Ole Opry, its. seventh home in

*6 yean.

“La many ways," Mr. Downs
said, “country music is a minia-

ture reflection of all American

Twiiifo*- country music Is the liv-

ing ancestor of early folk music

brought to this country by the

Pilgrims and those that came

after them.”

Plans were laid tor Opryland.

when officials of WSM, Inc„ met
to decide whew to relocate rise

Opry broadcasts. The present

of tbe show, which plays

Art in Italy,
«Titnnin Ugabue, Etchings, Ro-
manian Primitives, Grifo, 131

Ripetta, Borne, until NOT. 30.

Ugabue was one of tbe most
enigmatic and genuine Italian

painters of recent years. The
etchings on view I»ere are of

his favorite subjects ' and done
with fervor, strong strokes
thrown down with quick preci-

sion. The hunted deer, copulat-

ing horses and forthright self-

portraits are of moving im-
mediacy. Llgabue was self-

taught but he was never a primi-

tive. Unfortunately, he Is here

once again grouped with primi-

tive art, quaint oils by Roman-

Ians.
» v *

Wild «*nimft.Tn native to the Ten-
nessee woodlands will run free in

an “animal ravine" designed by
Jim Fowler of television’s “Wild
Kingdom." Tbe setting will be
as natural as possible, he said.

“The people will be In the cages
instead of the animals.”
Even the merry-go-round is no

Claudio Verna, Arte Contempo-
ranea, 525 Carso, Borne, until

Dec. 4.

Verna paints luminous, polish-

ed abstractions. One vibrating

color-orange, purple or blazing

white—is brushed to the furth-

est edge of & square, and there

a contrasting color sparks out,

like a line of sunlight around a
door at noon. His canvases are

often divided into fields which
are delicately off kilter. Marginal
marine nn<| fine-line splits run
over and around the surfaces as
scarcely perceptible tensions. Bal-
ance Is achieved by off balance.

Verna’s is the kind of refine-

ment current in Rome and
hovers just this side of neatness.

But his apparent order is more
intuitive thftri intellectual; . it is

-graceful. Hie. smaller pastels;

where color on glowing color

builds up to translucent surfaces,

are particularly attractive.
* * *

Kerompay, Trfntta, 50 Gregori-
ana. Rome, until Dec. 6.

.

Kerompay, once & futurist, now
paints quiet, abstract composi-
tions. His recent oils, with Medi-
terranean whites, grays and sud-

den windows an black, refer

subtly to landscapes. A set of
fa»w etchings is clean and fine.

• • •

Leslie Abrahams, Margie Glass,

Ondlna, ill Via Giulia, Borne,

until Not. 30.

These two young American
women paint lively oils which
overflow with home life, babies,

toys, pets, against glimpses of
Roman houses. The work has
charm and is pleasantly illus-

trative although the color is at
times too sweet Small etchings,

by Abrahams, who studied with
Maccari, are alive with dainty

fragments.
• * *

Werner Toebke, Fante di Spade.
254 Ripefta, Rome, until

Nov. 30.

A contemporary German has -

swallowed art history and spews
it forth again in allegories: Bosch,

Griinewald, Rubens. And there

are similarities to the American
*30s flahean painters, to Reginald
Marsh and to Peter Blame. Tbe
sponsorship of these paintings*

despfee some sly, socially con-

scious references, by the East.
German, government seems
strange: the works are no im-
provement over the Reich:
SchamhoarmoJer (Reich Pubic
Hair Painters) r os the Nazi real*

lsts were nicknamed. The tire-

less, plodding, encyclopedic mind,
tho indiscriminate overloading,

the vulgarity in these beerhall
fantasies are so hilarious that
they have to be seen to be be-
lieved.

* • *

U.K. Judge Bars

Issuance of Book
By Sohshenitsyn
LONDON; Nov. 25 (Reuters).—

A High Court judge here today
temporarily banned publication of

an English, translation of "August
14.” the latest novel by Russian
author Alexander Solzhenitsyn.
- Book publisher BocHey Head,
whiclL rfaiwm exclusive rights to

publish an English translation of

the novel, was granted a tem-
porary order forbidding Alec
Flegon from publishing his own
English' translation.

Bodley Head claims that it has
an agreement with a West Ger-
man publishing house, licensed by
Mr. Solzhenitsyn’s Swiss agent,

to produce an English translation

and sell serial and paperback
rights but not to publish it be-
fore August of next year.
Mr. Flegon, Bodley Heed said,

had intended to publish his ver-
sion next month. The judge’s

order will be effective until the
trial of Bodley Head’s action.

Stephen Spender Gets

English Poetry Medal
LONDON, Nov. ‘25 (AP).—

Stephen Spender, 62-year-old pro-
fessor of English at London’s
fUhlverslty College, is tbe winner
of tbe 1971 Queen Elizabeth H
gold medal for poetry.
Tbe award is made annually

on the recommendation of a com-
mittee headed by Cecil Day-Lewis,
England’s poet laureate.

5 American Pop Artists, Medusa,
124 Babutoo. Rome, until
Dec. 20.

Award to Mary Renault
LONDON, Nov. 25 (AP).—

Novelist Mary Renault, 56, who
Bves In South Africa, has .won
the annual . Saver Pen award of
Britain’s PEN club, a spokes-
man announced today. Miss
Renault, who was bom in Brit-
ain, was given the trophy for
“Fire From Heaven,” a novel
based on the childhood of Alex-
ander tbe Great. The PEN—for

poets, essayists and novelists—
club has a. membership of 10,000.

Entertainment in New York.
TWTEW YORK. Nov. 25 (IHT).>—

This ia how The New York
Times critics rate new movies:

looks like » Michelangelo God
somehow fallen to earth. Is a life

force at the end of his rope."

“King Lear,” directed by Peter
Brook from his own screenplay,
is “a King Lear of splendor and
shock,” Vincent Canby comments.
"Mr. Brook’s screen adaptation
—filmed in a kind of primeval
black and white—Is set In a time
and place where the sun seems
to be receding not because of any
seasonal course but because the

entire universe Is moving toward
an exhausted end. *Klng Lear*

Is, I think. Brook at his manic
best. It triumphantly Ignores

both romantic and naturalistic

traditions to achieve something
akin to the so-called new theater

In film terms. What is most
remarkable to me Is that tbe

director has been able to get so
much of the beautifiil text on
the screen, so purely, through
techniques that usually either

overwhelm tbe language or make
it preposterously theatrical.’' Ac-
cording to Canby. “No one, per-

haps, 'but Paul Scofield could

withstand the camera's close scru-

tiny so effectively. His Lear, who

“America/Amerlka,” a program
of short films afc the Whitney
Museum, Is “as much about toe
quality of Amerir*" fllmmaksa'
social criticism as about the con-
tents of the criticism itself” says
Vincent Canby. “Although it is

an 'excellent? program, 'Amoica/
Amerika’ is pretty much, limited.,

to views that are either liberal

or radical—which makes, me
wonder if someone,- somewhere,
Isn't attempting social criticism*

-

on-film that might pass for con-
servative." The films purport to
examine the quality of "American,
fife in Sun City, Detroit, Wtlming- .

ton. New Tories Lower But Side,

and in a kitchen, never geograph-
ically identified. . ..

Paul Soofleld

,,,us leaTi

“The Dirty Heme” and “The
Marco Men,” a double-bill of

European-made movhts directed

by Alberto DeMartino and Julie

Coll
.
respectively, • present little

diversion apart from their Euro-

pean backgrounds (Dutch for

"Heroes," Spanish tar "Marco

Men”), says Howard Thompson.
“A leaner scenario and tighter
direction could have worked won-
dam, with the first movie,” says
Thompson. “The Marco Men"
is "nothing but cheap, tired, sleazy
gangster pulp.”

live to 450,000 visitors a year, is

tbe Stand Ole Opry Hou±e m
downtown Nashville. The old

taSEnter*, builtaneww
used to be a church, the Gospel

Union Tabernacle.

WSM moved the Opry

1041 Previous homes for me
hSTSudcdaPubhca^

ditorfum and a sawdust-floor^

East Nashville church. Thefi«t

broadcasts originated in WSSTs

studios in 1925.

G3ut the Opry House b old.

no ah-condltioning. Tiie 113X13

wooden church pews do not seem

to be as popular with todays

country music fans as they used

to be. Urban renewal Is a^o

threatening the Opry House.

So the mflto feature of

Igodi opening April 29. 1973, will

be a 4500-seat auditorium, espe-

cially built for radio and telervi-

niffl broadcasts. It wlH be thfi

largest TV studio In the country.

This show has arrived a few

years too late although Lichten-

stein’s spick-and-span “land-

scapes,” dotted with Henday

rules, which look as glossy as

multiples, are brightly Inventive.

However, Wessetoan’s sexiness

Is cutely and rosily suburban,

and Warhol’s soup cans and pic-

tures of the newly widowed Mrs.

John F. Kennedy could bear

frprryp warming up. Rivers is

mot strictly pop and Stevenson

-even less so.
* •

Remo Remoti, Studio Off, 85

Babutao, Rome, until Nov. 30.

-• This well-known Roman
sculptor is making a jolly pro-

test by putting frames over pic-

tures he has painted on walls or

almost covering them up with

blank canvases and wilting next

to each the. word invendibUe

(unsalable).
m » •

XfeobanaJds, Schneider, Rampa
•M’l gnn.nelli, Rome, until Dec. 1L
Tfeobanaklls, a young Cretan,

mnirp* his debut with complex,

near-cubist studies of figure

movement In apace. The use of

cement .
within wire is interest-

ing. The most recent slivered

bronzes are harmonious • and
varied in shape.

—EDITH SCHLOSS.
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SAME PRICEASOTHER AIRLINES
_ ECONOMYSERVICE

Wemust admit that other airlines
could offer you something likeTWA’s
newAmbassador Service.

Allwedidwasseewhatourcompetitors
were giving in terns ofcomfort,meals,
entertainment and ground services

ThenworkedaH year to give you
something better:

Sometimes this cost a fortune (we

ripped out the insides ofah our 707’s
and renewed everything from the
floor up).

Sometimes this cost a little more
trouble (offeringa choice ofthree rafale
in economy rather than no choice).

And sometimes it costnothingbut
a little thought(no-smoking sections,for
example).

Nexttimeyou fly toAmerica,ask
your travel agent to book you aTWA
Ambassador flight.

On a707 or 747.
Ifit isnft considerably better than

the'service other airlines offer you,fly
backwith one ofthem.

They afl charge the same asTWA’s
newAmbassador Service.
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loiceoffilms.
NA offersyoua choice offilms

TWA’snewterminal inNewYork
IbrTWApassengers only.You canbe throughit, haying
cleared customsandnnmigraaon, insidetwentyminutes.

i»fcflirlTnpgpfcfW aTiQWfinfl, ngywi(i^
'

‘ftftwf. pagfall chare/waffle fftrmvnql
,

» 1 «£ ri'i '•

Containerized
Qnite simply, it is tEe quickestway
nfnanrilfngyour baggage*
OrJy,TW^l^th^

AMBASSADORSERVICE
TOAMERICA

STARTS DECEMBERIsfc
TfflAragjgiBjorwteanonftrichaReferh^

Andfcrakdulcbeye^ineaxiODyd3» -
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European Gold Markets

London .....

Enrich .....

Paris (12J Mo)_
U.S. dollars par

Her. SB, IX
Op. CL

... <3.64 43.62— 43.43 43.60

43.62 <3JB
OUSfiS.

N.C.

+ 0.10

4- 0.18

+ 0.08

Highly respected International
Company wishes to enter into

contact with

Reputable Investment Sales
Organisation & companies
rendering financial services

who may be Interested in of-
fering to their clients a Real
Estate related investment,
having an unquestionable gua-
rantee of security and high
yield to the investor.

Favorable terms far selected
organizations.

Write to: Box So. D £901.
wwrMtloiial Herald Tribune. Full

7.78% on demand
deposits"with immediate
withdrawal available.

And even higher rates on
'fixed term deposits.

5* With the safety of a
solid, experienced bank
in a stable, tax-free

country.

p*We offer completely
confidential accounts

with no Reports to any
government, accounts
in any currency, and
full banking services.

Send the coupon
for details.

BrfBtfi American Bask, Ltd- BepLan
British America! Bank Bmiffing
PJLB. K7770, Nassau, Bahamas

Rea» sand full details.

Please open account

Amount enclosed ......

Hama

Address

City

Country

.

!BriM3maicanM5
LIMITED

Tazwell W. Pearson, President

International Bonds Traded in Europe
BCilday Indicated Prices

Dollar Bonds

9m
105
1031ft

103
lOlVb
1011*
1M%
106

9936

ACT Uncus flwfll 961ft

Aeroo Paris MS.. 104

Air Lease 9-86 .. 1(014

Amu 8%-M 102

Am Brands HI.. 1WW
Ameribu 736-79.. 1001*

Alias Cop. ?%-35- 10314

Beat Foods MS.. 1«
Beecham 314-64.. 9334

Bend bt 8-79 1001* 1011*

Bora Warn 8-7V...1MJO 1«J*
Borregaard W4-86 991* loova

Cabot 9<*-33 lam
C.N.PTT 8-86.,-~ 98

Carlsbergsra-W.. miifl

Chevron 7-80 961*

Chrysler 7-84 9tn*

CLafarce 83446.- lot

CNA Overs MS.. 104

Conoco M6 98%

I04VS

99
10214

97%
911*
102

103
9914

103
96%
10514
10314
104%,
101%

CWrtQH9yW5.... 10534 106%
98%
104%
10034

9934
1(014

10414

101

10314

103%
105

9614
105
10214

104

CcntOiI7-80 97%
Cent Tefe 9-62..,, 103%
Cont Tel 81446... 9914

Copen City M4... 9614

Copen City 9-85... 10014

Copen Tel w.... 103%
Copen Tel ftMft.. MO
COmlng 814-86.... 102%
Courtoutts MS... 102%
Courrtaulds 914-85- 10<
CvtterKun 71WB> 9514

Denmark 9*445— 104

DOW COT 8%86 . 10134

El B 814-86 103

E [.France 8%-86. 101% 102%
Erap M2 102 183

Ericsson 914-85... 10434

Esso MS 106

Esso MS 9934
FlnlMtgBk 8%-U 96
Ford Ml ID1

GOF9-B5 10S14

Gan Mills 7-80.... 95%
Gen Mills B-34. . . 9834
G«1 Mot 834-86.. KO%
Granges B%-89... 97%
SrJMetm 9U46.. 102

Gus B%-86 99% 10014

Haas 834-86 102% 103%
Hamhros 91M5- . las 106

Hamers.’ey 9%-SS 102 103

Hcwfccr Sid 9-75.. 102% 103%
Honda 7%-81 W% 96%
I J.E.9-B5........ 104% 10514

ISE8U-8S 101% 102%

10534
107

10034

97

102

106%
9614
9934
10434

98%
103

Ireland MS 1«%
Ireland 014-89.... 9334

Kimberltv 81*46. MB
MassF«rg 9-82... 102

Mobil Int 7-86.... 95%
Monsanto 834-85.. 104%
Montage fr 914-85 102%
R^ruiBW 834-79.. 103

Newfound OffWrf6 100%
Nickel 9-86 102% 103%
NIpF'-'El 7%-80.. 94% 96
QntarloHyd a%-86 99% 100%
OttsElev 834-05— 10234 10334

PechlneyMS 103% 104%
PhMorWWH.. 103% 104%
OuebecCItyML. 104% 105%
QmbacHyd 914-85 104% 105%
QuebecHyd 814-86 98% 99%
QuabecProv M5. 104% 105%
Queensland M2.. 102 103

Richardson 836-45 102% 103%
5cott Pap 836-86 10214 10314

5FE9-7B 143% 104%
Siemens 945. 104 105
Sira KvJnaMS... 10(14 10514

Transocean 7-80.. 94% 9H4
Transocean M4.. 9B% 99%
Transocaan MS.. 10414 105%
Transocean 8-Bfi.. 9834 9934

TRW 71443 9Z% 93%
UnRMereh M2... 102 1(0

10134
,
BjuItyF 51449... «

94341 East Kodak 4%-88 99

103 |Fad.Dept.4%-85 112

FlrestoMfrtt.-- 96%
Ford 543... «%
Ford M6 104

Full Photo 634-85. 122

GenElec 4%-85... 95%
GenFoods 434-82. 94%
Gillette 434-82.... 81

Hitachi 6%-B4.... «%

Floating Bata
Airtopfstos 716-75. 9914

Enel 816-80 99
GeneraICa 9%-80. 99%
Irarico 8U40 9936

Pepsi 936-80..... 9H%
Argentina 814-77. <’S’.6

100%
991*

10036
99%
99%
96%

Convertible Bonds
Addressog 434-88

Amoco 5%-84.....
Apco 6-09........

Ahisuisse 436-87--

Amer Can 434-83

Am Tob 5%-«S...
Asatll 6%-84......

Ashland 5-93.

Beat Foods 7V6-90 117
Chevron 5-83 96
Giesebr 61A-64. _ ID6
Chrysler 43448... 68
Chrysler 5-85 75
Cont Tele 51*68.. 96
Cummlnstnt 5-65. 130
or NtDOOn 434-r* 122

72%
98
80%
75%
77%
103%
97%
75%

7314

99
81%
76%
78%
IM%
98%
76%

11B
97

107
69
77
97

132
123

83
IDOm
97%
96%
IDS
132

82

HetwyiraU 543,» 10*34

LS.E.5-8B «. 98

MLS. AMR.—-. »
Itoh 6%-89 115

99
100
117

w.Kiddesw.— 74%
Komatsu 614-84... 90
Kubota 63M4--.. »%
Loasco 5-88 71%
LASCO Int 589... 59%
LTV 5-88. 39

MarMtt land 588. «%
iwdwim+u 99%
Milts 434-93 8438

Mitsubishi 7-85... 94. 95

MIISUl 4%-83...- 1W
Motorola 41*83... 94

MlirphyOnW*-. 74

Nabisco SVM3....
Owens III 5-77...-

PonAm 514-89.. ..

Penney J.C. 689.
PepsiCo 41*81..,.
PhtlMor 434-69...

Phil Lamp 434-83.

RCA. 5-98

Revlon 4*5-83

105
9134
6434

119
127%
153

78
82
9714

112
95
75
106

9234

65%
130

128%
154

79

RrynoldsM 5-99.

Smile 434-83

Texaco 4%-88....

Toshiba «%«....
20th Cent 5-07...

Tyco 5-84

UnfanCarb 434-82.

Utah Int I 534-83..

wardFoods 5M-88
WarnLam 41*88.

73%
113%
82%
8S%
SO
57
91

130
67

1171*

9814
74%
114%
83%
86%
51

39
n
132

48

118%

Bondtrade—Index

{Basis Dec. 37/ 1946—100J
Med Long Cm*

Yesterday. 98-53 92J7 W4J7
Previous .. 98-57 92JO 104.93

Eurodollars
Monr. SB, •71

Bid. Mtd Chance

Bid.

7 Day FIs — 8 8 1/4 + 1/4

One Month 6 18/16 8 1/18 + 3/8

3 Months ...— 6 3/4 6 7/8 Unch.

On* Tear ».— 6 7/8 3 + VM

Foreign Stock Indexes

1971

Today Fm High Low
Amsterdam. 96.5 95.6 128.0 83-0

Brussels 94J1 B4J6 108.74 90.06

FrunkEtirt ^ 118.83 115.83 146.14 113.96

London 3(L 331.1 427.2 430ft 38SJ
London 300 180J6 183.11 190.75 133.48
mIIbti 44.04 44.03 60.08 44.02

Paris — 89.6 89.6 104.7 79.4

Sydney 406.92 406.18 51851 405.02

Tokyo to)- 182.74 181.94 209.00 148.06

[Tokyo (O).. 2418.68 3404.83 274098 1081.74

Zorich. 338.5 329J 357.1 S07.3

(B) DOW. (0) OKL

Tokyo Exchange
Not. 25, *71

Price
Yea
157
168

314

Aft&fc] Glass ...

Genoa Camera.
Dal Nip. Print.
Fall Bank
70]1 Photo —
Hitachi ... 96
Honda Motor . 206
C. Ttoh ISO

Japan Air Lines 1,550

Kama) £1 F— TIT
Kao soap ...... 345
Kirin Brewery.. 310
Komatsu 144
Kubota L Wits. 191

Matm SL 2nd. 4M

Price
Yob

Matin EL Wks 609
MltsuU Hry lad. 75

Mitra Carp... 130
333

i
Mitsui St Co.

403
|

MltBUtoshl ...

Nippon Elec-
Sharp
Shiteldo - T 1

166

444
141
185
883

Sony corp _ 3,840
Sumitomo Ht 340
Taioho Marine 387
Takeda Chem. 186
Teilta - 68
Tokyo Marine 434
Toray SO
Toyota Motor 388

European Markets
(Yesterday's closing prices

(a local currencies)

Amsterdam
Aiao
Algembank..
Amrobank...
A'dam Rubb.
FoWter
Hslneken....
H.VA.....—
Holland^Am
Hoogevens...
[.Oft Lld.._.

LP.I
K.LJVL MlJO
Phlllpa new.. 31-20

Robsco S£J0
Rolinco

RoyilDulch. 112-®
Unilever 107JD
Ver.Machine. 75M

253JO
56JO
35JO
26

21

B

64JO
82J0
59JO
SOJO
52J5

Brussels
AsLdJMnes..
Hroea.......
Codt-Ousree.
Electrabel...
Lambert.....
PAIraRna....
Ph.Gevaert..

MIS
W50
1440
5460
1,785

3.765
USD
2J80
2435
1494

SotVBV
UnJVUn&re.

Diisseldorf

INVESTMENTBANKERS &STOCKBROKERS
DOMESTICALLY&INTERNATIONALLY

— 36 years ofprofitability and financial strength

including 15 years of growing service to Europe

— Institutional research, including broad-spectram economic and industry

analyses and intensive concentration on specific situations

— Underwriting and corporate finance expertise

— International investment portfolio management

— SpftniflTiyj»d rnmirmniratirm and nriminfcfratfvtt network:

for execution and settlement of orders fromEurope

— Put and call option department

— Market makers in bank, insurance, foreign securities

and in corporate and municipal bonds

BurnhamandCompany
MemberNew York, American and other principal Stock Exchanges

Brussels: 5 Boulevard de l'Empereur, Phone: 12.38TO, Telex: 221723
Amsterdam: Herengrachl 456, Phone: 24.04.13, Telex: 13510 & 13513

Geneva: 1 18, Rue da Rhone, Phone: 35.59.05, Telex: 23395
London: 4-9 Wood Street, Phone: 01-606-3322, Telex: 884448
Paris: 23, PlaceVendome, Phone: 266-33-49, Telex: 21051

RESIDENCE

SHANGRI-LA/MENORCA
A home in the SUN (or investment, holidays or retirement

The private ESTATE of Shangri-La to a special situation: it has peace, beauty and character.
The site Is In the rolling hills behind the village of Es Gran with its beach, Just three miles
from the Capital, Mahon. It fronts a freshwater lake almost two miles Ions, the contours of which
are infinitely varied. This and the contrast between the grassland and Areas of rock outcrop, trees
and natural flowering shrubs, give the site its very special character and there win be some basic
amenities that are not always taken for granted In Spain: Underground mains electricity, local authority
water and paved roads. And there will be some facilities which cannot be taken for granted anywhere
Rt aH: a low-rise 4/5 Star luxury hotel on the Jake, a Country Club set In a traditional farmhouse,
a Golf Clubhouse with every possible amenity including 20 Guest Suites and a Shopping Precinct which
will cover all your local needs. The 8-hole course, playable hr July 1973, Is designed by John D.
Harris. Internationally he has had a hand In planning 300 golf courses: rather less In numbers than
the annual days of sunshine In Menorca. Building sites of a great variety are about a third or an
acre average sire. Prices are approximately *4,370 now but they win rise alter Christmas. The
Individually designed houses, using local materials hunt to International standards, are carefully
supervised by the joint British and Spanish Architects. You can buOd such a three-bedroom, two-
bathroom house at an average cost of *13,470 to *14,070.
Shangri-La has to be seen. Our next one-day charter Inspection flight before the price rise Is on
December 5th. The plane holds only 78 passengers or you can make your Individual Inspection
with us In under three hours from any capital in Europe. If this sounds Hke jour kind of place,
write or phone now for a very Informed discussion.

Euralliance Overseas Investments,
Harleyford, Marlow, Bocks.
TeL: 06284 6521 (night 6522).
Sole Agents for Shangri-La SA

Overseas: Head Office Spain. Also W. Germany, Holland, Belgium, Italy and Switzerland.

AGENTS

WOODEN CURIOS DEALERS
758FT

Interested In customers and agents
for this export business. Dealers
in an kinds of wooden carvings
and articles made from

skins.

Tor details contact:

Jackson Nmlokl Mntwria LuL.

P-O. Bex 8.696. Nairobi, Krays.
East Africa.

AEG
Aug.Thyssen.
BASF
Beyer
Commerzbk

.

Conl.Gummt.
DalmleriBsiu
Demag
Dr "> enk...
DrssdeBsnk
Gels Akltan..
Hoechster...
Hoescfi...,

Karstadt....
Keuftut.....
KHD
Lufthansa...
Marmesmann
Metalloese'
RhelnStahl..
RWE new....
Siemens.....
Volkswagen
'nba

135JO
64JO
114
11 7JO
200
91.50

285JO
158
297

243JO
80.90
126
Si JO

305
230
100
62
I35L30
268
69.70
166J0
185JM
126
142

IDS MOT nc S2J5
Mar&Spen... 2.78%
MetalBox. 3JO
Nichols 0-40%
RandMlnes.. 1-30

Rank Or..... 7.15

Royal Dbtcn.. 17JH
ft.Ti.. 1J3%
Shell 3.11

Tube invest. 4L23

Union Corp.. 1J5
Vickers 0.74%
WarL3%..».. 41.75

West De— 3.73

West Brief...
West Hold...
West Ml- .

Woolworth...
ZC1.....

9JJS
(L20

1.02
0,79

QJ4

Milan
Flat M20
Flutter..... 3K
Generali.. ... 45r®
Hobber. 370

LaRinas-.... 20
Mooted 680

Olivetti

PlrclIL J*f79
SnlaVTsco.

.

T* 113

Paris

German Insurers Increasing Capital

382
158JO

61 JO
416J0
85.90

75
555

155
23.25

WM
121

223JO
221 JO
340

London
Onglo-AmCp
Anglo-Amln
BarcusvBanfc
BcechamGr.
Bowater
BrKAmTob.

.

Brit-Oxygen.
Brlt.Petrols
Brlt.LeyM...
Chartered...
Courtaulds...
Chrysler.
Cncjgafonf...
DsBeer Del.
Dacca Rec.-
IStUlars
Dun lor. ......
ElMus.Ind...
FreesfGed...
GEC
Glaxo Gr....
Gt.unlv. r

GuInr--«....
Hewksr-SMd
Hudson-Bay.
mpChem.

2JS
17JO
5.79

3.05%
1J3
3.02
0JB%
5J3V
0J5%
1 .8?

1J3
0.225%

0.

07%
2.06
2J6

1.

-CFV1

1J2
1J9
5.75

1 J5*4
3J5%
2J3
1 J9
2.90
8.10
2J4

AlrUqulde...
BOghEi

BNCI
Can Pacific.
C.G.£.....
CS.F....
CEIroSn

aoBancalra.
Crtd.Comm.
Cr&t.Lywm..
DcBee- 103.

EssoStund...
FIn.Par.n D
Fr.Pftrolas-.

Gw'Dan
IBM 1JW
imoan isojo
IntNickCan..
MachJBulL.. .

7JJ0
Michel in..... 1.2]7
Mobil 263JO
Nickel CLel.
Omnlbmpar.
PalhdMarc..
P-SehTney....
Psuooot. 247
Radio Techn 180JO
Rh.Poulenc..
Rto Tlnlo
RorolDutch..
Ot^obaln....
Schneider...
Shell...,
Slmca
Soc.G4nSr :le

suHxclaFIn
Thor. jjn....
Ugine-Kuhi.
V(»irta3 ,- %..

122
262
62

137

17QJ0
26.05

1B6
139JO
181 JO
121

75
23.70

285
IDS
155

Zorich
Ahisuisse....
B.Baverl
Clbo-Gplgy..
CrJulsse....
Fischer
Hof.'Roche bl

Nosit*
Sandoz
516 BJuissa.
Sulzer
U.B- Subse.

1,000
2JB0
3JBD
1,125

172J00
2,940
3,925
3J7S
3,150
3,950

$1,083,000 Gem
Sets a Record
ZURICH, Nov. 25 (Reuters).-—

An American dealer yesterday

paid, what Is believed to be a world
record price of 4,300,000 Swiss

francs ($1,083,000) for a single

item of jewelry—a necklace of

diamonds and emeralds weighing
a total of 83.68 carats. One of

the emerftlds weighs 75.63 carats.

Some of the emeralds in the

necklace, sold by auction by
Sotheby's, are thought to have
once belonged to Czar Alexan-

der 33 of Russia.

The sale price tops the $1,050,

000 Cartier paid for a 69.42 carat

diamond zing at an auction in

New York an Oct. 23, 1969. Car-

tier had out-bid agents of actor

Richard Burton. However, the

jewelers later sold the ring to

Mr. Burton, who presened it to

his wife, Elizabeth Taylor.

By JoHn M. Pearce

TJERLIN dHT).—Despite a dis-" appointing business year In

1970, Germany’s insurance com-
panies are beginning to Increase
their capital to meet the chal-

lenges of the European Economic
Community.

Under the eeo agreements, the
member nations must bring their

insurance regulations into line

against the day when their com-
panies will operate throughout
Europe rather than only in their

own countries.

After the Common Market n£
goti&tians In Brussels are com-
pleted, a spokesman for the
Economics Ministry in Bonn said,

the government plans major
changes in Its insurance law,

covering both licensing and
methods of operation.

No matter what form the final

agreement takes, It will be a
radical change far administra-

tion of insurance in Germany,
which now has only legislation

giving the Federal Insurance
Supervisory Office in Berlin the
power to set virtually all regula-

tions. m the future, parliament
will say mare specifically what
It wants, considerably lessening

the supervisory office’s discre-

tion. -

m addition, the minimum capi-

tal needed will be set in the EEC
negotiations, and some compa-
nies will have to increase theirs.

Most Are Ready
Others have already begun,

and even though the figures are
not yet specific, the Economics
Ministry estimates that 80 to SO
percent of German companies al-

ready have enough capital The
entire process is expected to take
another five years.

The insurance Industry in Ger-
many hn-y expanded rapidly In
the last six years—from premium
income of 16 billion deutsche
marks in 1965 to a projected 30.1

billion this year.

At the same time, however, al-

most every insurer except the life

companies suffered in 1970. Dam-
age and accident companies alone
reported losses of 1 billion to L5
billion marks.
It was, according to the com-

panies’ national hade associa-

tion, Gesamtverband der Versich-

erungswirtschaft, their worst year
is more than two decades.
On the other hand, the associa-

tion reported, the life companies
flourished “because of the alert

interest of employees in building

their estates through life insur-

ance.”
Hie 30-bmion-mark Income ex-

pected by the companies repre-

sented by the association (about

95 percent of the total) Is 13.per-

cent over the DM 26.6 billion

revenue of 1970. The 1970 fig-

ure was 113 percent over 1969.

Their problems stem from
sources other than premiums.
The association cited technologi-

cal advances that have Increased

the chances of heavy losses on a
single incident (such as an air-

plane crash), plus “the strong

increases in wages and prices."

as having made repairs much,

more expensive.

Toronto Stocks
Closing prices on Nov. 25, 1971

fdsti urn Last Cft'ga

REALTY INVESTMENT

TOUR HOMEY INVESTED WITH CERTITUDE

“EL CONGRESO”
Costa del Sol - TorremoUnos (Spain).

6 swimming pools, gardens, 400 shops, LUXURIOUS APART-
MENTS, FURNISHED. EQUIPPED, REMARKABLE CON-

STRUCTION, managed for you.

19% RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT PER YEAR
Guaranteed 10-year contract + free residence 15 days per year.
PROPERTY APPRECIATION (Cento: City, near beach)

therefore CAPITAL INCREASE.

VERY INTERESTING PRICE.
Xar aS Information: PfDffANE (El Confrao) La Meridian*,

Carreter* de Cadiz, TornemoUnoa, Spain.

SERVICES

Swiss Management Consultant
in Geneva can accept additional assignments, forma-
tion and administration of companies, executive

search, etc.

Answers only detailed enquiries.

Write: Box D-2£S3, Herald Tribune, Paris.

COMMERCIAL REALTY

wxwoooooooooooooc
w NEAR WASHINGTON D.C X

Eethesdo, Maryland. *
3-stay wm modem ib-andftand w

•Ske bflUdfna. 33,000 sqA x
Priced at SLSWMMO W

aamnue 83 first trust 54IIJ08 W
amortised In 19M . Satr or lease

^urzettbnrEer JKcalfn, Zfjxtu 2
V 7824 Wisconsin Av*., M
£ Betbeada. Maryland. 20014. DJSJL *
wooooooooooooooarS

For Sale

RESIDENCE GEORGE Y
32 AVE. GEORGE V, PARIS
(Entrance: 45 Rue Pierre Cbarronj

OFFICES
(6 rooms)

2d floor, luxuriously arranged
115 sq.nL, 2 telephone lines,

air conditioned.

Apply: Mrs. FIOULES

073.11.90 Ext 335

200 sqjn. office floor in Frankfurt/Main — Westend.
D room.-<, 2 WCc, kitcben, bamioam, wall to wall carpeting, parking
lor rent tmmediatily. DJI. 1.500.- monthly + cost allocation + hondl

220 sq.m. office floor In Frankfurt/M. — Rossmarkt.
S rooms. I WCS, kitchea. exclusively decorated, wall to wall carpetjnebum m eloaeu. new btUlding. aiareh/April IB72. Rent: basis of
negotiations. D.M. 23.— per sij-nj.

360 imiju. office floors (2 x 180 sqan.) in Frankfort/M.
Sachsenhansen.

"a rooms, 3 wcs. kitchen, elevator, parking, for rent
Bent: DAL 10,— per iqA

Immediately

2 office buildings
in Frankfurt/M. — Maipier LsndstrassL
6 ftorlea, 000 eqjn. each, udutvely decorated.

Beady to be used bouse No. 1: March 72;— — — NO. 3: August 72.

VOW HEESEW ft 5TEZWWEG.
V rcaakfurt/asaln, Grease Escbcnfaclmer Sir. 41 a. Tel.: 06U-2800DL

INDUSTRIALS
3765 Ablllbl
100 Acklands

1142 Albta GT
100 AIMS NG
125 Argus pf C

1120 Atl Sug
2295 Bk Nova S
3032 Bell Can

25 BC Forest
1S03 Block Bros
1400 Bovis
2075 Burns
431 Coig Paw
40 Can Mall
3a Can Pack

9535 Can Perm Mtg 17’. *
453 Cdn Cble 5

1188 Cdn Hydro
4621 Cdn fm Bk
2645 Cdn Ind Gas
160 Cdn Tire

1400 Capitol Div
11025 Chcmcell

loo Colum Cell

5% 5%
4*4 61m
46% 46
20 20
8% 8%
6 5?»
29’4 29

5%
612
46%
20 —1%
8%+ %
6
29%+ %

44% 4416 MV>— %
15% 15% 15%

2.65 2J5 2.65

1.60 1JS 1.60 +.10
12% 12% mat- %
25% 25% 25%
26 26 26 — %

18 17U 17*— %
77 17%+ W

12% 12% 12%
11% 11% 11W
22% 22 22%+ Hi

9 8% 9
36% 35% 36%
JO .50 JO
4.30 4.20 4.25 +J5
2JO 2.70 2.70 —.10

1460 Cmwitlt H Inns 91i 9% 7 1.*— %
1.55 1.45 1.50 +JS
18*6 18% 1611+ %
171, 1744 1746+ %

4.75 4.75 4.75 -.05
5% Mb 5%+ %
20V, 23% 2014

lMi 13% 131*

18% 18% 18%+ %
8 714 8 + %
6% 6 6 — %

58 57% 58 + %
7Tb 74* 71*— Im

151. 15% 15%
14% 14% 14%+ %
13% 13% T346+ M
2214 2144 22%+ 44

2.05 2.00 2J0
1Mb 161% 16%
24 24 24
18% IB1* 181*— %
8% 8% B%— 14

1214 12% 1114+ %
19 19 19
27% 2611 271*+ %
6V6 6V4 6%— %

5JO 4.95 4.95 +.05
253 Kalsr Resour 3.95 3.95 3.95

603 Labfltt J 20% 20% 20'*— 14

722 Lk Onl Cem 2.40 2J0 2-30 +.05
100 L Secord 8% 8% M%— %
150 Loblaw A 51 * 51 * 5*1*+ %

3300 Loblaw B 516 5*10 51m+ %
1050 Loeb U5 3.15 3.15 -.10
663 MocM Bl 21% 21% 21%— %
259 Maple Mill 12% 14% 17%
830 Motro Sirs U% T4 14 — %

2671 Moore 34 33% 34 + %
225 Morse, Rob A 11% 11% IU%- %

6120 Con Build
1045 Consum Gas
3U Crush Ini

500 Cygnus A
903 cygnus B
519 Dom Fdrs

1345 Dom Stores

396 du Pont Can
574 Dybc Div A
603 Emco

18:6 Falcon
415 Fed Grain
110 GH- Pap

9245 Greyhd Can
2705 Guar Trust

14063 Gulf Can
1030 Hawk Sid

4075 Hudsons Bay
1675 Huron&Erie
1140 IAC Ud
HU Inglts

541 Inland Gas
ISO Interpool

2303 Int P Line
103 Inv Grp A

4469 Jockey Cl

Montreal Stocks

REAL ESTATE and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

appears regularly each

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

100 Algoma
35 Asbestos

4378 Bank Mont
200 Bombardier
34 Brinco
383 Can Cement
425 Can Stmshlp
600 Con Bam
453 Dom Bridge
450 Dom Text
150 Imasco
370 Ivanca
250 Laur Fin
UlO Motion A
500 Mt] Trust
200 Phoenix
1372 Power Cp
650 Price Co
MO Rutland A
2025 Royal Bank
450 Steinberg A
100 Super Elec
1050 Zellers

im nn n»+ %
» 27 29 + %
16 IS?* 16
9 9 9 + %

4.90 4.90 4J0 ..

44 4316 44 + %
39 39 39 + %
5% 5% 5%

214* 21% 2146+ 4*
18% 1BIA 1819+ %
131* III* 18%+
14 14 14
91* 91* Wfc+ U
17% 17 im- »
1740 1 TVS 171*+ V

6JS 6JO 6JO
4J5 4J5 4J5 —.10

SVk 9U 9k
2-65 2.6S 165 —15
261* IS* 261*- V*
181* lat* 181*

2J0 2J0 2J0 +J5
16U 1612 16V2

Total Sales 719,260 shares.

High Low Last Ctrtw

2013 Norand
6630 Nor Cll G
830 OSF Ind

4930 CKhawa A
300 Pembina A
170 PetroHna
1365 Rolhman*
640 Shall Can A

3367 Slmpon Ud
325 SlmpS tr A
700 Slater Stl

1700 Sid Brstg Lid
3539 Steel Can
6900 Super Pat
500 Teledyn Can
725 Texaco Can

Wlk 703 2«+ V*

131ft 1214 12%- *
4JB 4J0 4J0 —.10

9V* 814 9V*+ 1*

51* 51* 51*+ 1*

1914 19 19
14 14 14

33% 33% 3314- V*

2014 20% 2W+14
26% 26% 26%- %
9% 9% 9%
12 12 12 — %
22% 22 22%+ %
60% 5? 6014+1%

4.10 4.10 4.10

32% 32 32 —%
280 Thom Newspap 27 26% 26%— 1*

3179 Tor Dm Bk 26% 26 26%+ %
2360 Trad Grp A 14% 14% 14%- %
725 Trans Can 33% 33% M%+ %
1475 Trans Mr 19% 19% 19%+ %
6032 Un Gas Can 13% 13%- 13%—

%

80 veraatlto 3.10 a.lo 3.10

ID walnuco 4.00 4J0 4J0
1 weldwood 11% 11% 11%,

400 Wasln Inti 9% 9% 9%+ %
325 W Cdn Seed 4J0 4JO 4JO
10 Wstgh Can 14 14 14

600 Weston 15% 15 15%
Pas*7» White

MINES _ .
900 Aimor 2.35

2630 Beth Cop 15.12

90 Bra lor 1.25

160 Brenda 3.65

835 Brun MS 2.65

11000 Camflo 2J9
920

'
Cnsslar ItJO

15600 Chmolay US
690 C Marbcn 1.20

6500 C Morris 1-22

300 C Romblr U3
4325 Canwest 7165
24oo copperf 1.01

1125 Crgmt ,7JO
585 Denis

1500 Dickens

BTiU —% 8%

2.35
14.75

1J5
3J5
2JO
2J5

2.35 —.05
15JO
1J5
3J5 +J5
2.60 —J5
2.79 +.19

17JS 17.75 +J5
\J5 1.79 —01
1.20 1J0 —.05
1.16 1.16 —J6
U3 IJ3 -.02
7JO 7JO
1J0 1.01 +.01
7JO 7.00 —.15

20J5 20.00 20.12 +J7
JO JO JO

1425 Giant MX 4J0 3J0 3.95 +.15
100 Gnt Ylknf 8.00 8J0 8.00 -J5
620 Granduc 3J5 3J5 3J5
375 Hailing 34.00 34JO 34.00

500 Int Hall J5 J5 J5
125 Int Mogul SJ5 6-75 6JS +J5

1879 Kerr Ad
64 Labrad

7755 L Dutlt
400 Lfl LUZ

672 LL Lac
500 Maftag
650 Newcon

4160 Opem
1300 Orcftan
1300 Pomour
5M Paling
3170 Pine Pt
612 Placer

2296 Sherrltt
9400 Sleep R
13C0 Sul liven

700 Teek A
1631 TecK B
2300 Trlbog
1200 Un Keno
300 Upp Can

1250 W Mines
V14 Yk Bear

OILS & GAS
1200 Almlnex
1000 A Quasar 4.90
4330 BP 011 5.40

1500 Chief Dov 7.65

SOO Clark C 2.15
4940 Dynam JO
1100 Frwwm 3.75

2200 Gt Plain 28.75
2300 Nat Petrs 1 J4
7400 NUffl OG TQJ7 ]0J2
3066 Pan Ocean 9J0 9JO
2000 Piece G .94 .92
1100 Slebens 7180 7JO

14700 Spooner J1S J!
Total sales Ijoojoo shares.

+.156.75 6J0 6.75

35.25 33J7 3187
9.95 9.60 9JO +.25
1.23 1J3 1.23 +.13
1.75 1.75 US
23.87 23J2 23J2 —JS
4J5 4JO 4 JO —J5
7 2D 7JO 7.05 +J5
3JS 3.00 3J5
1.80 1.75 1.75 —.10

15JO 15JO 15JO
21J7 21100 2125 —.12
20. 5 7075 2075
12JS 11.12 11-25

2.17
2.38

4.15
3.70

J6
3J0
1.42
2JS

2.12

2J4
4.00

3J5
J6
3J0
1J1
2J0

3.9 5 3.B5

2.16 +J1
2J8 +J5
4J5 —.15
370 +JS
J4 —J2

3.60

1J1
2J4 —J1
US

5.00 4.90

4J5
5JO
7.50
275
Jl
375
28JO
1J8

5JO +.10
4J0
5J0 —J5
7JS -JO
2,15 —..»
.90 +J6
375 —75
2*J0 —75
1,71 +J1

10J7 +J5
9JO —JS
.93 +JI

7.70 —.13
—JT

Auto insurers, lor example, suf-

fered a bullon-mark deficit dur-

ing 1970 desplte two increases In

premiums, the supervisory office

said.

by law with making surprise

audits of each company at least

ever? live ®

readily volunteered

terval is sometimes stretched to

Germany has an abundance of eight years when _tbere

insurance companies— 7,500 at

the end of 1970—but most of

them are small Their regula-

tion Is divided. The bulk of
them, about 5AQQ, fall under the
authority of the states. The re-

maining 1,700, of which only 400

qualify as large companies, are
regulated by the federal super-

visory office in Berlin.

The Insurance supervisors ex-

ercise a benevolent adminlstra-

son to suspect that a company

is in trouble. .. .

The regulators in Berlin also

act as arbiter between companies

and dissatisfied customers. They

receive 6.000 to 8,000 letters or

complaint annually. Last year

they decided the customer was

right in 28 percent of the cases

and the company was right in 62

percent. Ten percent were told

that their problems were matters

tion. Though they are charged for the courts, not the regulators.

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
ADVERTISEMENT

.
Tht net asset t*!m quotation* shown below iure supplied 3y <&* Funds listed.

Zha International Herald Tribune rannet aeeept responsibility for Utem.

Feltawtnc marstual symbols Indicate iminencj of quotottous supplied to tha

arc. (d)—daUyt (wl—weekly: (r>—recubut a>—tareeulariy.

nr] ft.aj> Pune
Id) ALL Growth Fond —
iw) Alexander. Fuad .
Id) Am. Sxprces Xutl Fd.
IW) AmitaUa Fund
(wl Ampro Fund
iw) todrem Egoltr
iw) AponuiTempus) tec. pr
(I) Apollo Punt) STL —

—

(wl Aries Pnnd N.V.
(y)AKA Corporation
ill Atlantic SuMimpt FtL_
Iw) All Flexible Trust —

Austral Trust 8A —
. Anatrl'o Selection Fi
(d) Growth Fund —
(wi Brownin vest
Iw) Buttress Inti DoU. Fd.

5nL Land ft Constr

IS

S12J3
SF29.45

S8.18
vtxt
•8.14

*12.09
*4.10

- tn.w
S17J3

*34734
DM15.87

FenceOT.l
S1L35
KJ2
*8.00
•8.45
*30.43
*0.74

*13.74
d) auLGM&KnowPd Can.912. IS
Id) Oan Secur. Growth Fd Can.1473
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL SJL
— fwl Capital Xnt'l— (w) Capital Italia BA
(di CarlUeo M.v “C” Sh.
(d) Chesapeake Faad...—..
ill Clercland Oflsuore Fd
rwl ConvertJ-dJnt A Certs
IW) Convert.Fd.mt. B Certs
<d) Convert Rond Fd N.V.
(d> Corvus Invest Ualta
CREDIT EtriSSB:
— Id) CJS Fonds-Bonds.^— idlCJI Ponds-Inti «
CREDIT S03SSE:
SWISS BANK COBP™
— |d) Europa-Valor ,„„„r— Id) Intervaior— id) Swtisralor NewSer
(i) Crosby Fund 8ft.
iwi D.C.C ..

® Delta Invest. Fund „
Delta Mulrmmd

(d) Dnlvra Int'l Fund
(w) Dreyfus Interct. invJPd

*10.70
SB.81

SS7J0
*11.23

*1.007J7
SQ.33

$10,838
*877
S3J8

8F104.73
SF86.S0

Id) Dreyfus Offshore Trust
twi EqfuStafc Sft
(d) Eurrml^i
IWI Fidelity mt* I Fund _
I
li Fidelity parifle Fund.

Fldueem

8F143.90
SF8LO0

SF232.75

S7.B7
*47.70
*7Jb
38.80

Tenlo.04G
*11.81
*10.17
SB.03

*35.84*
*1373
*11.54

BF1.14B
SS.20
I11J1

U1 lovestpool Can. EgalW CoxUlO.91
«2) itiiamerlca Bft Fund SS.02

ir) Japan Growth Fund—
fw) Japan Padlle Pa2?
id) JaW selection Fuad
111 Jardlne Japan Fund—
Id) KB Income Fund ...—
(W) Keyes Real Estate Fa.
Iw) Keyfund
<wl KlelnwortBensonlntFd
(v) KicMwort- Bens.JapJd
(w) Lake Shore Fund .....

(1 ) Leverage Cap. Holdings
(w) Lnxrund ...

—

fdl AC. ft Q Island Fund
rtf) Medio Tannin Sel Fund
Id) Lenwtrth Inti Fund..
(d) ZVeuwirth Inv. Fund —
OJ W A.M.F
(w) Nippon Fund
id) NcmurarAJiF.
(wl Nor Amer Inv Fund
(w> Nor Amer Bank Fd

S
' Olympic Cap Pd Ino.
Opportunity Fd Int.

(wl Pacific lav Fund ...

(w) Pacific Seaboard Fund
(d) Pan Am REEF Fund.
iw) Pyramid iCMCJI
Id) Renta Fund
rwi Roosevelt Fund -

IS .33

S10J8
535.03
*23.18

LF1.788
*5.77
S8.92

S10.62
I1L74
*61.04
*18.92
818JS

FenceB3.6
50.30
*5.42
Sfl76

*62.82
sis.sa

Tenfl.822
*7.02

$20.90
S2.07
*11.14
55.00
S20.S8
*12.07
*18 82

LF2.2M
SO. 88

SAFE GROCTP-.

— jdj Sate .Fundi. .
Bale Trust Fund.—

-

— (di Global Fund —
nr ) S ft P Dollar Fund

Iw) B ft P Sterllnc Fund...
id) Selective An .TOW

•11.10
*12.81
87)5
JS4 65
min
113.58
437.70
454 31
*11.40
>5 74

id) Pinnace Onion
nr) Firat/Pund
first investors:
— fw) American Trust— (w) Int'l Min ft PetrFd— ttj Anstldd- ft PrbpFd Bah.*10.09

*23.30

*6.77
*7.70

Id) First NM City Fund
iw) First Security Cap Fd

(di Pundltalla
twi FonselQK Issue Pr
iw) Forest Growth Fd. Sft
iw) Forest income Pd. Sft
Idl PormtUa Selection Fd
iw) Proptier Trust
FUND OF AOSTBALXA GROUP:
— iw) Fd of AustraL(tUB) *2.46— (w> Fd Austral SterUna AusJ3.38— tw) Prop. Bonds Aurt. . AusJil.Ot— iwi Beal Estate Fund... An*.*7J0
td) Fund of Rations
G.T <BERMUDA] LIMITED:— iw) Berry Pac. Fd Ltd— iw) G.T Dollar Fund...

*9.07

£r) Growth International.
(W) GuardianGrwtbFdlntl
Iw) Hambro Overseas Fd
(w) Haossmann HoIdgsJUV
(wl HedRed Investors
ui H.OXT Hobet -

Id) ICOPUND —
(Wl INGROW
INVESTMENT PARTNERS:
— (d) Am. Dynamics P

.

*12.13
*9.68

*9.29
MJ2
S8.8S
£0.155

*iajos
*22.76

S8J5
*22J9

— Id) Neckarmann Fund— id) Nippon DyaauuJfd.

S8J5
DM20.41

*9.62

LOJS FUNDS:
— (d) CommonwJnLCorp. CanJ12.ll— (d) CommonwJLeverage Can.S2.08— Id) ConunonwJnLVent.

Puna of Funds —— (di POP Sterling —— id) LLT. 7.— (d) Investor* Fonda— fd) lOS Growth Fund.— Id) Begent Growth Fd—— <d) Begem. Venture— <dl IOS venture flutl)— id) Australian POP —
Id) mterflx
Id) interfund 6ft
id) Inter) taHa
iw) intermarket Fund
iw) int’I Income Pund —
(r) Internar’l Shipping Fd. DM1J42J1

Can.S5.55
I7J3
£1.93
1BJS

DM16.06
*7JT
*7.41

Can.«3J8
*7.67

Ans.SD.SS
*113.37

*8.®2
ZJre6,41

1

*128J7
*972.39

*9 33
*13.20

37.17
*11.75
S7.S3
35.98
•8.17

fd) Selective Capital

SEPRO:
— IW) Sepro /NftV.)— (wi sepro iIssue Pr.)_

SHARE MANAGEMENT:
— td) Share Int’l Fund— Id) Share Realty NV...— IW) Bbareholdera JExcal— (d) Enterprise Fund —— fd) Harbor Fund —
SJdO FUNDS:
— Id) Chase Selreturn Fd.— (d) Crossbow Fund ....— (dj Int’l Technology Fd— fd) invest. Selection Fd

SOPZD GBOUFE GENEVA:
— (T) Parton 8w H, Eat SF1.3S4.B0— ir) Securswlss 6P99S.O0
id) Bogelux Capital Fund. LF502
U) So African Xnt’l Fund Bahj.6253

*9.09
SFB.70
*11.47
*2.9U

.

iwi Stanhope Transat Fd
(Wl Stand ft Poor Int Pd.
(w) star Fund
tr) Sure Amer RiskCapital

iii-s:
$203.97
*SJ9

•16.10

899168 BANK COBPj:
— id) Unlv Bond Select.— id) Universal Fund —

HP114.00
SF113.98

(r) Talent Global Fund —
a? Target Offshore
ill The Commodity Fund.
Iw) Tokyo CapJHoMlngsNV

® Tokyo Valor —
I Transpacific Fund ...

cl) Tyndall Bermuda Fund

^ Tyndall ‘Inter. Fund..
idaQ Oversea* Fd.

UNION BANK KWEl’A1— id.) Amca Oft ah. —

31154
Pence74

36.05
K20J7
*12.01
*9.92

PenceBO-6
FenceBSJ

•US

— (di Bond Invest.— Id) Eurit En.Sh.BM— td) Fonsa Sw. sh. Bid— (dj Globinvest —. Bid— Id) Padlic-Invest Bid— Id) SalIt 8. Af. *h Bid— (d> Bima SwJLErt Bid

SFG4.00
BPI04.25
SP151.00
SF102.00
SPaa.oo
SF87.00
6F189J50
SF162JO

UNION-INVESTMENT. Frankfurt:
DM34J2— id) Ailanricfond*— (d) Europafonda

,— (d) Unifonds— id) Ualrenta
(w) United Cap Inv Fd
Id) OJ5 Trust invest Fd
Id! Victory Fund S.A. —

western Growth Fd_
wl West Hedge Fd. a A

Id) World Equity Grth Fd.
iw) Worldwide Secur. .... __ Jritlas..
I w) Worldwide Bpretal
Iw) Zodiac Commod. Fund
fwi Zodiac Fund

DM38J2
DM20.78
DM<L23

*3J3
312J2
3uo.es
*8.78

*3.039
*434J*
137.80
S2J87
Sft S3
*7.03

DM— Deutsche Mark; — Ex-dtvt-
dend; 4— New; NA — Not avallafale:
BP — Belgian francs; IF — Luxem-
burg francs. SP — Swiss franco;
-I— Offer price: a— Asked.

HAMBRO OVERSEAS FUND
Societe Anonyine

Luxembourg, 37 Rue Nofre-Dame

Notice Is hereby given to Shareholders that a General
Meeting of HAMBRO OVERSEAS FUND will be held at
3 pjxl on Tuesday, December 14th, 1971, at 37 Rue Notre-
Dame, Luxembourg, with the following agenda:

Agenda
1) To resolve to approve the Offer made by Hambro OverseasFund <”BOF") (subject to the approval of shareholders ofHOP in General Meeting) to acquire the whole of the issued

E
ft
tre capital of Noctln investment Corporation Ltd.

(NOCTIN) an Investment Holding Company incorporated in
British Columbia Canada, and having its head office at 640,West Hastings street. Vancouver 2 BC. on the terms of a
letter dated 26th November, 1971, and addressed by HOP to
the shareholders of NOCTIN.

2) To approve the following action to be taken by the Board
of Directors in connection with such acquisition:

a) Acceptance of subscription by the shareholders ofNOCTIN for shares of HOP and of payment therefor
In shares of NOCTIN, all at the respective net asset
values -as of 15th December, 1971;

W Issue of shares of HOP and allocation thereof to
NOCTIN Shareholders under Article 6 of the Articles
of Incorporation of HOP and pursuant' to the authority
granted lo the Directors by Resolutions 331 and IV
of the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders
of 23th January, 1S69.

-

Shareholders are advised that, as tills meeting. Is called
upon to approve certain action to be taken pursuant to previous
decisions of the shareholders in extraordinary meeting, no
special quorum of shareholders present is required and resolu-
tions will require the concurrence of a majority of the shares
represented at the meeting.

J ,y

Holders of bearer shares may vote at the in person
by producing at the Meeting either their share certificates or
a certificate or deposit which will be issued to them *njpri"«y.
deposit of their share certificates with one at HOT'S paying
agents. - ^

Holders of bearer shares may vote . at the Meeting by
proxy by completing the form of proxy which will be made
available to them against deposit of their share certificates
as aforesaid.

w Share certificates so deposited will be retained until the
Meeting or any adjournment thereof has been concluded HOPa
paying agents axe Krediefcbank S-A. Luxembourgeoise. 37, Roe
Notre-Darae; Luxembourg, and Hambros Bank Limited, 42,
Blshopsgatc, London E.OJ2 In order to be valid all forms of
proxy must reach the registered office of HOF not later than
12 noon on 15th December, 187L

For and on. hrihaif of
HAMBRO OVERSEAS FUND S-A.

Hie Board of Directors.

ONCE YOU STAYAT A HILTON INTERNATIONAL YOU’LL FIND REASONS TO TRY THEM ALL.
LONDON, PARIS, ORLY, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF, MAJNZ, BRUSSELS, ROTTERDAM, AMSTERDAM. MADRJD, ZURICH, MARBELLA, MADEIRA, ROME, ATHENS, CYPRUS, ISTANBUL, MALTA, KUWAIT, - TEHRAN, TELAVIV.

RABAT, TUNIS, NAIROBI, ADDISABABA, MADAGASCAR, BANGKOK, HONG KONG, MANILA, SINGAPORE, TOKYO . . . ond 23 other fine Hilton International hotels around the world.

For reservations call your travel agent, any Hilton Hotel Reservation Service. IN PARIS: 273-16-25. IN FRANKFURT: 28-16-33. IN LONDON: (01) 493-8888.
; .
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Others See Declinesarmngs

Bayer Profit Drops 25.8%;

j§ Quarter Dividend Cut Is Inevitable
ted Fall Sets LEVERKUSEN, West Germany,

Nov. 25 <AP-DJ j .—Farbejtfabriui
While not stating actual profit,

Degusaa said cost increases cx-

Summit Talks

Overshadoic

G~10 Parley
Japanese View at Odds

Financial News and Notes

t :

"-till £~ C--

s:y

Use year-ago

q.Stain p<uiy said today,

^.rolrcrs. who earlier

•qfe.J. they expected ICT
ti gLxcassd profit {or the
“qfc- were caught corn-.

*i£ 'prise and ZCI shares

^ pence to 235 pence
'tifji exchange, They
uV’j-'i

ed to ' close af 2S4,
j4.

«

- >v
N:t s't-

£ A ..

~ i r.-

Nfne-roanth profits were 181
million deutsche marks, dawn
from 244 million DM in the same
period last year, Mr. Hansen
said. Indicated earnings for the
third quarter were 61 million DM.
down from 63 million DM a year
ago.
Group sales for the ninemonths

were 7.50 button DM. up 5.6 per-
cent from 7.26 billion a year ago.

?, t profit for the third Pxrcnt company sales were 4.68

tl£ £i5 millico, down billion DM, up 1.1 percent from
S’K lion a year ago, and 4.63 billion DM.

Mr. Hansen, speaking at a press
conference, declined to estimate
the size of the dividend cut. in
1S70, Bayer paid out 8 DM per
share.

In reference to the economic
situation, Mr. Hansen sold that
Bayer will have to take sales,

losses of 100 million to 120 minion
DM in 1971 because of the float-
ing of the DM. after a loss of
about 260 minion marks in 1970
due to the revaluation in October
1969.

The full impact of the floating
will bit Bayerm 1872, Mr. Hansen
predicted.

was
the

**-,£ nine months
down Lena

ri.r.niUJoa.

5 Vie nine months were
Ti^-up 4 6 percent from
JJ'jr a year ago,
•j.ivsales In the third
£>’ lower than normal
'''Son. In addition,

had entailed ln-
1 Z^Aindoncy payments,
-i-idation and profits

Europe, the com-

i

~

'£

J. Lyons & Co. said

i
i'-'i for the six months

sifv-
1

<(. 10 rose 103. percent
v -4 IsjsjIor. compared with

Yp-:' „
j

-t.a year ago.
earnings were 15

'"."l^fom 11.8 pence, on
i million, up 5 per-
I so minion.
:

~;-teeI Corp. (BSC),
mpnny of the state-

'

;
'y>, reported a loss of

f. r !
-. for the six months
-’2, compared with a

.
'-£12 million a year

I

: Z z the toss are excep-

;

Jitures of £10 million,

_ -accelerated depreefa-
• and associated plant

i the six months were
"7? :

rA, down from £718
•: I said. Production was

‘ -r'.'.i million tons from
t in the year-ago

J.K. Banks

! 33 Interest

;.5 Percent
, ; Nov. 25 (Reuters).

! -ig commercial banks
-d their basic interest

‘hos in a bid to en-
1 * inters to borrow from

Muncmua Profit Hit

DUSSELDORF. Nov. 25 (AP-
DJ).—Mannesmann AG E&id to-
day its earnings situation is being
“negatively Influenced’* by con-
tinued cost increases.
Declining capital spending in

industry, pressure from competi-
tive imports, especially after the
floating of the DM, "and the
protectionist measures in the
United States” were cited
as negative Influences on earn-
ings.

In a shareholders letter, Man-
nessmann reported consolidated
sales of 5335 billion DM, in the
first nine months of 1871, up 1
percent from 5381 billion a year
ago.

Nine-month profit was .not
stated, nor did the company pro-
ject its 1971 earnings. For 1970,
it reported consolidated profit of
2489 million marks.
Egon Overbreck, chairman, said

the downtrend .of West Ger-
many's economy is accelerating
while the DM revaluation rate
"had. exceeded bearable Emits,"
causing sharp declines in profit
on exports.

Due to the international mon-
etary crisis and Uie uncertain
economic situation. Degussa said,
it is difficult to project business
for the months ahead.
In view of this, the company’s

supervisory board agreed to cur-
tail the capital spending program
for the current yijwO year.
Streamlining and economy mea-
sures iriil be intensified, and staff
will be reduced, Degussa said.

BMW Sees Lower Net
MUNICH, Nov. 25 (Reuters).

—

Bayerisehe Motoren Werke
(BMW) is warning that its net
profit this year will fall below
the 343 million DM earned In
1970 but gave no Indication as
to the extent of the expected
fall

In a letter to shareholders, the
company also fallc! to indicate
whether it will cut its dividend
from the 12 percent paid last

year.

The company said that earn-
ings this year have been af-
fected by the 1

:ternatlonal
monetary situation and higher
interest rate and depreciation
charges. In addition, the price

increases announced earlier this

year have only In part compen-
sated for higher personnel and
raw material costs.

Turnover (excluding value-
added taxi rose in the first nine
months of the current year by
253 percent to 137 billion DM
from 1.19 billion In the some
1970 period.

The number of cars sold rose

93 percent to 121300 in the first

nine months from 110,500 in the

same 1970 period.

Over the same time personnel
costs Increased 143 percent to

228 million DM from 286 million.

Bayer also announced today
plans to expand its Belgian sub-

sidiary In Antwerp Into a major
chemical complex at a cost of >

about 620 million DM.
As a first step, Bayer will erect

a 130 minion DM plant to make
chemicals for synthetic rubber
production.
The plant win be built on the

left bank of the Scheldt River
opposite the existing right-bank
Bayer plants,- the company said.

Currently, Bayer has a major
sulphuric acid installation at
Antwerp, where it also makes
basic chemicals for libers.

porLance of Ihc Group of Ten
finance mlnls-ters’ meeting in
Rome next .wejk, official Japanese
sources said today.
Commenting on the announce-

ment that President Nixon and
French President Georges Pom-
pidou would meet In the Azores
on Dee. 13 and 14. they g*id the
two leaders would probably dis-
cuss currency problems as well as
political and diplomatic Ques-
tions.

la these circumstances, the
sources raid, they fear the Group
of Ten conference next week
could only prepare a plan that
might be executed in the event
of a Franco-American com-
promise.
The sources said Japan has in-

dicated its readiness to Its

due contribution to multilateral
currency realignment by revalu-
ing the yen substantially.
They denied, however, that

Japan had actually agreed to a
15 percent revaluation or other-
wise mentioned an exact per-
centage. So far, all that has
been said is that Japan would
be willing to revalue the yen by
more thmi 123 percent.
- Local banking sources took this
to mean that Japan would be
ready for a 15 percent revalua-
tion with a 3 percent fluctua-
tion margin on either side of
the new rate, the sources added.

Burns Expects Progress

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25
(NTT).—Arthur P. Burns, chair-
man of the Federal Reserve
Board, £Oid yesterday President
Nixon "expects definite progress
to be made" at the meeting in
Rome next week of the Group of
10 leading Industrial nations,
which win be tackling the prob-
lem of world monetary uncer-
tainty.

Mr. Burns Issued a brief state-

ment following a meeting with
the President, attended also by
Secretary of the Treasury John
B. "Connolly. He said he was
“optimistic about the Rome
meeting.”

Citing the President’s desire for

“definite progress,” he concluded:
“The American delegation will do
what It can to contribute to this

result"

German Chemical Investment Off
Investment spending by West Germany's chem-

ical and aided indmtriee lias fallen ll.fi percent
in the past year compared with 1978. Chemical
Age masaalne reports. Badisehe Anilin. uucl Soda-
Fabrik, with the largest investment program bet
year, has dropped to fifth place on n 673 percent
fill in the value of its projects, the magazine's
1971 survey shows. The leading company in the
current year is Bayer, with projects estimated
worth 1.24 billion DM. 6.3 percent down iron: the
1970 survey. VEBA-ChemSe moves from sixth to
second place on a 58.3 percent increase in project-
value to 1.15 billion DM.

Thai Petrochemical Complex
Thailand Oil Refinery Co. and the Royal

Dutch- Shell group of companies plan to jointly
develop a 5262 minion petrochemical complex in
Thailand. ELY. Choxv, president and chief execu-
tive oiflcer of Thailand Oil Refinery, says it

would link a 5115 million upstream plant pro-
ducing ethylene, propylene, base lubrificatlon ar.d
fuel oils with a $147 million downstream project
that would produce polyethylene, polystyrene
and other plastics. Four Japanese companies

—

Mitsui Petrochemical. Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals,
Nippon Perochemirals and Teijin—will also par-
ticipate in the project.

Japan Computer Groups Ally
Nippon Electric. Tokyo Shlbaura Electric, Oki

Electric Industry and Mitsubishi Electric have
reportedly agreed to form two groups to cope
with liberalization of foreign investment in

Japan’s computer Industry in 1974. Nippon will

‘ne up'
1 with Tokyo Shlbaura, and Oki with

a: it-Tubishi. japan's two hugest computer makers
•—Fujitsu .and Hitachi—agreed last month to
coilaborate m production and marketing of their

computers. Japanese press reports said the presi-
dents of the four companies presented memo-
randa cf their agreements to the government.
Nippon Electric and Tokyo Shlbaura will jointly
develop and produce computers that could com-
p?t? with the latest models of international
Business Machines. Oki and Mitsubishi will de-
vaiop Jointly general purpose computers.

U.S. Airlines Profit XJp Sharply
VS. scheduled airlines reported net profit of

$25.6 million for the year's first nine months, the
Air Transport Association reports, up sharply from
$23 million in the like 1970 period. The figures
represent results for UB. and International opera-
tions of 12 major airlines arj operations of local
service carriers. Per the third quarter, the
carriers choired a profit of $160.6 million, up
from $60.5 million last yerr. “While these figures
.Oow an encouraging trend, it should be remem-
bered tfcnt the fourth quarter often is one of
heavy deficits,” ATA cays.

Ford Plans Land Development
A Ford Motor Co. subsidiary has acquired

options on 28 acres of land in Detroit which it

hopes to develop into a $509 million commercial
and residential project. Ford chairman Henry
Ford 2d says his company would coordinate the
project and other companies would be invited to
participate.

To Meet U.S. Complaints

Degussa to Cat Dividend

FRANKFURT, Nov. 25 <AP-
DJ).—Degussa profit in the fiscal
year ended Sept. 30 was lower T o

the money to hand than in the preceding year, when 1 /111? J? Iff ill! IjCCTI
’•ne this will be a the fine-metals and chemical ,

c
11 ,

company pmiit In Allied Bid for
of 104 million DM and. after

-

Pe this will be a
•borrowers to ask for

: banking chief shortly
. af the big banks—
: Westminster. Lloyds,
Bambros—announc-
basic interest to 43

- nt.

pve came a few weeks

!

- ion's other big bank,
~1 stolen a march on

"'ore by unilaterally

rrowieg rate.

tax profit of 47 million DM, De-
gussa announced today.
“A reduction of the dividend

must be expected,” said the. firm,
which paid an unchanged 10 DM
per 50 DM share for Its 1869-
1970 fiscal period.
Consolidated group sales de-

clined 2 percent to 2359 billion

marks from 2.407 billion marks.

LONDON, Nov. 25 (AF-DJ1.—

. Continued speculation that the

U,K» Hotel Group dollar will bo devalued depressed

LONDON. Nov. 25 <AP-DJ)v-A
"" ”

long drawn-out fight for control
of Trust Houses Forte <THF>
could develop following the take-
over bid Tuesday from Allied

BRUSSELS, NOV. 25 fAP-DJ?.—
The Common Market commission
has proposed that the EEC begin
a policy of stockpiling grains as
a gesture to meet US. complaints
about Its agricultural policy and
as a step to stabilize world mar-
kets in these commodities, Benia-
mino Olivi, the commission's
spokesman, said today.

Mr. Olivi said the commission
sent a note to tbe EEC council
of ministers proposing multi-
lateral negotiations with major
grain producers on a coordinated
stockpiling policy to take effect

in the 1972-1973 crop year.

However, Mr. Olivi said, the
commission said the Six should
make the gesture of beginning to
stockpile wheat In the current
crop year. The amount of stock-
piling should take into account
the current volume of exports and
possibly an increase of food aid,

he said.

Washington has urged stock-
piling and an end to the low-
price soles of EEC grains in mar-
kets where tbe Six and the United-
State compete.

Mr. Olivi noted that other
grain-producing countries, notably_ _ • w-i the United States, Canada and

r Urtrier171Jburojre Australia, already Stockpile grains,
r mostly lor commercial reasons.

He said the EEC could not begin

EEC Unit Proposes Grain Stockpiling
council meeting in Brussels Mon-
day, on the eve of the Group of
Ten finance ministers’ meeting in
Rome.
Observers believe that the

stockpiling proposal was being
made to influence favorably the
Group of Ten talk*

The commission today estimat-
ed EEC wheat exports in the cur-
rent crop year at 53 million
metric tons, up sharply from 33
million tons a year earlier. This
reflected the record 303 million
ton harvest this year, compared
with 263 million tons in 1870.

Dollar Weakens

Nigeria Plans Vintage 1972 Wine
By Distilling Cocoa Bean Juice
LAGOS. Nigeria, Nov. 25 (AP).—Connoisseurs will soon bs

able to sample the bouquet of a new delight—cocoa wine wln-
tage 1972.

Nigeria's southeastern state government plans to set op a
S280.00Q distillery to produce the wine from, cocoa beans, State
Industry Ministry officials announced today.

Officials say the distillery should be in production by next
August or September. It is expected to boost revenue from
cocoa at a time when world prices have been dipping. Nigeria
Is the world's second largest cocoa producer after Ghana.

A ton of cocoa processed in the distillery could yield about
24,000 gallons of wine, officials figure, or 84,000 - bottles selling
at 75 cents each. This gives a total turnover of $58,800 from
one ton of cocoa beans.

Officials raid research had also shown that floor tiles,

carpets and celling boards could be manufactured from cocoa
pods, which until now have been thrown away as waste.

Sales of Cars

Keep Up High
Pace in U.S.

Phase-1 Price Freeze

Seen Boost to Demand

By Agis Salpukas

DETROIT, NOT. 25 CNYTK—
Sales of domestic cars continued

at a record rate during the sec-

ond 10-day period in November,
running about 5.4 percent ahead

of the previous record Nov. 11-20

period set in 1965.

The big four, General Motors,
Ford, Chrysler and American
Motors, sold 34.145 cars a day
during the nine-day selling period,

compared to the previous record

of 32395 set in 1965.

The first 10 days of November
were also a record and during
October the industry sold over

one minion cars, a new high for

any one-month period.

Auto executives have attributed

the sales boom to the lower ear

prices during Phase 1, the ex-

pectation that the 7 percent ex-

cise tax on cars would be repeal-

ed and a stored up consumer
demand created by last year’s GM
strike and poor car sales In 1970.

M. S. McLaughlin, vice-president

of the soles group for Ford, said

yesterday that “the automotive

market is maintaining a strong

pace. Industry passenger ear

sales have been running at record

levels since the mid-August an-
nouncement of the government's
Phase I economic policies.”

Ford sales for the 10-day period

were 73 percent higher than last

year, Chrysler's were 73 percent
higher and American Motors were

22 percent higher.

GM sold about five times more
cars this year than last year,

when it was shut down by a 10-

week strike.

Market Holiday
Securities and commodities
exchanges in the United
States were closed Thursday
far tbe Thanksgiving Day

holiday.

U.S. Rocket Orders
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 CUPP.
—The Hughes Aircraft Co. said,

yesterday that sales of its TOW
anti-tank missiles had been ar-
ranged by the US. Army with the
Netherlands for $15 million and
the government of Iran for an
undisclosed amount TOW means
tube-launched, optically tracked,

wire-guided.
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Breweries, stock market sources

said today.
They noted that N. M. Roth-

schild & Sons, financial advisers

to Allied, has bought over 815,-

000 TEF shares in the open
market, representing 1 percent of
total equity.

Sources said Rothschild will

continue to boy, but not so heav-
ily that the price goes above its

offer of 165 pence a slare—

a

price which THF regards as in-
adequate.
The bid situation was com-

plicated by tbe removal yester-

day of Lord Crowther as chair-

man of THF and his replacement
with Lord Tborneycrofc by &
rival faction led by Sir Charles
Forte, deputy TBF chairman.
Today, J. Henry Schroder Wagg

dp Co. said if- hod withdrawn as
TUP'S financial adviser. Sources
said the bank withdrew because
of its close ties with the Trust
Houses side of the company.
The split into rival Porta-Trust

Houses, factions within the com-
pany was recently brought to a
head by Lord Crowthcr's public
criticism of Sir Charles.

the UJ5. currency sharply across

most European foreign exchange

markets again today.

The only currency to fail to

show much movement against

the dollar was sterling. Dealers

believed that the Bank of England
was active in the market in sup-
port of the dollar during the
morning.

Dealers attributed tbe dollar's

stockpiling unless other countries
took the same stand.

This is why multilateral talks

are necessary, he said. Never-
theless, the Six should make the
gesture of beginning to stockpile

wheat, the main surplus grain at
the present in the current crop
year.

The commission's proposal is ex-
pected to be studied by Common
Market foreign ministers at their

Prices in France
weakness mainly to continuing yj a t»«- ,i
rumors of a dollar devaluation. UD U*0 U1 frlOHlil
‘'The market is extremely nervous /XJ

at the moment and becomes in-
creasingly so as the Group of
Ten meting next week gets near-
er,” one dealer said.

The tree market gold price was
also active today, rising rapidly
and sharply in London, Zurich
and Paris.

One Dollar-
Not. as, *71

Today PrerlnOT

Ster. It par £).. 9.49M 9.4034
Belgian fr*ne._ 4BBS-BS 45.93
Deniacbo mark. 3J035 3.09
Pre« Pr. Pr. ..... 6.41-.42 5.4D5-.4X

aullder.. 3.3BC29 3.2915
Bwfau rrano— xwoo-is 3.9510-30

Ten 33X30 328.34

PARIS, Nov. 25 CAP-DJ).—The
French retail price Index for Oc-
tober increased 0.6 percent to
107.1. the official statistical insti-

tute announced today.
It compares with a rise of 03

percent to 1063 in September and
0.4 percent to 10L2 in October.
1970. The index Is hosed on 1970
equalling 100.

Retail prices increased 5.1 per-
cent during the first 20 months
of this year, compared with 53
percent for ail of 1970.
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Bridge.
South reached a good contract

of six clubs thanks to & “splint-

er" bid by his partner. Once
South had shown strength by his

rebid of three dubs, the jump to

four diamrmite showed a club fit,

glam ambitions, and not more
than a singleton diamond.
South would have meed to use

Blackwood to find out about aces,

but a response of -five diamonds,
showing . one ace, would have
taken hhn past five clubs. He
therefore made a cue-bid of four

spades nT>rf his partner bid the

slain.

East's double was based partly

on his high cards, partly on the
desirability . of suggesting a lead

in dummy’s heart suit, and partly

on the feeling that a bad tramp
division would hurt the declarer.

West led the heart four, show-
ing that he belonged to the school
that ij»ftd iy the smallest of three

worthless cards. South won with

the ace in dummy, resisting the

temptation to finesse, and led the

singleton, diamond. East put up
the ace and for reasons best

known to himself returned a
small heart.

South could have discarded

with reasonable' safety, but he
was now slightly confused about

the location of the heart king.

He ruffed in his hand, and dis-

carded a spade from dummy on
the dtarermri king.

Solution to Previous Puzzle
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DENNIS THE MENACE

ByAlan Truscoii

The chib ' queen was led, and
when the - bad news about the
trump split was revealed by East’s

diamond discard South was In
trouble. He was able to recov-

er by cashing the club ting, the
diamond queen - and two metre

trumps. 1

NORTH
: *3

<?39
O —
*5

. WEST EAST
JS 4 K1G7 .

tf-6 . OK .

OI O -*•
:

+ — ... 4 — - :

SOUTH -

+ AQ-43

O — -4—. ......

The lead of the last -trump
from dummy squeezed East Ha
parted with the spade seven to
preserve his- heart winner. South
finessed the spade queen,, and
his spade four made - the last

hick.
-'

. . NORTH
. 4 95

' OAJ987
0 2
4 AJ532 •

WEST EAST (D>

4 JS . 4 K107S
V 654 K1032 -

OJ1053 OA9764
4 10988 • 4 --

SOUTH
4 AQ432 ..

Q .
••• '

0KQ8-
4KQ74

East and West were' vul-
nerable. The bidtfing:

East South West North
Pass 14 Pass 2-.CI

Pass.. 3 4 Pass 4 0
Pass 4 4 Pass. 6 4
DU. Pass pass Pass-

West led the heart four.

place called Joe’sDinette oh West ' describes last h^ht,

S
:

giri' ,' ::

'Fourth Street:- - Most mornings,^ .^.dressed?- in- the mnmtng- .s:

there was a guy
.
named Dit* ;

:in
' peartng, in dice ffine,-M#*

file next booth; reading-The New clotlusB" And beoamfng a ' £
York Times and chuckling, over : new adventure. .There’s'.'^
'little Items "he -found "hi it. that

7
'

,

girl “sleeping in" a -yery^’ .
amused him. As .far as- T knew,

'

blond -way,"' until-' sod^ 1 -"-

he didn’t work,: this Ittck, &uiT X.starts: to' get up/ .“QetvO
wohdered why he gob hp. sq,early toed,?'.- he says. ^Why?"/5j.* :

''

ini the morning,' Perhaps, he didn't'.’ ^Because - yotfre

mind, getting -up. betauise there. :“Obhtk
was no job watting far -him to; dttng Tip tdose. - '

-71

buckle down to, or maybe he- - BrauMgan has a good v :

went back ^to steep after he fin- - for the ; ^nerican past,-j^>
Ished cbuckllng over The 'Times; ^ . iowhs "and . the erosfcn >
Whatever, his reiaohs, I'khbw X : . styles,.that is Surprising

both envied and.' resented hie. only in his middle thht^-
freedom, ! would have : Eked to^' tometimea he's :

not; Sf&'.V.

have leisare and .the. detachment .

leave these .quaint old d-'.V

to- chncMe oyer Tlm Tlines too—_ / alone and tries- to' fink

the itows wastft as bad In those hteratura. His . longear V--
: '

days—but I had,to hustle off to. abput^a. boy; gcdng-.hqr

woifc This is' hbw' I feel abait ; Oregou with Ms~Dhde ja ..

^Because - yutfre stfS’ll:5/.

“ObhlL. -okay," -sht
dung lap tdose. -

' y?;
' Bmrtlgan

' has a good
for the ;^finerictm past,

:
fl>

towhs "and . the ero^on >
atyle^.fitetls Surprising ti'-o

alone azid tries to fihb 'm’
literature. His : longadr V-

about^ jft boy; gcdng'-.hqx

pregtnfwiEh h^Dhde Ja
Bichard Brautigan’s - storied. In “stop to a small towr^whe], H
fact/vriiat Eve Just written sounds" .

Jarv writes 'a^pbatrardLli

like aBrautlgan story, right down - boy. stares, at ^a ,nhiie-;

to the inexplicable coincidence of . Mpnroe cakmdat
,

oh 'Bte - ,

both characters’ being -named: fice, waEL Somehody
r.u^ 1 l

1

.
"

•
" 1m*** ' «ViWl 4 livin' - Viimw*’ • •

Richard. .... ... . :

' Brantigan sounds like a relaxed
observer with ah the tome in the
world to muse over the curious

;

little tarns life-takes. Overheard "

T*,reB.rlni
|

--fnryregmnmc OCCOmHJXS, _,

'yny impressions, tbe-steapes .of-

buhdings or the toc& of people,

the boknr-df the weather— this

mixed to with memories^ girls;

.

places, jofidngs; in a inotetook,-'
rryftrtft by n.man -with .nothing,
pressing, on Mre; no compulsiori
to put it ah. in peffspeetlve, inter-
pret it/ drive it. to- ther vail !and
ask, "What does ! it mean?”

Hie can get 62 “stories" into a?
174-page .book: that begins with
Page '9. The shortest is three lines

and the longest Is seven pages.

has shot two -bear-

.

practical jokmr drtasesvX <
;
r

—^dne ti a :whfte «1B“ a/ V
and sits them in i cer^S’/ .

T—the ,
death ,af

:

;makqueride, the
; calendar ' to

. toe/pray,//
-Braufigah reachea /aaK&'/r-
- out into, left

Monroe's suicide,
^

while; fboi is stni:#*^ ^ t
- cub too, diCssed uiT^^--'

r
' a laacficaL joke, ; v^-?; •'/,

- He does this, tab offeiBe*
*•'

fart. A fitorjrahouk'a^S

:

lady who: fills' -toi lsbn

,
vases of ffowere etod»;#[i

tenfibus bit of imteram -

1

wits a inonSSrpr tero-w
German amny“man^ed’^. >.

land."’ Out .hnntfisg.' wie1
:*/^

As you can -see, toere Isn^t; znuch;
; eause he; ‘^ust'wtntth

rocan for deep probing or sustain- of hunUztf,“/1^«Cl
m! '.1nfArnf!fcT«\n '.Wn mDAoiT.' mon •

"
• '/• _ '/v

- - -ed Interaction. No sweatC ; man, “
•^ gbatod'l

you take It as ft pomes. Don’t.
jjpon. nn'tKly shftgk:««», t

1l!00nSilf gpij; .
what «

beytmd the moment, fiafr two- ... ptmr imp? c&Bdrtj
penny epiphany, to^^the'fkct that ,.J^^.^oetrcunm-Ji^iw
these are just postcards, sent Try ~ „r

J

sosnrtiody who's on vacation from . -hw^ Th fe -raSS
life, a vacation he took a boa to, % -^m^ /
carrying nothing but a knapsack.

*
h^ - startoK^lfl

This- doesaV mesui 'thflt e- -- tj^n -n^OAi
venge of the lawn" isn’t fun to Jtfaetonorch- “I'S
read.' It often is. There nre lats then
of nice things. ATman who "look-

' more to than
ed as if Dfe .had *iveEL him. an .

endless sta^m of two-tmitng girl- : , .2Qme Oneer -to--a
frioids, flve*-day drunkA arid, cars

. -wm-visp to poetr
with bad tatansmlssians^’ A'friend ;. ^ hevrmiii easv

k^“ “‘ / getting soal^v taft toeyi.

there, starS&eut.
$hm Tiftfiw ujrffils'toSry

u~

^thrtncpcajch; *Thk4«p ;re._

5P-.1” believe {hat. there. 'was. tu';_
Who "look- miiira +y» Hfn t.Tian . j

WI-3G.

\iMk harom.SwMxmmmwste a
IX^/yVISH OKsm <X CHKKeN 1H1N6r

'JfFfff
-tteictomlUwyum

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

•anmess stream oi two-ummg girir
.

, Oneer -to—a wblffla -

friends, flve*-day drunki suod.cars -wfti-.kp to poetry.
with bad tafahsndsafana" A'ltlend * beyond easy iigolw-*
who burns his. transistor /radio ehourtL to b^w
on the beach because hla wife 1 L

tte worst,;“Revaige:of x:
has left and4he music has gune^-vg^gyj^.- .

out of his Sfe. A'nmh wbo is^

^

dimsfly writtm cMldrSa^
fond of poeins that ho decides kipMiii pieSi§3
take the plumbing out of Ws garde improasiemism. 444//
house and replace it with, poetry, ^rattfigan is mi «f-
A sudden dghti on a beach, hear -

'
fo^iriwg ghjs wito-'lonjpB^'

Monterey, of a group. of “frog granny glflseB wha'BMs.,
pepple,” boys and girls dressed and thtatotii^
in black rubber suits wfth yellow «xne of us feel K^ fOmi - :

oxygen tanks, eating watennelon. ter answer
Therms a pleasant vignette of ' and now than we hava^ j;

Brautlgan watching a guy to the
*"

"—~rrr.
City Lights book store trying to . . Afr. Broyonl is' rf^^,/'- -u:

make up his mind to buy one of for The JYeto . YarfcTtmt?,

• .

' ;
'
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"
r •

-
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.•• ?

•
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ACROSS 57 Boxingname . 21 Greekgs|‘^£

.
~

. .
60 Container • '

- • 25. SkmlayerTr -

1 Persiangazelle 62 Moretrite - ' ;;27 Shipmea ;/.:/

5 Girl’s nickname -64 Giant emigration' 29 ChaperOT,
*"

9 Pool shot site
'* '

; '?' Madrid '/ ^
14 Golf tourney

. 67 Commonname 31 Xikeato^^
15 Slangy suffix in Paris
16 Plowed tend: Sp. 68 Arab prince

’

32 Cojfehostlo^
17 Moslem judge • .69 ifaiy-'|w"i» li(flTi

- - -- . verb/ >1^; 7
18 Certain athlete

. my/ • 33-Auldte^^.^
20 Heningway 70 IBck’spet / '

. 34 BIblicflMC
f?sher and others 71 Western sights >- 35

22 Cleanser 72 Clarinetpart : .
- tbei^acc)/^;-

23 Residue - 73 Romanov - - 37 Pav.inWSs,
24 Hew high rtriwitf • •/' 40 Gamwilra^
26 Road sign : -42 Pat ona^'1';

28 Flew in a way i Chanel
’

disgidsb'
30 French fruits 2 Gems - 45 Ardent: -.i ^
-5S 3 Linebackers • reseanhfi^i5.

38 4 Ma^ formw 1 1 .5P/5^*^#cHeetSL - •
. c-Sr^” . 52“E&riTaAl;t:'

39- Busy one
• ,54. AmpSIS^.. £41 Campaign tactic 6 ’’—you sure?" • J43 Estrange.

y'Haols^^
' 56 ActressBg, _

44 Biting » Ton '.-W-IbtHri^torfc
46 Pays up

. 9. Small-scale mass -

"

48 Consumed - - ^
.
58

49
wSS?«?

r - 10 Nrighbor^fMd, , 5» ^
- 21 Indian title __ 7

51:Maximal; , 15-Srimpr^ami -'--,-83 JSBdotg«a

65 •NZ
66X0W8

ACROSS

1 Persiangazelle
5 Girl's nickname
9 Pool shot
14 Golftomney
15 Slangy suffix
16 Plowed land; Sp.
17 Moslem judge
18 Certain athlrtie

20 Hemingway
fisher and others

22 Cleanser
23 Residue -

24 Flew high
26 Road sigh
28 Flew in a way
30 French fruits

34 Relativeof arith.
36 Sti^y stuff .

38 Truck. cm
FleetSL

39 Busy one
41 Campaign tactic
43 Estrange.
44 Biting
46 Pays up .

48 Consumed '
- -

49 Magoo or -

Roberts .

51;Marimal.
53 Styptic

55 Drylands

57 Boxingname
60 Container
62 Moretrite ' -

r64 Giantemigration
site "*

,

' * '•

67 Commonnaine
in Paris

. . .

68 Arab prince
69 Ha/y-hawpH[flf|

--

70 ^mk*spet ":
’

71 Western sigl±3 .

72 -Clarinetpart -:. .

73 Romailov
"

• j>6^4 ;C

Z Chanel ..

2 Gems.,
3 Linebackers ;

.

at times - / ;

4 Mah; fix: raw
:
-

- 5- Ted, Rose, . .

_-Ethd,etc. '.
:

.6 ”—you sure?*’

7 Hauls .

8‘ Toys- '-

S. SnmI1 -<«tl^rei»atia -

transit .

10 Neighbor Mo, ’

11 Indian title..

,

12 Srahe pbems :

13 Sdbool subject
19 Horse food

f FOIMT I •gawtsssi—

mmm
YAVEH

mm
hotter

znzmm
TARREY
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On Kinney’8 Run in Final Minutes

braska 35,Oklahoma 31
Rev>A***

by

trhss r ....

V «*, d q .
^

” * w:r.S; -6 :--a; =

IAN, Oklft„ Nov. 25

No. 1-raofecd Nebraska,
* ;-by three points late In

* quarter, rallied behind

toff running of Jeff Kin-
nolly subdue No. 2 Ofcla-

i-3i, today in college Eoot-

rj. r
c
.^.- i-.c5

'
fei-.ieat crowd ev*

E^i'j V;on Stadium,
« ** -o Sfc’s team an almi

*?~'bS
5
.?
5£3av ** dwinplonshfp.

» —mJ na^. 1|t

]J*Q
5ji*cr

to. Or 4

a:.;r l~p%*

‘sr ~ ~

hj; per game of 1971.

^.7 scored ti» winning

yjn on a two-yard burst

seconds re-

^•alfback had also sewed
of one. three and one

• the second half before

crowd ever to jam
63,385, to

alnuxst-certain

b£‘ championship.

took everything Kinney
V fellow Comhuakera had
%'.e the Soonere, who twice

i'cfc from Il-polnt deficits

let * Quarterbacking of Jack

^5 Kinney's four scoring

^Nebraska got a touch-
**>n a stunning 72-yard

romp by speedster
V&Kodffc-xs with a punt in
*; quarter.

Jvnore. however. Oklahoma
^-«ra the nations No. 1
C>.

aruad—except for Kinney, who
wound up with ITS yards for the
same after gafaiiag only 20 in.

the first half.

SOldrea scored two touchdowns
lor Oklahoma on two runs at
two yards each, one in the sec-
ond quarter and the other in the
fourth period to once again get
Oklahoma back in the gome after
Nebraska had assumed its sec-
ond U-point lead of the day.

Mildren also hit high school
teammate John Harrison with
two touchdown passes or 24 and
36 yards, the second coming with
7:05 in the game and getting the
Sooners out in front, 31-28. It was
the first time this year Nebraska
had trailed.

Then It was up to the Oklaho-
ma defense, but it could not
cope with Kinney and the aerial
artistry of quarterback Jerry
Tent.
That lost scoring drive lasted

13 plays and 74 yards and was
the picture of the relentlessness

which Nebraska has been all

season,

Kinney carried on the last four
plays of the drive.

Nebraska came into the game

ck Hawks Tie Canadiens

Star Unbeaten at Home
^iGO, - Nov. 25 <UPD.—
^DTShea scored on a re-

s^ith im< thfin four xxxin-

® nina last night to giveplay
»go Black Hawks a 3*3

Gi*:;

--U-T\

. the Montreal Canadiens
"aln their unbeaten record
?-e ice this season.

]:f* f-i’s score completed a
k
jTfi by the Hawks, who had

r ‘ :;
- ,"i 1-0 lead into the third^ 'before Montreal scored

-~imes in less than five

~ i

*lr"
rf :̂ v.-j f; the first tie in 21 games

; l3cn jor the Hawks and
^hem into a share of first

:*

~n. the National Hockey
^ Western Division with
-ita.

:U;list Out
;=^ Olympics
?Z • His ‘Ads’

. -

,TA, Nor. 25 fAF).—The
ionai Amateur Cycling
on, In a precedent-setting
sday barred world record
Martin Rodriguez of Co-
from the 1072 Munich
s for alleged violation of
ateur code.

ne statement said the
on's executive committee
after press photographs
! Rodriguez “displaying an
•tag symbol" at Mexico
'.t week.

4 that because of this in-

. of the rules forbidding

_ on of commercial products
. . ; -ta “is no longer authoriz-

'
_ .....

.. ate part In the Olympic

'

"
:

?

'or in the world cfcam-
-

r .;• .. decision was In line with
-*• 1 " ngent “an0-commercial

-

Dlicy pushed by Avery
:e, 83-year-old president

International Olympic

• -O tee-

i f iliwez was alleged to have
-

' * i the “advertising sym-
hls jersey Nov. IB when

.. - ^'s Ole Ritter set a 100-

*
.
'-..T).r world record.

: - — '
:

-j Investigations Set
: ; ^

'Jf HY, Nov. 25 (AP) .—The
-T' tbe International Olymp-

• v “ llttee's watchdog coxnmts-

r
- ^ amateurism said several

... ; reported breaches are
~7 ivestigated.

. . i
~ !

vi.
!’'’4ian Hugh Weir, head of

; ;
- .remission to enforce strin-

.• - Ylbility rules, declined to

::
' many cases are being

‘
'

r;'\or who is involved.
w
. J^tss arc being Induced to

r - . -..-i a take money under the

l-
'- aid Weir. “Big companies

- r/w
/.vt on the bandwagon of
mpic champion or com-

- The Hawks bad wen their previ-

ous nine heme gomes.

Rangers 8, Bines 3

Bobby Rousseau. Brad Park and
Walt Tkacsmk scored two goals

each and New York put cn an-

other explosive third-period power
display with six goals to crush
St. Louis, 8-3. The Rangers had
a 5-1 lead going into Lh final

period.

Leafs 2, Penguins 1

Norman Tillman's 422d goal

moved him into slxt'* place among
all-time NHL scorers a. Toronto
defeated Pittsburgh, 2-L Ull-

caon's goal in the first period

moved him ahead of center Alc-x

Deivecchio of the Detroit Red
Wings.

Bruins 2, Flyers 1

First-period goals by Johnny
MeWf»n-ta and Phil Esposito

powered Boston to a 3-1 victory

over Philadelphia.

Seals 6, Red Wings 1

Two goals by Ernie Hlcfce paced

California to a 6-1 victory over

Detroit

Kings 5, Sabre: S

Center Juha Widing scored two
goals, the second coming into an
open net with four seconds to

go, to lead Los Angeles to a 6-3

victory over Buffalo after the.

Sabres had taken a *2-0 first-

period lead. WicLlng's first
,
goal

in the second period tied the

score at 2-2.

NHL Standings
East Dtrlstoa

w l t rt*. or o.%

Sn York —.— H 2 * S '

SS 1!
UoaiiTll 12 2 6 30 44

Boston 14 S J W 77 41

Toronto ~ 3 B * ® £2
Detroit 5 12 M 83 W
Vancouver ...... S 14 4 14 51 IB
Puffin 4 12 $ U 10 it

West Division

Minnesota ........ 14 4 3 )1 O >S

cnicaco IB B 1 SI ST 36

Philadelphia V 0 18
f* E? IS

nuaarsh ..— i » ; ! S S
Calllomin 7 12 3 17 73 »
El. Loots S 12 3 15 M 70

Los ACzelM ..... 5 16 1 11 46 81

Wednesday's Games

NtT York s. St. Lools 3 {Rousscad 3,

Had field. Park 2. Ttoont 2, Keilaoo;

MurpUr 3, 0abourln».
Toronto 2. Plllaburgfc 1 roilman,

Heoderson: Pollsi.
. ^

Boston a. Pfilladslphia 1 tMdEendB,
EqmUa; Oesdroni.
Montreal 3, Chicago 3 fCpnjnOTRr.

.

Harper, T. Mahortleh; Pappin, Oamp-
bett, O'Shea!. _ __

Los Angeles 5. Buffalo 3 fPotrln.

WHUng 2.- Maroctc, Byers; Prrrault,

Martins, Evans).
California 6. Detroit l rwUUaws,

Pergnson, Hlrte 2, Soldi rev, J. John-
son; Delrecduo).

Scbranz Takes Fall

. INNSBRUCK, Auctria, Nov. 25

(API. — Austrian skier Karl
Schronz today took a fall during
downhill training on the Hoch-
gurgl track near here and sprain-

ed his fight thumb.

having allowed no more than 17
points In a game all season. Along
with Mildren** two scoring runs
and the two touchdown passes,
Oklahoma also got a 30-yard
field goal from John. Carroll.

But Tire Sooners last the ball
three times on fumbles, exactly
its average all year, and It was
these mistakes which prevented
Oklahoma from enjoying its first
undefeated sea&an in IS yearn.

Two of the fumbles came near
midfield and led to Nebraska
f.coring drives, ona each In the
first and second halva. The
third fumble came midway
through the second period at the
Oklahoma 90.

Nebraska shut down Okla-
homa's rushing attack fairly
well. The Sooners lad been
averaging 481 yards on the
ground and only wound up with
273 today.
The Nebraska victory leaves the

Orange Bowl—which has already
made a match between Nebraska
aud Alabama—with at least one
half of a perfect football game.
Alabama meets Auburn Saturday.
Oklahoma faces Auburn In the
Sugar Bowl.

Texas 34, Texas A St M 14

COLLEGE STATION, Texas,
Nov. 25 (AP).— 1Texas slammed
across four first-half touchdowns
against Texas A & M to score a
34-14 victory for a record-break-
ing fourth consecutive Southwest
Conference title and the host
spot In the Cotton Bowl on
Jan. l.

The Longhorns will face Penn
state on New Year's Day while

the Aggies' low eliminated them
from a chance at a Liberty Bowl
bid—which will now go to Ar-
kansas. The Razorbacks will face
Tennessee.
Texas took advantage of an

Aggie fumble, a pass Interception

and two short punts into a stiff

breeze to roll up a 28-0 half-time

advantage. All the Texas scores

come on one-yard runs.

Two of the scores were by Don-
nie Wigglntcw, giving him 14
touchdowns for the year to tie a
school record lield by three

others, including all-American
fullback Steve Worster In 1970.

Texas's defense extended its

string of scoreless quarters to 13
before A & M quarterback Joe
Mack King hurled a fourth-

down. 15-yard touchdown strike

to Billy Joe Polasek with one
second remaining in the third
quarter.

Mbs. 48, Miss. St. 0

STARKVILLB, Mbs., NOV. 25

(AP;.—Tailback Gregg Ainsworth
led Mississippi on a wild second-
quarter touchdown spree to score

a 48-0 Southeastern Conference
Victory over Mississippi State.

A short punt, three fumbles and
an Interception paved the way for

six quick Ole Miss touchdowns in

that second period.,

Ainsworth, a 200-pound junior,

scored on runs of two, 19 and
20 yards.

The only scoring in the second
half was on two Cloyce Hinton
field goals, from 37 and 37 yards.

Palmer Behind
By One Stroke

After 1st Round
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C„

Nov. 25 (AP).—Arnold Palmer
bogeyed the final hole to give

Hale Irwin the first-round lead

is the $110,000 Heritage Golf

Classic today.

Irwin, 26, seeking his first

victory after four years on the

pro tour, shot a three-under-par

68 on the extremely difficult

6,655-yard Habour Town Golf

Links.
Palmer had a 69 to tie for

second with Dave Elchelberger,

a 28-year-old Texan who scored

his first pro victory earlier this

year.
Jack Nlckiaus had a 71 and

Lee Trevino, the season's leading

money winner, took an eight on
the par three 14th hole en route

to a 78.

Lions Beat Chiefs

Cowboys Top Ram:

For Fourth Straigh

A4so Mated P.-csj

THIS IS A COMEBACK?—Heavyweight Joe Bugner spends seven seconds on the canvas
in the tenth and final round after he was put there by Larry Middleton of Baltimore, Ohio.
Bugner lost a decision and had his jaw broken Tuesday night in Nottingham, England,
In his second boot since losing the British, Commonwealth and European titles to

Jack BodelL He won his first bout last week.

Frazier’s Next Foe Is a la Ali
By Gerald Eskenazi

NEW YORK, Nov. 25 (NYT).

—

Displaying aa ego and flippancy
missing from boxing dace Mu-
hammad All was known as Cas-
sius Clay. Terry Daniels predicted
his “balance of speed, power and
Style" would help him upset Joe
Frazier and take away the world
heavyweight championship.

Insisting that ho didn't come
to New York just to help sen
tickets to the fight, Daniels said,

"Hopefully. 171 bo the greatest

lawyer after being the greatest
fighter."

The bout will take place in New
Orleans on Jan, 15, the night be-
fore the Sapor Bowl, and will

he seen on home television.

Daniels was distressed with
reports calling him a college

student. He has been out of
school for a year, and needs nine
more credits to receive his degree.

“No, I never hate my oppo-
nent,” he sold at a news con-

ference at a restaurant. "When
I execute a right cross that lands
on the other guy's chin—well,
that's what the sport calls for.

A punch Is mechanical and
academic. Instead of throwing a
forward pass I throw a left jab
and bloody the oLher guy’s nose.”

Daniels, 6 feet tail, expects to

weigh 195 pounds for the bout.

He has been guaranteed $40,000,

which is $35,000 mare than he
has earned far any previous fight.

His first contact with boxing
came in the basements of friends'

houses in the Cleveland suburb
of Willoughby.
“Our mothers used to get up-

set," said Daniels.

Daniels was a freshman at
Southern Methodist University In
1964 when he became Interested

In making a living at fighting.

Three operations on Ills left knee
hivd dashed his hopes of becom-
ing a football player.

He said he didn't have to go

Sports Integration Comes

To South Africa Via Golf
JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 25 (UFD.—South Africans Comrie

Du Tolt and Retlef Waltman shot first-round 67s to lead South
Africa’s first multiracial and international Professional Golfers

Association tournament at Huddle Park Golf Club yesterday.

Non-whites were permitted to compete because of the gov-'

eminent's recently eased sports policies which allow multiracial

competition in “international” events,

American Negro Lee Elder and Lu Liang Huan of Taiwan,
among 18 non-whites In the tournament, each carded two-
over-par 74s.

South African Gary Player shot a one-under-par 71. Lead-
ing the foreign overseas contingent was Britain's Peter Oaster-

with 71, while leading scorer among the 16 South African
non-white entrants was Danny Noldoo with 74.

There was no segregation of the gallery, either—that is,

until the 18th green, where separate stands were erected for

whites and non-whites.

into boxing for the money. “My
fttiler's very affluent—1 guess
you could cal! him a millionaire."

said Daniels. His father is in

the construction business in Cleve-
land.
To these who asked what gave

him the credentials to challenge
Frarier, Daniels replied quietly:

"I cant convey my confidence,
ar.d you've never seen me fight.

So ycu'll have to look at the
record.”

The record shows that Daniels
Is 25 years old, fights out of
Dallas and has wan 29 bouts,
lost four and battled to one draw.
He has knocked out 25 opponents.

Last August he was knocked
out by Jack O’Ealloran. Daniels
says now that he had fallen off

a motorcycle (bought with port
of his $5,000 purse for knocking
out Manuel Ramos) 10 days be-
fore he was to lace CYHauoT&n.
He raid he differed two broken
ribs because of the fall.

Tm not coming into this fight

for just a quick buck." said Da-
niels. "Sooner or later Rosier
Is going to run Into a hard punch.
It's Inevitable. But unless I roll

up into a ball and bide, it wont
be a one-sided fight.”

Eventually, said Daniels, he win
become a lawyer.

Frazier, who has been guar-
anteed $250,00), hasn't fought
since defeating Ali- last March.
It doesn't appear that he and
All will meet again. A source
familiar with the complications
of the Ali-Frazjer bout said that
more than $50 million In lawsuits
were pending against the pro-
moter. The suits stem from
theater-television reception prob-
lems. The tax aspects have been
resolved.

The promoter. Jack Kent Cooke,
has an option on a Frazier-All
rematch. If he staged one,
though, the receipts most likely

would be tied up In legal battles.

Individual Pro Football Leaders
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Enshloc
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

aiuainc

Brocklncton, G-B
Owens, Dei roll

Brown, Wuhlactoo
EUlson. LA.
Anderson, G.B
Taylor, Detroit ...........

V. Washlaeton, S.P. ....

Willard. B.V -
Butler, Atlanta
Utmv&y. Washlaeton

The Scoreboard
Is particularly true of

sports,—a multimillkm-
- industry—and there is

ompetition among manu-
5."

5

VBA Standings
U5TEEN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L Jfcl.

13 7 .BW
11 9 IZ0
9 11 .450

8 12 .430

Central Division

......... 7 ID .412

* M .«o
B 13.. .378

5 It 2d
.ESTERS CONFERENCE

Midwest Dirldss

GB

T
4

5

1.2

2 1.3
3

Eft—
19 3 .364 _
13 $ >732 4
9 10 A74 8 1/2

8 11

! Division

.421 8 1/3

17 3 -BM
14 7 .087 3 1/3

13. .7-
* AM 4 . .

S. n- .227 13 -

3 IB JN 13 1/3

' Wednesday's Gum
irk 114. Baltimore 04 (Trader

. . 22; Clark 39. Maria 17).

/ 108, Bulttlo lOQ (HsvUcrk 33,

. ? lyV-Lvr:
; Hilton 32, Hazard 33 1 . .

.all 11«. Portland Ip (A?m*
own a. MeKewie as,

- ' ‘
•'jr i.

;.-i» IDS. Philadelphia IDS <Tan*-
• J l Hiye? 27;' NrvJin 1C; Cua*

^ Bridges 26). .Body Ton*
‘

, Ups- in retoHnd -vita three-

hirers ;• y ? Slay for victory.
jfffV > Jtee 241« AilanU 107 (Afcbar

... -

f

i
y

BASEBALL—At Havana, Colombia
beat Italy. 7-0. In tho international

Amateur Federation championships.
Nicaragua downed the Dominican Ho*

public, £-2, while Puerto Biro brat
Panama, 3-0, and Mexico last to Ooba,
4-1.
BASKETBALL—At Hew York, the

Italian nattonai Olympic team bounced
tart from a 33-39 hoir-uu deficit to

defeat Lons island University. 76-82.

The Haliers polled away from the

Blackbirds in the final mlnutM of their

exhibition gome played tinder Intel-na-
tional rules.

with End GfMeti tearing nine of

his 16 potato In thr first 10 minuiea.

LIU streaked to a 3S-20 lead m the

first half. Bdt the bigger, slnncrr
ludlaca came back to wear the Black-

Mrda down. The Italians erased that

four-point lead la the corning momenta
of the second half. They -went ahead

for good. 43-47, on a basket tar center

Ottorino Flafcorea with D mlnUWS 65

seconds to play. Forward Iran Bisson

scored 16 points and Flftbotea had 14

to pace Ike Italians.

boxing—

A

t Waltham. Mass., unde-

feated- Don Bennetts. 139. knocked <nic

Hlno Cosmo, 138, Earl, Italy, at l mln-

ut# 3 seconds of tbs fins round for his

19th naseeuUro victory.
1

CHESS—A: Eaunrn,, the Netherlands.

Vluta Sokhbreoncr of Yusoti&vla won
tha International Danlon women’s
round-robin tournament. Second vas
Xreta Kratova of CsecftalcnmUa and
third £h Xnnkns of Hungary,

BOWL&'C—At Hong Kang. Btcrft

Mnctejr of Australis, rolled & 237 game,
to trap f»m firth to first place In the

opening rounds of the seventh World
C«p Matches. Mackey's eight-strike

Mage in the hue game of the day
boosted his total for 12 games to 9J7i,
tops among the 39-nation Hell Eng-
land's chrla Buck, who had be*n th*

leader, dropped to fourth place with %
2.347 total 'after s&ootug 18? la the

12th game,*
Kcno Bcyea of Uu Philippines held

second place with 2,354 while Roger
n»ivin of the United Butes ms third

With 2.316.
FOOTBALL—At Toronto, the Toronto

Argonauts Qualified for their first Grey
Cup berth since 1069 when they tied

the Hamilton nger-Cats. 17-17. and
won Canada's Eastern, conference title

on a total-points basis.

The Argonauts nailed down the title

with a two-eama point total of 40-25

after winning, 23-8, but Sunday.
Toronto quarterback joe Thelftmann

passed for a touchdown to Jdl Front
and Bill Symons smashed 13 yards for

the other Argonaut touchdown.

ABA Standings

Landry, Detroit
suubadi, Dallas .....

Berry. Atlanta
Tarfccntoa, N.Y.
Cabricl, L.A
Kilmer, Washington .

Morton, Dallas
Brodlc. S.P
Hargett, u.o.
Hart, St. Louis .—....

TUcker, N.Y
G. Washington. S.F.
Oarrlsaa, Dallas
Fanner, Otaluga

Fasting

Alt.

I&2
112
13S
2S3
233

131

305
144

15a

Receiving

Eastern Dlyishm

W L Pci. GB
Kentucky - 13 5 .732 —
Virginia 11 8 J30 3
New York 8 ID A74 4 1/2
Pittsburgh 10 12 ,40S 5
Ploridlsns 0 11 .460 $
Carolina 8 11 .421 S 1/2

WHt 8I
Utah ..... ...... 14 7 -K7 u
Indiana 10 9 .538 3
Mvmptale ,,W»H,,. 9 11 AbO 4 V»
BaOu S 11 .431 £
Denver 7 12 JOB a

Orlffl. Minnesota
Jefferson, Washington
Jackson, Philadelphia
Gilliam, BL Louis

Moxmm-Moyer Bout
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 25 (AP).

—Boxing promotor Juan Carlos

Lcctouro has announced that the

middleweight champion of the
world, Argentina's Carlos Monzon,
will defend his title in February
or March against Denny Moyer of

the United States. He said the site

has not been determined, but Las
Vegas and Italy are bring con-

sidered.

Alt. Yards

Avg.

Gain TDs
116 em 5h »

178 791 4.4 6

162 836 4.0 1

149 032 4.4 2

!45 M4 4.0 4
136 575 4.2 3

325 572 4.6 1

166 505 3.0 3
353 C31 3.5 2
113 438 4.2 a

Comp. Yds. TDs
Air
Gala

92 1.5C4 13 3.59
as 1.150 0 7.63

86 3.960 9 J0.07
176 2.026 9 6.01

133 1.580 30 644
123 1.588 8 7 00
72 1,026 0 7.83

ICO 2.013 12 6.00
C8 835 5 622
i < 1WT 5 0 73

fteefl. Yds.
Are-
Gain TDs

41 543 13.4 4
38 481 32J 2
37 081 17JJ 3
36 320 8.9 I

34 5=0 15.5 4
34 489 23.8 4
33 543 10.4 S
33 4SC K.? I

32 256 13.1 1
30 CIS 20.8 1

Csonka, Miami
Lit :lc. Denver
Hubbard. Oakland .

Kelly. Cleveland ...

Bulalch, Baltimore
Blmpsan. Buffalo
EJicfc. Miami
Podolak. k.c
Garrett. N.E.
Fuiua, Plusburgh

Grlrso. Miami .........
Dawson. K.c.
Carter, Cincinnati .....

Had!. 3.D
Locionica, Oakland ...

Bradshaw. Pittsburgh
Nelsen. Cleveland .......

Plunkett. KJE.
MorraC. Baltimore
Davis, N.Y

Alt
114
191
113
159
110
134
113
137
115
133

Tardi

T44
742
575
5G4
565
55fl

554
337
ar:
503

Avg.

Gain

5.4
3.9
4.9
3.6

5.1

4.2
4.8
2.9
4.7

4.1

TDs
3
3
3
G

5
3
3
6
1

4

Fusing

AIL
133
220
115
219
1G6
278
£31
233
1G7
103

Camp.
97
320

175

.85

:s
;ai
M
43

Receiving

Parks. S.D
Bhnn k Fln, Pittsburgh .....

Eilecalkoff, Oakland ...
Smith. Pittsburgh
Taylor. K.C.
Vataha, N.E.
Oamton, an,
Morin. Cleveland
WirfWd, Miami
Garrett, E.D.

Bred,

41
41
-40

29

34
23
23

32

Yds.

3.522
3.993
1.W9
2.2B2
1J2U
IJK3
3.eng
1.451
3.210
GD0

Yds.

609
53G
G72
£03
322
5(3!

713
4&2

zu
231

TDs
17
33

IS
It
D

e
14
7
u

A eg.

Gain
14 9
13 6
1G.B
15.5

21A
ICJi
21 6
34.6

25.4
7.2

A«g.
Gain

8.37
&»
7.71

7.47
7 71
6 52
7.00
6 17
7.25
5.83

TDs
4
4
6
5
S
5
4
3

11

3

Wednesday's Games
Floridians 133, Denver 139 (Oalvla 39.

Tusker 36; Becker 16. JWblseh 16).

Mock Cainn Korea 13 polot* in two
overtimes.
Carolina 136, Dallas 106 (McDaniels

36, Miller 39; Rill 31. a Joses fli).

Jim McDaniels scons 28 la .first half.
Utah ISO, Virginia M3 (Boone 34.

Beaty 24; Scow 43, Erring 25).

Indiana 113. Kew York 101 (NetoUchy
34. Din I els as: Barry S6. Melehlonni

17). BUl Roller scores i< of hu IB
pelnle for patera la final period.
MftnphM 136, Fltteburgh DO iJonea.

warren 33, .vnniaau • it: cartor ao,

Versa 16L

special Innsbruck
Winter

Offer

(Tyrol)

Site of the 1954 Olympic Winter Games
23 cable cars and ski lifts - 30 miles

of footpaths - OLYMPIC ICE STADIUM

6 days half pension about $22.70 to $38.30
9boti 20% redaction m cable can ud ski

IHb and free tnnsportallea to skfiog inu
ITeni Docember &tfi m January 61lt, 22% extra charge.

Apply to your Travel Agent or Tourist Office, Burggraben S,

A-4020 InMhruck/Tyrob Austria.

Sunny (Tyrol)

Jntoracriooal resort fust 3 miles from Innsbruck

oa mountain plateau. Many possibilities for

lovers of winter sports and quiet walking.

Modem health crater.

Special offer January 6th to February 6t-h, 1972
5 days hQ proles anasgrawri approx. 534,— Is $4tJQ.

"Special Offer" pass, available in the hotel!

for farther reductions.

Apply lo your- Trawl Agent or Tourist Office. A-8080 igti/Tyrot Austria.

IRVING, Texas, NoV. 25 (API.
—Dallas quarterback Roger Stau-
bach, performing with a bruised

right shoulder, fired two touch-
down passes and scrambled to set

up Duane Thomas's winning five-

yard scoring gallop to give the
Cowboys a wild 28-21 victory over
Los Angeles today In a battle of

National Football League division

leaders.

Staiibach, who has led the Cow-
boys to four consecutive victories
since he was installed as the
No. 1 quarterback, wasn't cn tho
field when Thomas broke a 21-
21 tie early in the fourth period
on his sweep around left end.

The former Helsman trophy
winner from Navy relnjured his
sore shoulder on an ll-yard
scramble to the Rom six-yard
line. Craig Morton replaced
Staubach for two plays and hand-
ed off to Thomas on what proved
to be the winning touchdown.
Staubach returned to the gome

to take the Cowboys to the Ram
10-yard line as time ram out.

The Cowboys moved ahead of
Washington & full game In the
National Conference Eastern Di-
vision with a victory while the
Rams dropped Into a virtual tie

with San Francisco in the NFC
west.

Staubach rifled touchdown
passes cf 51 yards to Bob Hayes
and 21 yards to Lance A1worth,
making his first TD catch as a
Cowboy alter Isaac Thomas bolt-
ed 89 yards with the opening
kickoff for Dellas In the na-
tionally televised contest.

The loss overshadowed a fine
performance by Ram quarter-
back Reman Gabriel who com-
pleted touchdown passes of 23
yards to Bob Klein and two
yards to Fat Curran. Larry
Smith scored the other Ram
touchdown on a cne-yard plunge.

Gabriel hit 20 of 35 passes for
234 yards while Staubach com-
pleted 1 of 14 passes for 176
yards.

Lions 32, Chiefs 21

DETROIT, Nov. 25 (API .—The
Detroit defense made the "breaks"

Ali-Blin Fight

Set for Dec. 26
ZURICH, Nov. 25 (Reuters).—

•

Muhammad All. the former world
heavyweight champion, will meet
West Germany's Juergen Blin In
a 12-round bout here on Dee. 28,
the Swiss promoters announced
today.

The fight had originally been
announced for Dec. 18.

Ali will receive $330,000, while
Blin gets $45,000.

and quarterback Greg Lane
capitalized an them In leadl

the Lions to a 32-21 victory o\

the Kansas City Chiefs in tb

Thanksgiving Day National Fbc

ball League games.

The triumph kept the cecon

place Lions' playoff hopes ali

in the National Conference Ce
tral Division. They now liave

7-3-1 won-lost-ticd record wh
the Chiefs fell to the same reco

and now trail Oakland <7-1-2'

the American Conference West

)

one game.
Landry fired a five-yard touc!

down pass to Charlie Sanders
the second quarter and a 17-yai

scoring pass to Earl McCulknu
In the third period, while Err
Mann kicked field goals of £
28 and 21 yards for the winner

Ed Podolak scored three toucl
downs for WnnVnq City on runs *

two. five and six yards but tl

final two didn't come until afti

the Lions had mounted a 29-

lead late in the third quarter.

Kansas City seemed as if

would easily handle the Lloi

but after moving with the aper
ing kickoff from its own 28 t

the Detroit nine, Jan Stenrud
16-rard field -goal attempt wc
blocked by defensive end Larx
Hand.

Mann's 27-yard field goal open
ed the scoring in Detroit's 17
paint second quarter. It cam
four plays after Wayne Rm
mussen intercepted n Lcn Dawso
pass and returned it 19 yards t

the Kansas City 21.

On the Chiefs’ next series

Hand recovered a Dawson fumbl
at the City 38 and eigh

plays later Steve Owens plunge
over from the one.

Smith, Froehliug.

Richey Advance
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 25 (UFD
—American players Stan Smith
Cliff Richey and Frank Froehlin;

won their games yesterday bu
Clark Graebner and Tom Gor
man were defeated during the

fifth round of the Argentine
Open tennis tournament.

Stan Smith of Pasadena, Calif,

eliminated Argentine Ricardo Au-
bone. 6-2, 6-0. 6-L Davis Cup
player Frank Froehliug of Fori
Lauderdale. Fla., defeated Chile&r
Jaime Pinto Bravo, 7-6, 7-5, 7-5

and Cliff Richey, San Angelo
Texas, won 3-6. 6-4, 4-6. 7-6, 6-2,

against Argentine Guillermo Vi-

las.

Jan Leschley. Denmark, defeat-
ed Clark Graebner of New York,
6-1, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1, and Hungarian
Istvan Gulyas rallied to beat
Tom Gorman of Seattle, 2-6, 6-2,

6-0, 6-2.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Continued from Bode Page)

PERSONNEL WANTED | SITUATIONS WANTED

RETIRED AIR FORCE NCOS.
Need personnel with aircraft main-
tenance experience In sheet metaL
corrosion control and. metal clean-^ working supervisors onNATO project In Germany. Project
nos excellent growth prospects. II

lntmuted write:
NORTHBOP/PAGE

Wiesbaden.
29 Wilhvimintostrassa, Germany.

Attn.: Mr. Hurdle.

MTNFRVF seeks for amek-liuncnv E, SCAN FIRMS In PARIS

French, Belgian, Dutch or German
secretaries, knowledge FRENCH re-
quired. English shorthand. Write:
or phone: 138 Are. Vlctor-Hngo.

Parls-lGe France. — 1374M9.

GERMAN LADY. English,

[. seeks Jab
80, Ronild.

CONTROLLER, American company
requires ACCOUNTANT. Our com-
pany is growing rapidly and a
“shirtsleeve” lype .financial exec-
utive Is necessary. Must be fami-
liar with establishing internal con-
trols In a multi-office organization
Sa'-ary canuncnr unite with espert-
eace and ability. Location Frank-
:crt Excellent npnortnnltv lor
right person. Bos 9.338. Herald.
Fans.

PRESS ATTACHE: For major U S.

C.V. to: Box GJ45. H.T„ 28 Great
Queen SL, London W.02.

SINGLE BOOT MOORINGS. Lku. 37
B!d. Albert-lET, P.O. Box. Poflte
Central?, Monaco, seeks two mala
employees. An administration
Dept. FILING clerk and an
accounting Dept. Bookkeeper. Re-
quirements. complete command o!
English language, knowledge ol
French desirable, between ages a:
39 and 45, and a broad background
in staff filing and/or arootmdsjr.
Any nationality considered it
meeting the basic reonlrraumts.
Company offers excellent working
conolUocE: highest salaries cod-
mensural? with experience social
benefits, etc. Applicants will sub-
mit & resume in English with a
recent passport type photo to:
&J3-M- Attn: Mr. Chayer.

PROFESSIONAL direct salts organ-
izations. salCE-trams. managers odd
salesmen experienced In selling
mutual funds, securities, insurance
and Investments in Europe, requir-
ed by American corporation launch-
ing Mlea operation throughout the
Continent. European Interviews
by corporation managers. Box

k T. S8 Great Queen flu.
Lond#& W.CJ.

AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY re-
quires ladles-rare 23 yean maxi-
mum for sports and fashion pub-
lications In Europe. Free to travel
immediately Guaranteed Pr. SCO
weekly+ commlGelon. No experi-
ence necessary. Apply In person
Mr. JENSEN. 10:30 a.EL-7 pm
125. 26, 27. 26th Nov.l. Queen El!-
xabeth Hotel, 41 Ave. Pierre Stt do.
Scrhle^ Paris, So.

sitcatjons wanted

GERMAN LAJDS EXECUTIVE

Mid /30s. Independent, multilingual
with 12 years' interoafionol. auccctt-
fnl bualness background and diver-
sified experience in finance, develop-
ment, promotion, fashion, onrncixo-
lion. Invites exceptional worthwhile
proposition for cooperation. Retainer
and laterwt basis. Box «J«. HT.
2u Great Queen St. London W.CJL

PEEXnr STUDENT GIRL, 29, fluent
English, seeks port 'full time Toft.

YOUNG
French, Ration, typing,
in BrusKla. Box 9,38
Paris.

PHAKjtACIST. French bachelor. 40,
nnent EngUsh. Italian. Arabic,
long experience Middle East. Africa.
France seeks Job abroad. Writ*
to: Brolant. S3 Rue du Dragon.
ParteAe who will forward.Oa LADY. 10D'« Frencn. EneUsh.
Polish. P.R. or reception. fuU/port-
«ame. Has working permit ft refer-
ences. Knowledge typing ft tales.
TeL: Paris, 544-13-84. 8-12 sjn, or
write: Box 23.784. Herald. Paris

PERSONAL SECRETARV/AS51STANT
with diversified experience os exa-
cntive bilingual Escmary, seeks
adequate position Paris. Write:

.Bor 78.43S. Herald. Paris.
FRENCH GIRL. 21. good knowledge
English, dnring license, seeks Job
Paris, travel agency, art gallery,
doctor, etc. Paris: 403-05-S4KXECjmVE SECRETARY. FroncL-
English, free m January, seeks
position. Paris: KfK-27-60. evenings.

AMERICAN TEACHER In Germany.
5JA Math. 6, years experience In
HE. eolL. seeks position Unmedlats-
ir

. Box 9.840, Herald, Pari*
ENGKJ5I1 GIRL. 27. fifnae Bpft&lslL
thoroughly bilingual rrench. seek*
post Madrid January. Box 78.432.
Herald. Parts

EXECITivk SECRETARY, French-
English. 7 years Internnilonal firms,
free now. Park: 577-47-63

PERSONAL ASSISTANT.'SECRETARY
(journalistic experience) bilingual
Preach woman, 36. free now. Box
78.431. Herald. Parle.

TRILINGUAL, executlre secretary,
German. English. French, notions
Spanish, seeks Job Paris. Write:

' raid. Paris.Box 78,396, Her

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

HAXTRE D’HOTEL. VALET, BpnnLO.
27, sprat' Itnlliin. French, refer-
enccs. DECLERCQ. 7 Hue Guy-
Moquet. Pork- I7e

CHLLb ClARE by yj.s. girt, 3#. Ele-
mentary _ school teacher, win
travel, free now. Box 22,780.

_ Herald. Paris.
BABYSITTING or CLEANING.

Write; MW. FKEMLtNG. 87 Av.
A.-Briand, 92, Uoairouge'

SALLY BILLS of Home Help (Over-
seas) LUaJtrd. Tor all types Of
resident domestic staff worldwide

lLondon

I

reliable kannier. Mother's helps.
Au-paln available. Brotnplon Bu-
reau. m Beauchamp Place, Lon-

.dra- SW.3. TfL: iai-G242.
AU-PAIRS, mother's halos, nannies
4°r Europe. Baxter’s Asencv.

cbe place Paris. Bonnes rtfer-
Maldonado, M Ay do New

York. Paria-lfis,
JEVNE rrOSCWE ESPAGNOL. marld

28. cherthe place chauffeur mallrt,
non logd. Paris: 880-77-31.

HELP WANTED

AMERICAN* businessman wfll share
apartment near Frankfort free for
^usratetoJn^ln return. Box 8,260.

AP-PMR ^gUfiU-spealdag to lira
with American family in Geneva.
Have 2 bora aged 2ft *, write:.Box W81, Herald. Paris.

AW?AIR wanted for executive family
to awiil with light housework and
cooUng. Two chUdxen ages 6 and
8. Private room, bath and T.V
lh,

l

ovely New York suburban hom«
with private swimming pooL Deo
«f rar, i l/2 days ofr per week.
Must speak eomelagSili. Buhmlt

n*cent photo and reason-
able salary nssjufiemeats. Fan* ra-
lmburaed. after six months. Krai

N&'yoS.*
301

AD-r.TR. MOTHER'S help. Engltub
speaUug with references for Amar-
tarn famuj. 8 chlldrai. asm 3J ft1L Write Bow 78,429, lieraid Paris
or phone: 2M44-21. Parti
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Hold the Trimmings!

TETASHINGTOW.— JMIIIfons - of” Americans yesterday . ato
turkey with all the trimmings
and did not even bother to

wonder why. This is the trouble

with Thanksgiving. Americans
have forgotten
the tradl t ions
and history that
have made it

what It is.

Turkey with
all the trimmings, £
in fact, was first

eaten at the
White House cn
Thanksgiving Day.
1831. During the Baker
1840s Americans
had taken up the ancient'.

Scandinavian custom of gather-

ing the entire family around the

hearth on Thanksgiving Eve to

sing folk eonga and tell mildly

ribald stories while trimming the

turkey.

Afterwards, the turkey would
be left up for a week, or 10 days,

or until it became a fire hazard.

President Millard Fillmore dislik-

el the custom. He was extremely

finicky about keeping the White
House neat, and he hated the

way grease and giblets splattered

the floor on the Eact Room when
the holiday dancing shook the

festive turkey.

He wanted to abolish the

trimmed turkey, but his political

advisers reminded him of what
would happen later when Ranklin
Roosevelt changed the date of

Tlianksglving and told him it

would be political suicide to tinker

with the traditions of the nation’s

favorite November holiday.

And so. with his great under-

standing of American psychology
and the nature of printing, Pres-

ident Fillmore, just before dawn
on Thanksgiving Day, 1851, let

the family cats into the East

Room. The Associated Press
wrote later. “President Fillmore's

family cats today ate the turkey

and all the trimmings*,- but a
printer accidentally dropped the

word "cats” when the news rent

into the paper.
Naturally, when Americans

heard what the President’s fami-

ly had done, it became the height

of fashion.

Another tradition whos? origin

has been largely forgotten Is the

great Turkey Day classic. Nowa-
day* the Turkey Day classic is

always a football game. Yester-

day. this being the age of total

football, there was a spate of

football games.

By Russell Baker
- JMIIIfons - of Women can blame Charles

esterday . ate Dickens for this. Originally foot-

be trimmings hall planned to seize Christmas,

n bother to When women heard of the plan

Is the trouble the., asked Charles Dickens for

Americans help. He wrote “A Christmas
Carol,” which was immediately

£ declared the great Christmas
classic, thereby leaving football

•*ir a third-and- fifteen situation

on its own five-yard line” as

Dickens noted in his lengthy and
often smug correspondence with
Howard Cosell.

The far-seeing Susan B. An-
thony. realizing that football

would fight back to seize other

Baker holidays, asked Dickens to write

another classic entitled “A
tiie ancient'. Thanksgiving Day Carol” Dickens

tn of gather- refused. He said he still had to

y around the write “David Copperfield,” “Bleak
tiring Eve to House” and “A Tale of Two
d tell mildly Cities,” and added that if he ever

trimming the got these written he would like

to get into the ring with Mr.

turkey would Tolstoy some day and try to top

k. or ID days. "War and Peace.”

TO PLACE A CLASSI-
FIED AD QOICKLI
CONTACT OUR OFFICE
IN TOUR COUNTRY

AUSTRIA: Mr. Mcfflm White.

Banlrgasse E-
'riel3a“

1 iTel: 63-84-Ofl.l

BELGIUM: Mickey van Tffcelro-

Uuti S3 Rue de Uvoiirne, Brus-

sels 5. |Tel.: 3807*4.

1

British isles <!«£_iMMdi
and .Scandlnavi*: Ami
Olson. » Oral QiM« 8t.
London, W.C.2 «TeL: 242 MB*.)

GERMANY: Miss Era Petzoid.

Frankfurt/Mam. SMUenhelmer
Lands ir 295. TfU 5G 38 29 ftCd

56 36 51 Tele*: 04-14903

ITU-T: Mr. Antonio Sambrorta.
65 Via della Merceda. 0016«.

Rome. iTtel.: 673^437.)

NETHERLANDS: Mr. A. feeslnB
08A Kubensiiraat. Amsterdam
(Tel.: 727013.1

PORTUGAL: Miss R!ta Ambar
33 Run das Janelas Verdes.

Lisbon iTel.: 6i2i93i

SPAIN: Mr Rafael O. Pnla<:loa. 7

Plara Conr.c del Valle de

Sucbll. Apto 304. Madrid la

«Tel- 257 *005.1

SWITZERLAND: TriaerrtCBRu-
fenachL 4 PI- du Cirque, i

Genera. iTeL: )D22» 24 -2 ,4./

ti.S.A : Mr. Arnold ML Oblcr. Xn-

lernatianal Herald Tribune. «4
Madison Ave.. New York 1002-

FKAKCE A OTHER COUNTRIES
Ulead ornee): 31 Rue do Bmu
Pans iSei. Prance.,
TeL: 225-28-90 Telex: 2*509.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOK HUNTING? .
Name the boot, we'll Und ill ILM
to: Boo blinder.,. P.O Box 347. 2000

ANTWERP. Belgium.

intimately, as Susan Anthony
had foreseen, Knute Rockne and
Vince Lombardi planned the first

great Turkey Day classic between
two of the greatest elevens—thip

was the Model T age of football,

remember—ever to clash in

titanic collision and so forth.

Desperately. Susan B. Anthony
pleaded with Ernest Hemingway
to give America a Thanksgiving
Day classic, and even suggested

the title—“Across the Turkey
and into the Trimmings.”
Hemingway declined. He said

he was too busy training to get
into the ring with Mr. Tolstoy,

and that is why women all over
the continent had to carry the
turkey to the television set yes-

terday.

Ironically, we now know from
Tolstoy’s recently published cor-
respondence with Howard Cosell
that the great Russsian novelist

was hoping someone would ask
him to write a great Turkey Day
classic and was disappointed that
no one ever did so. “Bren on an
American theme, rfaere I would
be giving away the home-field
advantage,” Tolstoy said. “I could
knock out Hemingway inside of
three chapters.”

Let us, therefore, give thanks
to Knute Rockne and Vince Lom-
bardi. to Millard Fillmore's cats,

to Dickens's heavy work schedule.
Hemingway’s ego and Susan B.
Anthony’s failure to call upon
Tolstoy, for another typical
Thanksgiving Day.

PERSONALS

He Heats

His House

With Sunshine
By Omer Henry

OTfASHiNGTON CWP).—Some years ago” Harry E. Thomason, a UJS. government
patent attorney, decided he had paid
enough heating bills for his home In
Washington.

He had no money to waste and children
to educate. Surely there was a way to

make solar energy do the work of oil or
coal. Perhaps solar heat could be trapped

in running water, stored in an insulated

t^Tifc Then the stared heat could be
distributed to the various roams as needed.
Obviously, Ue would need a heat trap.

Mr. Thomason began to work on his

projects on weekends, holidays and. after

work.

The heat trap that he devised consisted

of a wood base on top of which he placed
insulating material—a thickness of fiber

glass. Above that he fastened corrugated

aluminum, the top painted black so that

it would absorb more heat. The final layer

was ordinary window gloss to intensify the

heat.

He set the trap up facing the sun with
the corrugations running downwards. Then
he worked out a system to pump water to

the top of the trap and let gravity pull It

slowly down the corrugated valleys. The
water could be circulated again and again

as a means of increasing its temperature.

• - Storing

But trapping heat was not enough. It

would have to be stored for extended
periods of time—at night or when clouds'

obscured the sun. So be devised a heat
bin, the heart of which is a 1.600-gallon

tank filled with sun-heated water and
located in an insulated compartment in

the basement. The 7-feet by 10-feet by
25-feet bin has concrete building blocks

on its floor with horizontal openings In

them—thus they serve as part of the

distributing system.

Around the tank Mr. Thomason placed
50 tons of fist-sized stones. His logic was
that the solar energy would heat the water
for the tank and tha-. the water would heat
the stones—which would store additional

heat With this apparatus, Mr. Thomason
reasoned that he could store vast quantities

of solar heat to last for four or five con-
secutive cloudy days.

To release and distribute the heat, he set

up a fan system to circulate a current of
air through the openings in the concrete
blocks, on through the irregular spaces
about the stones and around the hot water
tank.

Washington Fort.

Large roof on sunward side of house serves as heating unit. . .

.

“To control the release of heat,” Mr.
Thomason explains, “we installed a ther-

mostat which could be set at 72 degrees
Fahrenheit, for example. This turned on
the fan to blow air through the heat bin
and register to warm the home.”
To insure that he could always have heat

when needed, Mr. Thomason installed a
conventional oil furnace. “And.” he says,

“since the time might come when we would
have no-heat at all from the sun, we chose
a full-capacity furnace.”
As a means of making his solar heating

system practical, he added several features:

• Air conditioning. If he could heat his

house with solar energy, it seemed logical

that he could cool tt by reversing the pro-
cess. His method was simple: Instead .of

running hot water into the 1,600-galten

tank, he would run cool water into it.

Then, with the fan system, he could
circulate cool air -throughout the bouse.

• Domestic hot water. For this, Mr.
Thomason Installed a 275-gallon drum
which contained a 42-gallon hot water
tank. He planned to bathe t*

-1* gw»n tank
In solar-heated water, thereby heating the
water in the mall fa*™* This he could
utilize on a year-round basis.

• Swimming pool If, Mr. Thomason
reasoned, he could .heat the house with
solar energy, he should also be able to use

the same plant to heat water in his swim-
ming pool The necessary mechanical ar-
rangements were relatively simple.

Since his heat collector was a new idea,

he applied for a patent, and, as rapidly

as he could, he put the whole system to-
gether.
During the mild days of early fall, the

house was amply heated. Then, one morn-

ing Mr. Thomason awoke to find 6 inches
of snow on the ground and the temperature
outside at near zero. ’ Clearly this was the
first real test of the system.' Would it

deliver the necessary heat? ..

It did.
.
’The temperature of the water

going from the heat collector
.
Into the bin

was 118 degrees Fahrenheit.

'

Problem

.

He found that figure hard to accept.

.
“You see," he explains, “the temperature
hadn’t been that high on the previous day
when there had been no snow.”

As he studied the situation, the answer
became apparent. “I have concluded," he
says, “that the sun's reflection on the snow-
sends added solar energy to the heat col-

lector. This intensifies the heat bn the
heat- trap and brings the water to a higher
temperature than is the case when there

is no snow.*

In actual practice, Mr. Thomason’s sys-
tem works this way:
He kpeps the daytime temperature in his

home at 72 degrees Fahrenheit, night tem-
perature at 68. And by Christmas of the
Hist year of operation, Mr. Thomason had
used only 30 cents worth of fuel oQ. His'
heat bill for the entire year was exactly

$4.65. .

The system cost about $2,500. “There are
some problems." Mr. Thomason says, ?*but

they can be overcome. Even now, from an
economic point of view, this plant will more
than pay for itself."

Since he completed his first solar heated
house, he has built two more. All three
are In Washington.

•. A jury to Los Angeles has com- .

puted that it will take .342,000 to
support attle bavfcr Pearson, how

.

6, to the'agc of si and assessed
-that amount against & drugstore-
that, gave- his , mother'. ,sleeping
pills Instead of contraceptive pills.

.
- The -award :went

;to -Albert W.
Pearson, a plastering contractor,

.

and his wife,' Maxine. - It. was;
directed against.. ,S&v.-:On-Drug
Co, 'operator of a pharmacy in.
Whittier,' -Calif -.’where Mia.’
-Pearson, .46, said .the -mistake was ,

made on. Oct. .28; 1964.. •

She went there - that day, -she -

testified, to refill a prescription
calling for" Noriesfcrin, - a toirtb-'

control 'pill,: but. did npt discover
until too late that she had been
jgzven pbencbarbltal. David was
bom on Sept. .18', 1865: .

1

•

;

wue-said; they already had three
daughters and did .not feel that
their - financial, position would
allow ; them to- support a fourth

:

chad- . .... .

?We love little David," she toid : =

the Jury. “He is not unwanted
but he is unplanned.”

"This couple,” John Mc-
Nicholas, the drug - company’s
lawyer, said. “Is in the position

of going to a jeweler for a $100.

zircon and suing for fraud when
they got a $1,000 diamond, 1 ’.

In Cairo, according^ to .the
United Press, when .Mohammed
Sidky returned from early morn-
ing prayers he found himself

locked out of his home.
.

His
-wife hod stacked all the dining
room furniture egainst the door,
because; she said-, she was afraid

of burglars.- Sidky -believed her
until he heard a..noise in

:
the -

bedroom and found a naked
man .hi the clipboard, the wife’s

'

lover. ,

~ - •'+.

Sidky lockedthe.cupboard, with

.

the man stfU'in.it, and .-reported'

the matter to -the police.

Movie producer Howard Minsky,

54, was flown, to a hospital in
Santa Monica. CaUL, Wednesday
after, he fractured his shoulder

on a. shooting location \ pear.

Durango', Mexico, Minsky, pro-

ducer of ”Love Story" suffered

a: double" fracture of his right

shoulder when lie was thrown
from a horse. .

- •

From England, these pieces of

incidental ' intelligence: a South-
port lawyer, -Ronald Lloyd, .took

a dim view of the’ public -toilet

being put up outside big. offlc
and charged the town mayor.-wit
hu£kteag ’.it '/•“without lawful • ac

- thorfcty. or
L
excuseJ’ . -The case vej

adjourned. And in London,. Cor
servatire party Member- or Pa:X

Jttament Fblflp.HoBahd pians<T
pres the’, government to end
legal anomaly by which &

- offense - for .a woman, .tp 'acts*
ja-manlbutfqtote legal aW
to accost ' a' woman. . .

-

: $
J Postal workers sorting’ 'tog
stocks of mail at Edison -jH
tossed asia£ a brown' paperto
that, was amongthe iettera.'WSe.i
they "opened tt later-they

:

saw")
}*

was stoEfetf wi£h.*2i#w -in tosv
Inside wairtofe. Typewritten’ no
fsic) : . “Please delivery 'to

:Natn
. Stat.Hank, .

Highland Parti Ban

toey - leave money 'box:
- note had three stamps bn It a
flcials could not " explain whe

cashcame from-and the m .'

tional State/ -Bank - branch"..-:-

-Highland-Park j&iii it was checj .

ing 'to see if it was mlsmg &
'mnqsy: .l;-*

"• ;•

/ Representatives , ofT Commihri :

•China havc,refuaed an ’-invitotlr

'

to ati»ad ;a Tdisfitoy -of 'Tii
Pong Fashions” in Xondoh" Iv 1

cause~toe gannents tacltide pafj'J?
terns of -.C h a irma n- -M
thoughts' in" .Chinese, 'a' she « .

spokeanan' ^reported - yestertto^if
The words -were: topied-hy-tf

'

designers driim photos
y

postds in Shanghal slogan* toJ
ji|}!

to include “Joy- to : the woikta1*’
-" ^Joy through work” and '"UhlTi

,

China, for aHvtime.?;=' “We «,!!

platoed the ’ designs - but:; thi •,

.

were very'" upset,".; said
:

vtffcv
111

spokesman. - ‘They'- s&id i^
thought, it was

f, .

Mao's' thoughts. They.toot V
“very ‘dim view.” ; ~Add«i itesteK’ ;
Pat ConneDy: "Yon cannotpJaB

.

these Chinese - peo^ j^ Thc-
ought

, to have been.

.
;.It is good

Nevertheless, admitted-. Connell ?

“We copied the pahe& rfram
slogans, FO: -we - have-’ -ic ^
chided . some swear word

-
- *:*

•A modern - Jrase^Jaioes,
1

^
' ’

years oftt/hAs be«a" appcehjmd^-'.
by police in .Cairo'- after- mbto'. C
of passengers from- Alexan^'
arrived in the Egyptian capito/-
with their baggage and pocket
rifled. Tfie octograariaa fidtefj:-

admltted dragging - lHe^. rider:

before robbing than,-
fryffi

nfogg i

.

them sandwich& T

tranquillizers.-

CnaiSTEL-MAEDClIEN Haonr Birth-
da; and Good Luck from the Gang:
A. C . M.

SERVICES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
AUTOMOBILES

IB70 BMW 2*00 CS. 6.000 mllei. air.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

TORRALTAALVORBEACH NEW YORK $89 your 0fficc in Brussels

LANGUAGE LAB. COURSE
Prosriumulnj:. recordlnc. monl-
torme. erenins tmeruive. Nor.

- - 391b to Dec.- 3rd.
Apply now lor 3-week Teacher
Training Courar siartinc Jan. 3rd.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
27 R. Maairtne. Par!s-6e. 335-41-37

A BRAND-NEW
FRENCH COURSE

Verr small •conrersaUon croajis.
Indirtdval andlorisiial coarse.

VOLVO AUTOS S.A.

OFFICIAL FACTORY
REPRESENTATIVE

TOITRIST AND DIPL03IATC SALES

Order now for European. V.S.A.
and overseas deliveries at spe-

cial export conditions.

REPURCHASE SCHEME

ALGARVE • PORTUGAL
Near PORT1MAO. on the sunny coast
of Portugal, right on the beach
with fine sand <4 fcms. extension!,
surrounded by luxury hotels, near
golf courses and tennis courts
riding, nautical sports boats for
fishlno. clubs, swimming pools, bars,
restaurants, nightclubs. parking,
holiday atmosphere Regional Por-
tuguese cooking, private Folklore
show every night Snack Bara.

Sell-Service.

TO LET: Modem furnished Studios
and apun.meats: Types A. Al. B
BL C and D. composed or lounge-
bedrooms. romplets bathrooms
equipped kitchen. refrigerators:
crockery and dnen. big verandas

1TPE A » arronmodates !)
For January. February. March.
Natcmbar 6: December ..Esc. 120

For April. May J: October ..... jja
F/ir June July. Aug & Sept.... 250

TYPE AJ (acrommadites 4>
For January. Februanr. March.
November A December ...Esc. iso

Por April. May & October 231

DAILY JET SERVICE
Ail other destinaUons Just call:
Paris. 222-2*-70 T^-T- 73 Bid

Rnspail. P*ri*-6e

.ay u^a f99
Guaranteed

Daily Jet Service
All otber destination.?. Ring or
call: Thrift Air Travel. 13 Archer
SU. London W.l. Tel.: 437-7632.
Evenings &. weekends: 723-23-04

Amsterdam office: 73-70-41.

lullr equipped with services of:
Teles;
Telephone: .

Translations:
Mailing . .

. etc.
Office space on dally or monthly

bc^U.
SECRETEL. 33 Sae do On errs,

IW0 Brussels. TeL: 1&AB.05.

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE, EXCHANGE

Av mm furnished studio.
rt.V, i VJk.II tltchen. C QCfl
bath, phone. 704-93-37, If. 03U.

CHAMPS -ELYSEES: Furnished 7
.-rooms, high class. 6.500. 073-75-22.

REAL ESTATE TO LET;
SHARE. EXCHANGE -

- HOLLA HD
FOR BENT’ first-class ipartly* forn-
uhed . acconuDodatlon. Interna-
tional Housing Service. BOB Prlnseo-
gr.. Amsterdam Tel-- 030-228724.

R&NTHOCSE INTERNA3, tor l« cl.

accommodation and offices. 167
Amstrldljk- Amsterdam. -Tel.: 020-
728995 or 702817 <A1 references).

*

Commercial Premises

Ouest Langues Vaucres'scn — ^^ 4^ 370

bi0-10-01l (P!) 2 Roe Aubriet Head ofrice 16 Ttue d’Orlfans. B A Stl (aeeommodate, 6)

Also ENGLISH and GERMAN 92-NeulUy. TeL: 747-50-05+
. 2M

FLORIDA ADDRESS, mall forwarded
doily Advisory services. Direct
source of crude oils. Porelcn-dom-
es tic financing. Marie. Box IASS,
Coral Gables. PI.. 33134. Telex: [FOCH. splendid luxuriously furnished
512396. Coble: Remford I studio. 70 sq.m_ bathroom, kitchen.

BENT AN OFFICE MONTULE or even I "Wrr-nSa
1

for a day At your disposal meet-
.

- -i- — =—s
I1TH, redecorated. 1 10 sq.m- an-

lng rooms, multilingual rtaff & tlque foralrore. 4 rooms, kitchen,
lefcx BUbumA help Is: EBoa 16 2 batiis. telephone. Fr. 3.000
Av. V-Huku. PartvlOe 558-9789+ 54R-88-39.

*OUR office IN PARIS, dally. Ch.- FOCH. splendid luxuiioasTy furnished
ElysCes area. mall, messaaes talma studio, 70 sQ_m.. bathroom, . klt-* forwarded, tefex inter St Phi- chen, telephone. 777-77-39.
llppe. 5 K. d Artois l8e». 359-47-04. 1TTU, redecorated. 110 sqjn.. an-i

studio. 70 po m, bathroom, kitchen. CSTaad AREA: - TO LET chalets,
telephone. 727-77-39. apartments. Wlntar-snmmer or.apartments. Winter-summer or.

yearly. FOB SALE chalets, apart-
ments. etc ALSO ip - Italy and
Mallorca Ask your AGENCY:
SICKING ‘Rent- A Chalet,”- P.Q
Box "77 CH-3760 Qslaad. .

Tel.: 747-50-05 +.

ALL NEW CARS
Por Anrtl. May & Occober 380
For June July. Aug is Sept.... 6(K

667 Madison Are- Suite 604. N.Y.G

Charter Flights
S26.996-SEi.90A A TEAR

OPPORTUNITY

548-flB-39, • • •

MARACS: Small onfamished stadia,
comfort, baUdbiR with character
Fr. 500. call: 735-39-26.

LA CELLE-SAINT-CLOUD: Splendid
high-class house. 4 receptions. 3
bedrooms. 2 hatha. 3 showers. ]nx

bedroom- chalet. All comfort, mod-
ern kitchen. Bargain price Call:
72-07-19. Dole. Jure. ext. 20-84
Weekdays.

lure. . ext. 20-84

INFORMATION
NEW TORK-CAUPORNXA-FAB BAST . ... _ . ,AMPRA. via FIRENZE. 30-32. A lilted number of Franchises

ROMA. Phone: 485435-478331. a
,
re ®c1uk Ottered by an Interna- «»«. uw

Paris: 39 Rue Cambon. TeL: 073-89-31. .

l,
f
onal companyfor distribution *r. l.gM. CaB: 524-10-33.

74n -97“65. of wholesale food items You ETOfLE: i Vide i atxmrtctnent rcr-de-cu earn S30.000-S35.00Q a year. chausxte, 3 places, tout contort, te-
1 No seUlna rwulrcd. and oDenlnea leplione, oowIbiUCe partle profra-

NoTomoer <t December Esc. 400 In most countries are still avail- slonaeL:8-adre9ser an cCrant. T«
MAAK A CO- AUTOMOBILES ParA->nl Mav & (^uib<-r twi r r C A fit r>. nr- *b,e- A cash investment of ap- .jKS-19^9.

___
61 Snnfldlnitstrassc. 2 HAMBURG I. ftf Jun. JW Aas iSiai 1 OM U.5.A. £35. RetUm £6^ grostmatelv *33.000 Is necewair AV VICrbJLHUGO Ifith : Pre* a!
W. Germany. Tel.: i0411l 24343* & Sipl " i uog Princlpols on T. No information once, impeccable furnished aport-

243501. »r 1 If 1
Toronto £45 Sinale. £75 return by mall. Reply, alvlnp tclephono men t. salon.. dlnimt-room + 3 beri-

TAX-FREE SALES

Past delivery of TJ.S. and European
models. Worldwide car . shipping.

Rental. Insurance.

MAAK A CO- AUTOMOBILES

TYPE C (accommodates R) INFORMATION
Par January. Pebrnaiy. March. h*SW YORg-CALlPORNTA-FAR BAST
November & December ...Esc 360 ASK&S J?10 FIRH4ZE. 30-32.

Por April, May & October 500 P5?nfJ ’485435 -478W 1.

Por June. July. Aug S: Sept-.. 730 Paris: 29 Rue CMmbon^ TeL: 073-89-31.

TYPE D raerommodalev 14

1

For January February. March.
November <fr Dccemb-r ...Esc. 400

bedrooms. 2 baths. 3 showers. ]nx-

S.M SSKoffSuSS,A- real estate for sale
7t£.

ri

^urvAuSn's- ^mioroonsilvlnR FhXRCE -

+ . bedroom, bath., kitchen, tele- -

Phone, famished by antlcrne deal- CONVERTED ARTIST'S BTTDIO.“ _ - — large, comfortable, Nice: *5-0+75.

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow, left- »~ioiehand drive, first reuleieTed June, Hamborser AJlee 6. Tel.- ..1017

’fifl. Block with tM lnjBrior; yt-croo. ^pp^fAT gppfa op this week 1

evan'ne 11.000 In impeccable SPECIAL OFFER op this week.

&nn^0npo?Bfn?lhernd«al£:apleMr BMW 2500 automatic U.S. model,

TOJSt ^
London S.W.1. WOJB.

flew BMW 2300 auforoaUc D^. model
D.BS. V-S, G.000 fcm.. 197J. mctalll. power steering, tinted alas*. Xaa.

ONE OR TWO STABLE Individuals

to 'baby Hit" historic Irish Island

-Ryans Daughter" background.
Free room *s board. Dec. 15 thru
March 1. Opportunity for »Drin=-
summer employment If suited.
Background to -Blasket Is. Ranch.
Donquin. Tralee. Co. Kerry. Ire-

land.

INTERNATIONAL PEN FRIENDS.
The mirrnailonal Pen Friend Club
is a worldwide organization, it has
members in 110 countries and line

agents all over the world. Its
alma arc to promote goodwill and
understanding among all people-*.
Ail persons over 14 years of age
are eligible for mcmbershln. Pull
Information regarding membership
can be obtained from' The Director
of Correspondence. International
Pen Friend*. P.O. Box 340. 34 Eden
Oliav. Dublin I. Ireland

INVESTIGATION SERVICES. A.LS.
Limited. 143 Abbey House. 2 Victoria
Street. London S.W 1. 222 6112

brown, beige Interior, good condi-
tion. Air-conditioning. Radio res-
sette-stereo. With or without im-
port tax. D.BA Vantage. 6.654
miles. 167D. metallic grey, mark
Interior, automatic. Air condition-

leather. DM 18.750, ex Frankfurt.

VOLKSWAGEN

To Let Modern
Furnished Villas

TYPE A (arcoDiraodalrs St
Ja n..Peb.. March. Noc.. Dec. Esc (t(Ml

April. May. October sbO
June. July. Aug.. Sept. 1^00

TYPE B faccommodate* 6>
Jan- Feb..March. Nov., Dec. Esc 700
April. May. October B50“s- IJ“” N. America £35 One Way
,

’£r7’E
.,
c faceommodalre Si £63 round trip Dally departures

Jan.. Peb..March. Nov- Dec. Esc 800 via flrst-clnw let. International Air

Australia £165 single. £335 return.
Luxury dally let night*, short noUee.
Also all other destinations
CHARTER TRAVEL CENTRE.
ICO KelrersgrachL Amsterdam.
Tel-: Amsterdam 22-68-33.
London orfice: 01-437 B53* ^9.
30 Old Compton Str_ London W.l
Paris orricc: 1st floor, n Rue
Saint-Marc. Paris. 235-2636

by mall. Reply, giving teienbono
No. to: Box 9.030. Herald. Paris

TOUR OWN BASE
IN SWITZERLAND?

Our business Is to act exactly as
your ofrtce In Geneva for your

. .
int'l transactions at lowest cost
Lo you. Confidential handling.
Case nostale 10. 1211 Geneva 17.

inmiMtiim]
IMF SQriU. niRECTLY-

ON PARC M0NCEAU

ISf iHS rtf' 1
WPt°KATO & «>OTIST SALES April. May. October 11M Ltd. 52 a roadwick Bt LoadraWltin S Rue de i*«t. Geneva. TeL;

38-14-33. .

MUSTANG GRANDE. 1D70. white,
block vinyl roof. * cylinder, air
conditioned, radio, tinted glass. Dow-
er brakes, steering, onlv 13.000
mites O.S. Dlaws. *4.600. Call:
Holland 01751-6605.

MUSTANG. 19W." manv extras, auto-

U.8. A EUROPEAN
SPECIPICATONS

CD. K. TT. Z PLATES
Factor}- is Stateside Deliveries

UNIM0T0R

June. July. Aug.. Sept. .... 1.450 01H37-22C5/0 1 -437-339

1

TYPE D farrenunodates 111)

E -& “0
j
JET TO NEW YORK *32. 'fioelng 701

'April: May October 1.350
I June. July. Ang.. Sept l 650

TYPE £ - S rigors raccommodate* 141

tet*; .Open bar. Large "selection
or dates available. Regular deoar
tare?- Nomads Paaeoort IPc.. Tri-umph Bouse. ]*s Regent street.

taxfree®

T.STANG. 19«. manv extras, auto- « At ArtsUde-Briand. «2. Baxneax. - f Esc IJ00 London W.l. Plinne: . |I«ndon». „ .
matlc. lull power, wide, oral tire*. France. Tel.: 733-05-80. Metro Laplace April. Stay. October 1 TOO 01-437-1366 1 and 01-734-3380. toj0** .

pA too rl1

Like new. French registration. Jnoe. July. Aug.. Sept — 2.3jD svrrcs aiix. Yni » , s-r-
Export Company v

>4.000 or P. Fr. canlr. Box 26.400. • ® r^irM.r5?-w*?T- C
v5ft

L^7 naeemrnt and wiChateau iTOes- tar. Gstaadi Dnioue tion*. looking forlBth-cemu™ chalet wonderfully *10.000. Box" 9.35
situated. beautifully Xurniihei c nEitsnFV tjwevery comfort. Cellar-Bar. Ski- G

x*
n
ch^r!fwaifc

S '

fields on doorr,hen. lir-arfitinr -ur. Cberne walk. .

>4.000 or P. Pr. eaulv. Box 28.400.
Herald. Paris TAX-FREE PORSCHE 911 T. COUPE Price*

& TARG& & 914. UJ5. Models.
Immediate delivery Tie!.: 770-90-64.
AMERICAN ADVISORY AGE2VCY.
11 bis Bid. Hiusxmann. Part* <9ei

PANCABS all European ear* las free.
Leasing + shinning Tel.: 360-33-93.
14 Avenue Carnot. Parls-17e „

r day and aer *lud!

30J0** PA tno riskI . TJ.S. Import- Smart cost anni-tment
Erport Company with excellent ma- 1 ^ char-
nagemrat and_ worldwide connec- *FM6-23
t'on*. looking for investment min. 2-««n !*TUDK>
•10.000. Box 9.35*. Herald. Paris. fbrctehrd. kitchen, bath. 637-0942.

2 hath*, allcomfort. maid's Living 60 so.m. 3 bedrooms 3 baths,
charges included ' jtarago. CaU; 388-09-11.

JCla.
I

*

Sblendld. unfur-
nished apartment. 6 .rooms. 1*0
xSr^’e#^ JS®"!8 - telephone.

2.500. Call: 359-01-26.

.

Pupa's*ie^ apart-
J&ent. salon, dlnlne-rootn. a bed-

comfort. Tree immedi-
f^nT* n&ei-A00 - charses included.

VrtSiTBi
80R-45-59. • - Tel

' ST.-GER5TAJN-DES-PRES. ion Bd.l
IClh: Verr liixurtoualv furnished, re- INTERESTING PRICE, NO AGENT-
batlw^r 4.200 Te|.: 531-49-98 .

bath -kitchen. tVC.. 2 spare places
“I; RENTALS nriva^j to nrivale. ^_65sqjn. TeL: 335-14-70.

rooms. « Bid. VICTOK-fTCGD to NcnJUy
Bn,

'i
T ’ -^3-03-3*. very Mirer American Hospital, ire

,'pcor- 3 tedrooma lacing 75 sq^n.,
.3*6-14-84 garden.- parklnE. - Today: 1:00 -lecnNCOBDEt B R. Cambon. 073-75-22 *:(w P-«». TeL: 704-73-03

Room*, studios, private shower, ear- NeuBly DUPLEX, so ao.m.. . mw-
5lc «rvlre included: dally canine bedroom,- all comforts, Tcl_:from Pr 700 622-57-64. ^

GBEAT BRITAIN

-r.iMEfflaagmmaaaBEsgi

and dr»llv eleanln

MEALS: Breakfast Eec 15

fields on doaretep. ski^ebocr skt-
llfis. Ice-rink. All faculties for
families, moderate terms, excellent
cuisine: - Brochures, please write:

.
Mr * Mrs. Curtis Allurtone.

CAR SHIPPING ALL TAXES INCLUDED—— OPEN ALL YEAR
WORLDWIDE CAR « Baecaxr Shln-

Sne Transcar SA. Geneva. Switzer.
no. 23 Av du Llwnon i22> 453140.

Delivery points an over Europe
Inland transport bv car trailers.

FOR SALE & WANTED anybody can afford— FLYING AT OUR PBICES
EXTENDABLE Iona white silk Stm New York *105. Toronto SI IS. Au.v

>1.000 34“-34". Write to: Box tralla £156. Hone Kong £83.

Lunch or dinner ... Bsc 73 FLYING TUB SKY needn't cost the

L TAXES INCLUDED aPh^'land travel /India." South'" AFrica. PABIS AND-SUBOBBS Wf nKKUKAL. rharnvng S
Branches la Australia - New Zea- •

rooms, 1 2 year. Box 78.444. Herald.

FL.SSmy.
1 '7tK *“« . "rts?" “Wf ' rBEHCH phovtmces

437-O87fl.'7470 734-6161 Weekend J recepUon + 1 bedroom., Wt-
end niche lint 33I-16T7 '• chen. • bath, telephone. - furniture NF-Wt VENCE. fnmlshed. very hrau-

fLY JET To_ LOS
. ANf-fxr-s.

chos
??.&

Paria! o*I
t'^h5i,„

kItchf'n ' 637-0942. MOVING TO LONDON? Hilary Aqol-

!

i^5b£°sas.*- »«® l

!3Si!*5
lasi M

”a?NE. 3 nvro. -.r] mm- Phone: 01j947-54»S.

• ItHrewi. "hone range B7’.M.isBPY KTR MARNE. 3
oark. new Pr. SCO TeL:w-ai-M.

shark mv_l6th flat. Pr wo Tel.: SWITZERLAND

ior peopie tivinq temporarily
m Belgium available or. very
short not'Ce With c-i without

US specifications.

1 : •_ .*.

Anc. Etablis . D ietcren Freres

IMPORTERS
’50. rue du Mail

Brussels 1050
Tel : 38.62.20 — extension 383

33.732. . Herald. Paris.

PRIVATE SELLS new German up-
right Plano Tel.: Paris. 578-61-00.

_ Ext. 36-6 1. speaking French.
COLLECTIONS of different American

rnararinos from post 20 v e a r s.
Write for list and ortce. Box
78.408. Herald. Paris

WATCHBAND CALENDARS. 6 seta.
85. Post paid 17/18 Sale Place.
London W2.

ANIMALS
PUPPIES all breeds..

Johannesburg £155 return

New York. £40: Nairobi. £80- SJn-
eanore. £80: Hong Kang. £110:
gvdner. .£130. 241 gi63 Finchley
Rd., London N.W.3. Tel.: Ts+eoao
TOW172. 794-S58B. After offfre
hours: 060-0643 <j r 348-5331. Open
all dav Saturday.

Pr. 2.S00 net. — 744-33-27.

STAYING IN PAWS?
Be at home with a furnished first-
class apartment while owner la ab-

j=s52~3&*kbm i=5'.s
CHPHOV,HcY»— “ ?„St ^

fyfRMpd.- vrry beau- motltms.
&C!,
N«

{i

Tetpra^f
^

tlfiU wUP. swimming -mol. nettns. per year .1minimum Sw^r. 100^ 1Pr
-.
4’D0° moolblr 8k- ift^rMs-^asssa *?'

.

• Geneva
,

INTERNATIONAL SUBSIDIARY
OF LARGE rilfKCH
PUBLICITY AGENCY f

.. . seeks
.

available immediately .
‘

„

. EXECUTIVE
’

SECRETARY
-perfectly MBngnal. SoiOdt

Enotlsb or American
. nationality preferred

t

Trleghoge for InterrirWt

' YOUNG LADIES . ,^.77-
PuU time sales position* *vafW»;
Immediately with American OgupKg:uuumuttiCI/ K1U1 aiUCfH RI* ^
on or

pariSL^SSSStn
Pr

-
^00° “oaLblJ'

NEW YORK
DAILY FLIGHTS: New. York. £39.To-
rrmt o. Slngaoore. £75. Tokyo. £145.
Australia. £165. SEAT Centre. 124
New Bond PU London. W 1 TeL:
40I-723a>7279. or 373-0142

era m a n.y

fbankftrt. For. best froulshei!
apartments ' HaII: 2fi 37 -IB

CHEAT BRITAIN

LONDON, tor the best furnished flareand hnnxes oon^nlt the Bsec^lUMPWTXirg KAY AND LEWIS.
01-B2S mil

AT HOME IN PARIS
JET PLIGHTS every other dav. ^‘ Nairobi 18-day satyti

No ace limit. Nllesrar 63* Gracd Bldgs . London I 5™*No age limit.
Also ' flight: to California

and Toronto twice a week

3B&I A.SSff'io H^,

3

-JaCQuet
VHIfers fl86». 75+05-24. Op Sun.

ravm-ae. —

WC3W. Tel • 930 189B.

CHARTER fUsIit faellltl

FOR CHRISTMAS .

your own apartment for 10
ot .more. Anywhere la Paris,
ices. EWMEDIATE OFFERS

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
UOTV GOST JETS. Inomrtes. 37 Store
StreeL London. W.G1 ^30-3298

AIR CHARTUES. A.C.G.LS- 5 Rue
d Artois, Parli-SeL-— 742-33-16.

LOS ANGELES £69.

_ NEW TORE £33.
__ Charter Flight Sendees.
22 Charing Crows Road. W.CJ2.

Tel: 01-835-0271/2.

housing problems? - oheece •-

Limited JP LoTufon ftnnd To^Vpn. A 1 i - n • apaTinPii i, ‘iialugilaned . 2 • bed*
ham Middlesex. 01*93 1M8 .

American’ Advisory Service fn ATHENS to let unfurnished lux- ayfe-SSWi.’
ECONOMIC FLIGHT inM,: n ft a *™d the acPOmmodalion you want ' urlonfi penthouse apartment. M0 J** i

“?I5- Srr^a • AV, GRANDE-AEMEE, , 727-43-29. .square tneters, ll rooms, bath., kit FLAT Wanled.-ln central Fflrla. Jn-

- SSt^»H B
!iLA(2?aa:- 1^7«S,?2SP .

chen. terrace <0. square meters esaange’'Jay fl-roojt fla* in- ottfri-Part Sd.. -London- K.7. 807-5639. -—; 1 :
.

Cali: 225708. . trelXcmdOB. Call: Paris. 73M0-70il

PERltoS rent the very best fumlsh-
•Aflati andhonsea hi and around.LONDOW. TeL: 01-730 -7171.

HSfRY & JAHES-BELGRAVIA . wide
S,

hlxlirv Hats.. London:
. . nT-Ytfi-3861

LONDON- Quality apartment* at
- efaqrt entice L.A.L 01-937-7884

" OHEECE

TRANSFERRED ' TO’ CONN./NEW
TOHK; Wr «PeclalfM to finding
the right home—to buy or rent
Cbrirtlaon Reaitocx. Box 351 Wil-
ton. conn.

BEAL ESTATE WAJfTKn
PARIS AND SUBURBS

LUXURIOUSLY furnished fiat, a bed-
room*. uvteiB-Toom. kitchen, bath-
room. required for lone ie»n» Paasy
ares. Excrflcnt --references given

.
and. rtYod .'for. ' Rent to Include'
charge* ;.between Pr. 24IW-2.500
month.. ^Na - agency,. .Write: Box

: 78,404. .-Herald, Paris
LUXEMBOURG . HONTPAJtlMSSti
apartment, -unfurnished. 2 bed-
rooms. comfort, quiet, telephone.
c*a Brwen

art-- quiet, telephone.1
> 38-47-94, evenum.- i

aivl


